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Volumes 1 Black Families of the Ozarks were published. at
that time involved was aware that a deal of information was to be found..
Volumes 3 4 are the results efforts to the African-American In
Southwest Missouri .

...lL...lL... "-'''""''-' ............ text 2 new volumes has been from the original materials.
Alterations to the text can only go so far change the value of the information.
emotional meaning of words changes from generation to generation. Without rewriting history,
the text has been edited with the hope that the presented will be acceptable.

This project has been continually moved forward to completion by .JL.....'U'l~ ...... "'q.,"

......, .........~ ........ ""'.._ of Springfield. She has also provided at deal of material as well as a personal
narrative of growing up in Springfield during the Depression. thank her for her persistence.

special thanks need to be given to and the
have on this project providing valuable information on schools,

cemeteries, funeral home records, newspaper articles, census abstracts and other interesting items
of Newton County.

Various other people and groups have furnished material for volumes 3
BJl"hlllllllll"-'C' with the made several contributions. The

and allowed us to use some previously gathered
lVIIl6JahOI l"nllllll)S of the Christian County Library provided some valuable census

information. while researching an article on African-American policemen in
Springfield for this work, was always bringing by copies of articles from various newspapers.

one of the deans of County historical recalled
some early memories of Lincoln School and vicinity. of North Carolina,
furnished more Springfield Lincoln School material as well as several family histories.

Several people provided Lawrence County material. an Archives
volunteer, gave us much of her research on Pierce City as well as marriages. at



us 1 1 1 and 1880 census information along with
biographical material on the Watkins' family. let us use his newspaper
abstracts providing death and other family notices and the
has let us use Probate abstracts and other Lawrence County research.

Others who helped along the include
1'/II£lllt"l'lt"l',O'U'T from Local Division of the Missouri ....... __'--L""'''-','''''...

[who has provided many photographs and much information],
Archives' volunteer, .......- ...........__

website.
has again been more than with letting us

.'''-L.. --L''''"''--L--L ..''' .......L.L genealogy from many of their publications. made the
not only for this project but for anyone doing genealogy in southwest Missouri.

fIo...J_"J_.a..a. fIo...J....,'............ A ... '"-J and the in Bolivar researched county
commission minutes, probate, school and census to provide a history of African-
American involvement in the county.

and P'al11trle

of the Archives:
who have done the real work while I was able to

Many thanks also need to be given to the
I-'Olnt'D,,('>filb.'t" and

a history the ....... _.."'''--' .............. J-VJLJ-U'JJ-'J.L.L,""",J

te' ...... '/ ...... r·· •• lines.

to the use of of from
Springfield. collection of research now has a home at the Archives.

Jasper County is well represented in Volumes 3
the in Carthage from -" II ..

.....,_JIlJll'U"'U"JIlIoJ' a Lincoln School student listing from 1913-1958. They also provided information on
cemetery burials and the 1880 and 1900 Federal Also from Jasper County, the Vfi-'lXT011""C'

LVlllselllill in Carthage let us use African-American material from their collections.
were fortunate to come in contact with a man who used to live in

but now in had Wright County school and --L ... --L .....'--L--L--L ..~,...,_

listings.
other people have contributed and offered encouragement to this project.

and ...,..., __

"play" with this project.
Lastly, but importantly, most of this printing has been funded by a grant from the

They have made the production of these volumes
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BARRY COUNTY, MISSOURI 1870 CENSUS

Cape, George* B M 18
*Living in the household of May J Wisby? white

HoodlandIHoIland ?, Alex B M 18?
-

CAPPS CREEK TOWNSHIP
Davis, Isam B
Davis, Harriet B
Davis, Martha B

M
F
F

39
9
30

TN
AR
TN

AR

AR

Howard, George* B M 22 laborer KY
*Living in the household of Granville Smith, white

Askins, Mariah* B F 25 MO
*Uving in the household of Alex Askins, white

Askins, Martha B F 15 AR

Wright, James B M 28 laborer TN
Wright, Mary A. B F 23 AR
Wright, Samuel B M 7 AR
Wright, William B M 2 MO

Garner?, D. B M 29 laborer TN
Gamer, Mary W? F 18 AR

.Garner, Grant B M 1 MO

-
-
-
-

CASSVILLE TOWNSHIP
Perry, Mariah* B F 25

*Living in the household of D. P. Paris, white
domestic MO

-
Parks, David A.* B M 21 fm laborer AR

*Living in the household ofW. _? McConnells, white

-

-

George, John* B M 16
*Living in the household of Jerushe Patton, white

Bullard. George* B M 31
*Living in the household of William Ray

FLAT CREEK TOWNSHIP

1

MO

fm laborer . TN



10 laborer
Johnson, white

laborer
*Listed under 'colored' males but might be Indian for

B F 9
*Living in the household of John white

B F 8
*Living in the household of Clark Duncan, white

* B F
*Living in the household of John ...........A.,.... _....,~ white. Question as to race.

B F 65
B F
B F

*Living in the household
B 14 or 17

""-'-'_....., ..... u" white
Cherokee Nation

B
*Living in the household of

*Living in the household of

15
white

domestic
?, white

11
Franklin, white

F 29
Comeleson, white

B
B
B

F 45
18

2

fm laborer



MO7FB

B
B F 14
B F MO
B 5 MO
B F 3 MO
B F 1 month MO

? B fm laborer
B F MO
B 2
B F 2 months
B F
B F 11

B fm laborer
B F 55

B F

.... .A-.A- __~.... __ ,_.... account from where Garret Philpot has been billed for medical
from a Washington Flood, is a mention of: 1857 to negro woman

Submitted: Bob Phillips and the County Historical

Race
B F
B F
B F
B F
B
B
B
B
B F

21-45

under 10
under 10
21-45
under 10
10-18
18-21
18-21

Political Township
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Porter
Finley

3



"--' __ ...................._ Graham

Finley

Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley

under 10
21-45
21-45

21-45
under 10
under
over

10-18
under
under

10-18
18-21
under
18-21
under 10

F

F

F

F

F
F

F
F
F
F

F

F 10-18 Finley
F under

and lived in Springfield.
F under

in Oklahoma. Source:

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

B under 10 Finley
B under Finley
B F Finley
B Finley
B under 10 Finley
B 21-45 Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B F 10-18 Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B over Finley
B F under Finley
B F Finley
B F 18-21 Finley
B 18-21 Finley

KrlJ.:ll'iXTil.l.lIt'" of Springfield. had 8 children:
- buried in Hazelwood in Springfield- and

Springfield. Graham
Springfield.

4



B over Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B over 45 Finley
B 21-45 Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B under 10 Finley
B F under
B F 10-18 Finley
B F Finley
B F under Finley
B F 10-18 Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B under 10
B F under
B 10-18 Finley
B over Finley
B 8 Finley
B under 10
B F under
B F under
B F
B F under 10 Finley
B under Finley
B F over
B under 10 Linn
B over Linn
B F 18-21 Linn
B F under Linn
B F 18 Linn
B 1 Linn
B F 1 Finley
B over 45 Finley
B F under Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B F over 45 Finley
B over 45 Porter
B F 21-45 Porter
B 21-45 Porter
B F 10-18 Finley
B 21-45 Finley

5



B F
B Finley
B 21-45 Finley
B F 10-18 Finley
B F 21-45 Finley
B F 10-18 Porter
B 21-45 Finley
B F over 45 Finley
B F over Finley
B 8 Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B under Finley
B under 10 Porter
B under 10 Finley
B under Galloway
B F under 10 Galloway
B F 1 Galloway
B under 10 Galloway
B F under 10 Galloway
B F under Galloway
B F 21-45 Galloway
B
B under
B F 8
B F 10-18 Finley
B 8 Finley
B F 8
B F 18-21 Linden
B 18-21 Finley
B 21-45 Finley

*Probably or thereof
B F under
B under Finley
B F 10-18 Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B F over Finley
B under 10 Finley
B F 21-45 Finley
B over Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B 10-18 Galloway
B F 21-45 Finley
B F 18-21 Galloway

6



F 10-18
B under 10 Finley
B F over Galloway
B over Galloway
B F over 45 Finley
B F under 10 Galloway
B F 21-45 Galloway
B F 18-21 Galloway
B F under 10 Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B under 10 Galloway
B F 18-21
B Finley
B F under 10 Finley
B F under 10 Galloway
B over Galloway
B under
B F under 10 Finley
B under 10 Galloway
B under 10
B over Finley
B Finley
B 10-18 Finley
B F under

Williams, B F 18-21 Finley
B F under
B F over
B F under 10 Finley
B F 10-18 Finley
B Galloway
B F under 10 Galloway
B F under
B F Galloway
B F over Finley
B under 10 Porter
B under 10
B F under 10 Porter
B F 21-45 Porter
B F over 45 Porter
B over 45 Porter
B F 21-45 Porter
B 21-45 Porter
B under 10 Porter

7



Finley
Porter
Finley
Porter

Porter
Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley

over
10-18
1
18-21

B
B F
B F
B
B

Youn~ B
*There are two separate listings for a

Youn~ B F
Young, B

B
B
B
B

Submitted Mabel Phillips, Christian County

race gender
B F
B

address
Finley Township
Finley
Finley

51

Finley
58 Finley

Finley
18 Finley

Finley
56 Finley

Finley
Finley
Finley
Finley

mo Finley
Porter
Finley

51 Finley
Source: Graham of Springfield.

Finley
54 Finley
18 Finley

Finley
L...J,",.A..A..A..A.~ Graham of Springfield.

Finley

B

F
F

F
F

B F
B
B F
B
Mu

B F
B F
B
B F

State Census as
B F
B
B
B

Source:
B F

*Listed in the 1

8



DOJ[lnt~r of

chicken

married

Zelma Graham of
Finley

Finley

Finley
Finley9

70

80
11
47

19

Finley
!fL,...J""""J.LLL ...... Graham of Springfield.

Finley
Finley

F
F

F
F

F

F
F
F
F

18
14 Finley

Finley
15 Finley
16 Finley

Finley
40 Finley

1lJ .... "I:rCl>1r"C'I .... r1ICl> Inn Famous for her

Springfield.

B

Mu F
B F

F

B

B

46
F 9
were brother and t..J.A.t..J"-"""".A.t..J.

Zelma Graham of Springfield.
Mu F

of Springfield.

*Worked for ~"""("lrn1r-r1I '-".......LLLIoJ'\J'J.J.

introduced there.

"The colored population nearly all of whom were was 1 that was
a decrease in the ten of The colored population in 1880 was just the same as that of

1870, neither increasing nor decreasing....
Statistics.-The following statistics pertaining to the public schools of Dallas County are

compiled from the report of the State superintendent of public schools for the year ...ending June
30, 1887...colored males, females, 19

...There is also a in Buffalo composed of colored members.
*From: History of Laclede, Camden, Dallas, Webster, Wright, Texas, Pulaski, Phelps and Dent

9



....... .......- .. .L.JIL"'-JI' COUNTY, MIS OURI 1880
Published by the Ozarks Genealogical

Used with Permission
m-i-l =mother in law wk or wks =work or works

g-son =grandson washer w =washer woman

~ name
1* = place of birth of person

gender age occupation *
=place of birth of father =place of birth of mother

163-163 B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

F

F

F

14

7
5
2

farmer

son
son
son
dau
son
dau

unknown allF

B
B F wife TN
B F 8 unknown both

B 67 ? unknown both
B F 50 wife unknown both

B son
B F dau
B son
B F dau
B 6 son
B 4 son

63-63 B 42 farmer ?

B F 32 ? wife ?

B son AR
B 8 son AR
B F 7 ? dau
B 6 son



*Born in
B F 7 mo* dau

B F

64-64 B
B
B
B
B

B

B
B
B
B

F
F

F

F

40
17
10
4

farmer
dau
son
dau
farmer

housework

MO
MO

81 B
*Living in household of Isham Highfill

hired laborer

B laborer
B F
B 5 son
B F 2 dau

B 56 laborer
B F dau
B F 18 dau
B F dau
B F 7 dau
B 6 son

B laborer
B F wife/washer w
B F 2 dau

B farmer
F 38 wife TN

Mu F m-i-l/board TN

11



18 son/wks farm

B 70 farmer
B F wife
B F dau
B F 10 dau MO
Mu 5 g-son MO

B 58 farmer GA
B F 31
B son
B F dau
B 8 son GA
B 7 son MO MO
B F 6 dau
B F 5 dau
B 3 son
B 2 son

lHIIonnlrl~"l~'!l&~~{}~llUCl l'lOllr'1lj(ll'(J B F

B F
Ollr£lIIlllnlo B F

B
B F
B
B F
B
B

*GU = Guinea

1

24
6
3
1

washerw
dau/washer w
dau
laborer
wife/washer w
son
dau
son
laborer

wash w =washer woman fm worker = farm worker



B
B

F
F 62



B
B
B

F
F
F

48
16

Marsh,
Marsh, Margaret

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

F

F
F
F
F
F

?
fm worker

fm worker MO
MO

B fm
F 19

5
1

B 60 fm worker
B F

B F
Stafford, Malisa B F MO

B
B F
B F 6
B F 2

B fm worker
? B F

B F 5

B fm worker
B F
B 19 fm worker MO
B 17 fm worker
B F
B 13 MO
B
B 10
B F 7



Joseph
Penn, Ernaline

Mu
B F

F

blacksmith
38
14

FROM

MO

birth and death unknown.
5/15/1867 of money paid to
for keeping a poor colored woman; in
confinement; same to

Dates of birth and death unknown. John
buried at Sinking Creek.

born 1 died 1887,

Date of birth
1
like entry for October 1875.

of death unknown. County Court
a vagrant poor person.

Dates of birth and death unknown. County Court April 1870,
$43.00 allowed John Bradford for keeping, maintaining, and medical
attendance of and a colored poor person.

Black)
of birth (?), date of death ca.

15

1876. County Court



1 coffin

County Court various from 1873-1 Coffin for
paid for in 1874. Family in 1870 census of Township of

Dade County. [Abraham, 36;
11'

of birth and death unknown.
bid care a poor colored person to
also colored. Also bid to Celia Berry in 1868 to Feb 1871.

1873,
1870 census of

black, a

01"'hD....lIlt'0 (black)
birth and death unknown. County Court

paid for coffin a of ",,-",,_."-'JilJll'lll.lJil

Morgan Township in Dade County is a "-'_....,...... "'..., .....
~u;al~S. 4 and a 1.

nOlt"'IDC (black)

"'-"'-"- __ _._"-"-_._ County black students are enumerated with the general school population.
month and are given here. Original have full date.

=male F =female =not given =date of birth

u ....~.~_ ...........u at the of l:J>r.nllr-nT·lI III."rl

study, superintendent of schools, conducted the last of a of nine dedication
Lincoln High school, built at a cost of $145,000, was formally opened....

president of the board of education, made the presentation address, and
speaking in behalf of the Lincoln district, made the acceptance address.

The new school will be attended by about 400 students. *[Fleming McCullah was Edna Jones'
father. Source: Zelma Graham of Springfield.]

Sanford* assistant state superintendent, presented the board with a check for $8,000,
which represented the amount contributed to the Lincoln district by the Julius Rosenwald
foundation, Nashville, Tenn., an organization devoted to the advancement of education among
American Negroes. purchased the and house on Mill
St. Source: Mrs. Zelma Graham of Springfield.]



Visitors to the school had opportunity to inspect all departments the new buildings, the
faculty having made preparations to patrons through the building. The Lincoln school,
said to be one of the best equipped Negro schools in the has a manual arts department,
domestic division, gymnasium and a library, which is to conducted as a regular library
for Negro citizens.

"The Springfield Public Schools opened Monday, Sept. with 876 pupils present. Central
school, following table will show the number of pupils at ....., ....... _'A-A--'L.LlL_

Whites 640
Whites 757
Whites

1
Sept 18, 1876
Sept 1877
Sept 1878

"Editors Those our who are interested in the education of the freed people,
will be glad to learn that a has been opened under the auspices the
ll-I"1I"'c.c..r1.....-v'\L:l.-1""II s ' and the Freedmen's

Emeline and Townsend, from the
JLt.JV"-""""'.Jl ....... "'Jl."-".lL.lLu .. empowering them to act as and to report in detail the condition of the

colored population of in that rendered, ever it
is needed, for the supply of physical wants, as well as afford opportunities for the education of
these so lately freed from bondage, have heretofore been denied the blessings of instruction.

UV.l.L'-J'LJ'.l .. which is the upper building on the farm, formerly as a
military hospital, numbers already one hundred and fifty pupils, all of whom show a most
grateful appreciation of these efforts in their behalf, by their unexceptionable behavior and
earnest interest in their studies.

to the school will those who to see for themselves how the good work is
progressing and we doubt not the who charge of this laudable undertaking
will extend a cordial welcome to all. They have sacrificed the comforts and luxuries of a refined
home and the of a cultivated circle of friends, to minister for a time to the ignorant and
neglected. we do less than accord to them our friendly sympathy and gratitude in the midst
of their arduous labors?

The ladies are commended officially to the officers of the United States government, for any
aid or protection*, civil or military, which they may require in carrying out the benevolent plans
of the commissioners, but we hope, the credit of our town, that no appeal to such authority
will be necessary."
[Missouri Patriot] [1/4/1866] Submitted by Judy JL"'-VUl\J\.-.1V

*In the 1883 History of Greene County Missouri, on page 490, is a reference to why this aid
may have been needed. "In June [1865] a church building belonging to the negroes of

17



Springfield was......,. .......JL.Jl. ..L .............

time.
It had as a school building for some

1
2
1
1
11

1

Parent/Guardian* # male children # female children
*Assumed to be African-American unless known not to be

Hansford, Millie 1
1 2
1 2
3
2
1
1
1 1
1
1

*Sumame should probably be ......... !'U'''''"'''AJOLA..........'AA

II <fll1l1u04'i1<fll1llt"'lr ? 1

1
1

1
1
1

Sheppard, Henry

1
4
2
4

2
3

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
3
1

18



2
1

4 1
2

1
1

Johnson, 1
Woodard, 2 4
Allen, 1

1
3 1

1
1
1
1
2
1

1
2
4 3



1
2 1

1
2

1
1

2 3
1

1 1
1 3
1 1
1
2 2

1
1 1

1
1 2
1

1
1

1
1

1

1
Richardson, 1

1 1
3
1

1
1
3
1
1

1
3 1
2
3 1
3 1
1 2
1
1



Murphy,
Dyer,
Smith,
Edmonson,
McBee, Susan
Roundtree,
Shwmake,
McDaniel, LUCIIlLoa

1
2

1

1

2
1
1

2
1
1

3
1
1

1
1

the Memorandum at the County Archives is
some information on "Willard Colored. The report was made on 9/24/1929. The school was
heated by and 'Arbo' stove, the walls were green, the floor 'oiled,' the outhouses were listed as

g. which means good, water was supplied by a well and students sat 'double desks.
The teacher was who had Col. hours from Nashville' and a grade certificate.

was her at the were enrolled.

Attend

45
45

57
61

J. Fairbanks, Superintendent of Springfield Schools, gave "the following report of the
schools...for the winter term of ending 1

High school
Intermediate school
2d primary-

in

Springfield, Greene County, Missouri
20, schoolteacher, born in AR, born

In the 1904 Plat Book of County, is a map showing the location of a 'colored
school. This would be in Campbell Township. About 3/4 of a mile to the southwest of the



school is the acres in Campbell Township, is a I1r'Jan£tJOCl

J!JSJlln2!er daughter of IS born in 1875 in born
llJlJl'-J'''''JlJl~vll born in listed as a washer woman. 57, is living next to

56. They were both born in as were both of their n(lllr"on"~ Possibly they
are ....,~...,,, ........... ....,.

Living on 10 acres to the north of the school is a J. In the 1900 Census, in Campbell
Township, is a Rolla born 1867 in as were his listed as a servant.
Also in Campbell Township is a who might be the owner of the 10 acres. is
born Sep 1850 in TN as were his parents. is listed as farmer. With him is Louisa Rice, his
wife, F Born Jan 1865 in as were her There is born

1884 in born Jun 1886 in 7, born Jul1892
born 1894 in and 1 born 1898 in

About mile west southwest of the school if acres belonging to a Robbins. In the
1900 Census is a Born 1860 in was born in GA and
his has a born Sept 1865 in as
were her born 1886 in and

_...... ,,-' ""...... '''''' ..... group of in CampbelL
born in and in is living in the

She is listed as servant and he as day laborer.
in birthplace unknown, born in

J!l .... Il~'ILILl!l1l1l1L.d!l. 10, born 1889 in s
born in

rI .............. lIIr .. r.. __ 5

is a map showing the location of a
school.' This would be in North Campbell Township. About 1/4 mile to the north of the school
is acres owned by a J. Jarrett. the 1900 census of County [published by Ozarks
Genealogical Society] is a born Apr 1844, farmer, born in MO with
lI'1lo ....on'lr4:1 born in wife, is 55, born 1845 in with .....Olr"onI'Cl

born There is a son, born 1875 in with both parents born in
another son, born Aug 1880 in MO as were his parents, and a

daughter, born in 1883 in as were both parents.
Living on 10 acres just west of J. Jarrett was Jones. In the 1900 census is

farm, born Apr 1840 in as were both his was
born in Jun 1837 in as were her A daughter, 31 born Aug
1868 in with parents born in a son-in-law B, watchman/ironworks,
born in 1858 in as were both his and , a grand son, B,
born Jun 1897 in MO with father born in and mother in MO. Also living with Warren Jones
are granddaughter, born with

10,



had
of Springfield.

Living on acres about 1/4 mile south of the school, on the 1904 Map, was J. Wilson.
In the 1900 census is a John Wilson. is not African-American but living next to him is

nolt""lIoc Brown, farm labor, born 1844 in Brown, wife,
B born Feb 1861 in MO with born in daughter B, born Iul
1882 in MO with mother born in daughter Della Brown, 15, F, born Jun 1884 in MO
with mother born in daughter Brown, 13, born Iun 1886 in with mother
born in GA; son 11, B, M, born 1889 in MO with mother born in daughter

born Jun 1 in with born in and daughter
born Aug 1896 in with mother born in

about mile northeast of the school is the acre property of an
In the 1900 census there was not an nearby but there was a
She was 71 born July 1828 in as was her

her was a daughter, B. born Sept 1862 in MO with
father born in and mother in Also living in this household was

hotel porter, born in as were parents, a granddaughter,
born Feb 1886 in MO as were her parents and grandson, 11, born Jan
1889 in as were his parents.

Living near the McAdams were
54, farmer, born Sept 1845 in

born 1 in
in as were both _n~4,...,._·i-"

1877 as were both jJ_-"- __ ..........''-''.

Next to the McCullahs was the family.
in as were both her lived with her daughter, DIJLIIULi;t

as were both
both his son .- ..."..., __
lnlOlllt"'£lnt-c and son, 4,

Also living near the McAdams was
1841 in with both born in
1855 in with both born in

as were both his parents and son .'&4JlllJl"""..::r

both his parents. with the Smiths was about 15, a boarder, born in
Living about 1/4 mile northeast of the school, shown on the 1904 Plat Map is 41 acres

belonging to a I. King. the 1900 census is a John King who is not African-American.
Living next to him, though, is 27, farmer, born Jan 1873 in as were
his wife born Apr 1888* [*this cannot be the correct date,
probably 1878] in as were her daughter b, born 1894 in
MO as were both her parents and daughter born Jul1896 in as
were her parents.

The which lived at water Mill, may have also gone to this school
according to Jean Rayl of the Union Campground Cemetery Association. In Lincoln Cemetery in

23



Springfield, [Ozarks "'-""""J....L"""lI.-4-_L'--'~JL'""lI.-4-JL

born in 1864
Greene County Marriage index a married a Luella Small on 10/1/1904. She was
born in 1880 and died in Also buried in Lincoln is Minnie B. Trout, born 10/30/1900 and
died 12/21/1984 and born 1/26/1900 and died 6/6/1966. Minnie and AL"''''''''''''''''''

had a daughter, Betty In Paxson Funeral Home Records Springfield, Missouri
1900-1926 by Ozarks Genealogical Society, is another Trout death. Alice 21, died
2/1/1911. The funeral was arranged by Rhoda Rector.

the county Index is a who married a .11 LaJl.JlJl......,>.:J

or may not be African-American. Names not highlighted.
is a guardianship application [Greene County, Probate #10027] for heirs of J.

[deceased by 11/17/1928] being grandchildren of J. Trout: Dale Prater, 18, Carl
14, and Ruby and heir Trout [deceased by 11/17/1928] being Beulah

of
There is a mention in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1897-1898

published by Genealogical Society of "Son of John Trout died of hydrophobia.
[Springfield Republican] [9/14/1898]

There is a mention in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1891-1892
published burned to death

[Springfield 891]
There is a mention in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1891-1892

published by Genealogical of Trout was granted a from
Trout and her maiden name Coleman was ,,*
[Springfield Daily Democrat] [9/20/1892] *Divorce could not be found in Greene County _...._-"--lL,... _-"-'"

Court paper files. There is a record book reference.
There is a mention in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1893-1894

published by Ozarks Genealogical Society of "Marriage licenses: J. Trout, 26, and Miss J.
Fish, both Springfield.
[Springfield Republican] [12/22/1893]
There is a mention in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper .Abstracts 1902

published by the Ozarks Genealogical Society of Trout killed at South McAlester, I. by
his brother-in-law Charles I. is Indian Territory or Oklahoma.
[Springfield Republican] [10/4/1902]

In the 1927 Springfield City Directory are several Trouts:
Washington maid

*Aunt Trout lI-..t' ....n.'TT_

Edward Trout* 628
*Uncle of Betty Trout Brown

laborer



Washington

Washington laborer at

to

is a listing of 2 "colored"
teacher who signed the form was

not ~lVlVl[.t8lV~

the 1941-42 Rural School
students in Oak Grove SchooL The names are not given.
listed as [surname might be Houston]

In the Annual School Enumeration for Oak two black students are listed:
and 11. The parent listed was living on Mill

the School Enumeration the two are again listed. there is
another McDaniel child, age 11 whose parent is listed as 1IIB'4.4•••'-'j,J J.v.II.·\ll""JIiJ.-P ......AJiUL''IwI.Iil

living at Rt There are 3 children of of age 18, dll-ll.I."-'j,J

and There are birth given in this student
enumeration. In 1943-44 only the girls are listed.

*This listing taken from a newspaper notice found in a County Circuit Court case file
dated 6/2/1886. was a political division of Springfield,

their labors in behalf of this
[LONG

much praise cannot be given to
schoo1. ..."
[Springfield newspaper; possibly Patriot] [6/16/1870]

attended examination of the colored schools at the Cumberland LJ'T"'Doh,rt-a"i'"1nn

Church, colored, in charge of [This church was Gibson Chapel according to
Zelma Graham of Springfield.]

The house was well filled with pupils and parents, besides a few of our public spirited citizens,
including the efficient superintendent of schools the Greenman and lady,

teacher at Spring, and others....



this representative colored man has connected with the public ....... ....,.LJl'-''-'"Ll.J

of Springfield and for years has been principal of Lincoln High SchooL...He is a product of
Missouri, born in Springfield September 7,1860, and is the son of McAdams....The elder
McAdams was born in slavery and belonged to one of the old residents of Springfield, William
McAdams....He learned the harness and saddle business of Mr. McAdams....After the war
McAdams engaged in farming and moved to Jefferson City, Mo., in 1870. In 1881 he returned to
Greene County and bought property...which later sold to advantage. In 1884 he bought the home
place, which now consists of 200 acres of fine farming land, and aside from this he owns
property in town...He is one of the well-to-do colored men of Springfield....the father of seven

all of whom educated one, of them having been teachers. and
J..VA~t.,...J..A'...."JIlAlll..:J are members of the Gibson Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and

has been elder, besides holding other offices....he affiliated with the Republican party.
Until thirty-five years of age he was a son, , received his
education at Lincoln Institute, at Jefferson City, and graduated from that institution in 1880.
then came to Springfield and began as third assistant of the colored school in Springfield....he
now has charge of the colored schools of Springfield....On August 1886, he was married to

who was born August 16,1867, and three children blessed this union:
born December 1 born December 1890, and

l'fA'..,r:t.lI...aJ.••~, born 1893. Our subject was United states census enumerator
1890 for the first and fourth wards Springfield. Like his father, he is a stanch Republican...."

From: Pictorial and Genealogical Record of Greene County, Missouri. Goodspeed Brothers,
Publishers:

~TJU•.~r:t.lUl"A.lA~ had sons,
iiL....J....,JLJLJLJL.....,. Graham of Springfield

townshipSprings School had a number of black students.
range in County, Missouri.

gender
F

?

F

F

6

7
8
7
7
8
8
7
11
8
8

parent/guardian

*
address



listing this

F
F

F

?

8
6
6
8
6

9
6
8
9

27

parentiguardian

G.

address



F

F
F

F 12
F 9

F
F

11
F 11

?

F

gender

F
F
?

F

F

age
9
7
7
7
6
7

1
8
7
6
8
8
7

9

8

parentiguardian address



9
?

F
F
F
F
F

?

G.

11
9

8
8

parentiguardian address

*lined out

?

11
10

9
8
6
7
9

F 9
? 8

G.

6
6F



F 9
13

F 15
F 15

14 G.
F
F

F
18

?

? 6
7

F 6

gender
F

F

7
parentIguardian address



F Pearl
7

F 7 Pearl

F

F
F
F
F

F

9
11
14
11

7
11

31

address
Pearl

Willard
Willard
Pearl
Pearl
Pearl
Pearl
Pearl



F 11 Pearl
Pearl

Will Pearl
F 8 Will Stroud Pearl

15 Will Pearl
F 8 Pearl

11 Willard

age
F 7 1.

9 Pearl 1.
9 Pearl 1.

F 9 Pearl 1.
Pearl 1.
Pearl 1.

14 1.
Pearl 1.

F Pearl 1.
F 8 1.

9 Pearl 1.
F 1

1
F
F 11 Willard
F

Pearl
F

F
F
F

6

17
18

address
Pearl

Pearl

Pearl

*the age is placed under "Colored Female"
F
F 11
F 7

Pearl
Pearl
Pearl



F
F
F
F

F

F
F
F

6
7

7
6

address

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard

Pearl

address

Willard
Willard

Walnut
Willard

Willard

Walnut
Pearl
Willard

parentiguardian

2/5/1916

DOB*

11/29/1913

8
7/22/1918
1910/age
10/21/1917
1915/ age
12/12/1918

1914/age

F

F

F
F

F
F

birth
F

=
Student

33



Willard

Willard

Walnut

Willard

Walnut
Willard
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Willard
Willard

5/8/1913
2/8/1914
6/25/1916
1914/
1910/ age
9/1/1908
6/11/1913

F

F
F

F
F



Pearl
Pearl

Pearl
Pearl
Pearl

Clabe Richards*

6
17

8
not given

97
7
14 or

* snOUlU

address

Pearl

Willard
Willard

Willard

Walnut
must female

Walnut
Walnut
Walnut Grove
Walnut
Walnut

so often that

10/10/1909

9/6/1915

1/21/1918

upon
3/5/1910
1

F

F

has been listed under "Colored Il-I""..-""""I£'"'I.·

F 5/29/1910
6/11/1913

F 6/11/19
F 10/21/1917

on sheet as

*Should be

Student
*Birth

*the date has been overwritten and is hard to read

F 3/25/1910
1/10/19

Walnut
Pearl
Willard

35



1

are no enl1mer~ltloln

O"1"'\111rY\o~nTt:)ort below were no

of Springfield, .... v ....... .......... '-" ........ ....

available upon request

Student parentIguardian address

9 Strafford

9
7 Strafford

F 6 Strafford
17 Strafford

Strafford
Strafford

F 11 Strafford

Student gender age/DOB parentIguardian address

F

F

12/12/1917
917/1915
11111/1914
11/11/1914

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard



Willard

Willard

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard

Perhaps

01d/191

2/15/1913

8 yrs 01d/1921

8/11/1912
14 yrfbom

11

6/11/1914
10/21/1917F

F
F

F
F
F

and ''li/llllll·I'II'm4IT1>rtI

William Small according to niece Dolores Ingram Drayden of Dallas
Jl'-VJll.l.l.l.l~ not was guardian.

Student gender parentiguardian address

Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash grove
Ash Grove
Ash Grove
Ash Grove
Ash Grove
Ash Grove
Ash Grove

Ash

2/24/1914
8/26/1912
8/13/19
5/8/1916
8
11/4/1916
3/8/1919
8 yr/Jan
7 yr/Dec,

1/26/1918

F

F

F
F
F

F



F

F

1
5/1/1915
5/31/1917
7 yr/Oct,

Ash
Ash

Student gender age/DOB parentiguardian address

5

5
Springfield 57 yr/Jan,

gender age/DOB parentiguardian address

9/18/1909 Walnut

Student gender

1 1
*Name is probably

*Should be

F 9/6/1914
8

1
1

Student gender parentiguardian address

8
7 yr/Jun, 1922
6 yrlDec,

#2
#2
#2

38



Student parentiguardian address

14 old
old

11 yrs old
7 yrs old

D.2
R. 2

2
2

Student gender parentIguardian address

Student gender parentIguardian address

F old Galloway

not
11

address

Student gender parentIguardian address

Willard
Willard
Willard
Willard

WillardyrfDec

yrlAug, 1928
18 yr/Aug,
12/2/1919
9

F
*Full birth date given upon request

F
F
F



Willard
Willard

Student parentiguardian address

Ash

Ash

11/30/1919

15 yr/Jul,

gender parent/guardian address

Walnut
Walnut
Walnut

Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut

Student gender age/DOB parentiguardian address



F
F

17
R 5 Springfield

R 5 Springfield
5 "'-' t-'..L..L ...... f-\..L..L ......~L_

Student gender parentlguardian

F
F

Rt 2 Springfield

2 Springfield
2 Springfield
2 Springfield

gender parentIguardian

at

Student parentIguardian address

Student gender

F
16 yr/Jun,

parentIguardian address

9 Springfield
9 Springfield
9 Springfield
9 Springfield
9 Springfield



8

Student parentIguardian address

Springfield

Springfield

a little notebook labeled "Superintendent's Memorandum is a notation for
"' ..... """"-;.4.,.".......,. Center] The

reported the "Building not
books. was the ~C'l>"'''''hL:l.''''

the position. students """""-"-A.'"'A ......... _.

IS Zelma Graham of Springfield who helped provide some genealogical information on
at .............. A.lL ..... ~JL"- ....

Name/occupation

*Telephone number

Sherman

address

1024 Summit

"-''''''''j.''-'''A.''''''.... street

telephone #

*Telephonenumber
1 1 Sherman

Sherman *

Grant
1401 Division

Central
Jefferson

706 Jefferson



husband was IIJ-ID.....n,O.....T

*

Main

Franklin
8

1 1 Sherman

7
6

5
4

*Telephone number
3

to acknowledge giving school Enumeration of Springfield

is as

"

[Springfield newspaper] [9/2/1880] Submitted

are to learn that the Public Schools in North Springfield, which are under
efficient management of Prof. Wm. and an able of assistants, are in a flourishing
condition and well attended.

teachers are employed, and during the four months there have been students
enrolled, with an attendance of 190. This includes a L.'l£l'nnnll recently
established and numbering fifteen or twenty...."



Student parentiguardian

Ash

Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash Grove
Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash
Ash

Ash
Ash

1/26/1918
4/16/1920
2/26/1913
2/24/1915
11/4/1916
3/8/1919
6/Jan,
8/13/1913

4/23/1911
1

F

F

F
F

F

F
F

were I think
(the one on the comer of Central and Boonville).

Richardson was going to high school he would
s for JL ...., -Il... .JLJL some sort pastry-with a a delicious

filling-which was good. It was quite popular. During the noon hour his store was
crowded....

An uncle of was who was my grandmother's yard man....He
walked with a limp. Some careless nurse maid had dropped him when he was a baby and I

a which was never set was optimistic
although he led a miserable life during the Depression. I was intrigued by his name
full name was

The old Boyd mansion was farther south on Washington-closer to the Jordan...The
came from and were Southern...and owned the were freed they
continued to live near the home in the region which became known as Hollow-sort
of south and east of Lincoln SchooL

Submitted by William Kearney Hall [written 2/12/2001]. Hall is a retired physician and
lived in the neighborhood he described. many projects have included most the newspaper
indexes cited that were published by the Ozarks Genealogical Society, a most comprehensive
index to County histories, Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Inhabitants in 1880



which is an ........ 1n. r ... """'''''1 1 "'--""""" ...... u ..... u and many other fine

This school was located at address today would be 1045
This school was said to be in operation from to In the 1926 Springfield

[the first the has 1922] the school is listed.
listed as teacher. and his wife, lived at In the City
Directory the school was not listed. was listed as a teacher at Lincoln High

at 1
building at was a as and

people were

are



Lincoln Elementary LJ"'-/.JI'LJ''-'.

photo

Abernathy,
1925
F

8

photo

[no information]

-"'- L/ L/L/ ... ..... Alvin

Abernathy, Billy Abernathy, Gladys [Redd]

Springfield,

Abernathy, Rudena

F
photo
Un "t"'C!>1"'\ 1"0 • Rudena

Abernathy



IJ .....,,,,_+,...,. Rudent

Abernathy

photo
Father: -L..I'I."t.~_.A..L_ Abernathy

Abernathy, Walter

Springfield,
F

Abernathy, Kathleen

photo

F
Adams, 1

Sherman

5
Adams, Billy

photo

out]
Robert

F

Abernathy
Photo

Abernathy, Mildred

Frisco

[Miller]Adams, lI-iI'lr"'-'=II= .J.-J .....1-.....'.A..A..A.~

1931
F
Adams, PaulineWashington

F
Abernathy,

47



811
5-24-1950

photo

...........__.LL.JLU'''l Herman

[lined
out]

Washington

Allen,

F
Shockley,

Coles, ..L':ll..I.A..L..LUI.AU

Lincoln Elem-Springfield

Lincoln,
photo

out]

photo

F

photo

F

Allen,

photo

photo

Adams, William

Adams, Pauline
photo

48

photo

F

Lincoln

photo

Anderson, Edith
17

F
914



Calhou
n

photo
Springfield,
F
Armstrong, Nathan

Jan 6 [no year]
F

[marked out]

photo

photo

Springfield,

photo
photo

Anderson, "'".''''/HVJ''''''' [Johnson]
1
F

Armstrong, George

photo
photo

Armstead,

F
Allen, Jannie

1
photo

Sherman

F
Armstrong,

photo

Armstrong, Leona [Duke]

Hampton



Armstrong, F
Shelton,

photo

Armstrong, Nathan
Lincoln Elementary

photo

Springfield,

photo

F
Leona

photo

F
Abernathy, J. 1114 JLJL"""' ""JLJL

Lincoln, Springfield
photo

F

[marked out]

photo

Ruby Jewell
1936 9-4-1951

535 Benton
[marked out]

Cleveland
[marked out]
1001 Phelps

1
photo

F



F
8
Franklin

photo

Lincoln
photo

Bain,

F

photo

F

Banks, -"-"-"--' .../_.... ""

photo

F

Phyllis

photo
Jo..y..,lL ",..... Johnnie

Photo

Springfield,
F
___.......L .............. Clara 708
Lincoln

photo

Barker, David Earnest
1938
Springfield,

51

Barker, Yvonne JL-J'-'",I...LU'I,../ [same person as
above]

8-30-1954
Springfield,
F



Barker,
Lincoln, Springfield,

photo

[graduation date]
photo

F Ransom, 1

Wendell Phillips, .........._....... "-'_"-'
photo

photo

is

Dallas
1

Springfield,
F

Washington
photo

photo

Bartley, Ralph
photo
Ralph

his mother,

901

Springfield,
F

Juanita
1923
F
Beasley, Berti 1 Summit
Lincoln Elementary School
5-25-1944

photo

photo

F
Bateman,

Battles, Frances



[Bassett]

photo
Mother:

J.
F
Logan,

photo
F
Franklin, Virginia

[marked
Tampa

photo

F

photo

-"-''''''''' ....... ''''''''.L.L .. Benjamin
photo

[no -L-L-L-L,-'-L-L-L-"__ ...-L ..../-L-L

photo

Bedell,
Lincoln

Springfield,

F
Fulbright,

Bedell, David
1 1 Bedell, ..LYJL""".i"-.LJlJl""""

Bedell, .................LJlJl""""lJ ..., F
Franklin, Virginia

53



1947
Photo

photo

Bedell,
Bolden, Angie

F
F
Fulbright, .... v-"-""""..L-'---'--............

photo

F

F

1 Shennan F
-"-' '-/ ..L __.........L..L .. Phil Florence

photo
.... v ...... """ .......... -'-- ....- __ to

Photo
Bolden,

photo

photo
7-4-1915
F
Bolden, Phil and

Blakey, Josephine 258 5-24-1934
photo
Married to James I-l ......O'("IT01'"



A..Jf"-J'.A"-4.'-/AI. William
1931 [*]
Springfield,

Fremont

r'l.TT .............. r'> ....... Bolden

Bolden,
photo

Photo
*should

1
photo

photo
[graduation]

Stachie

F
Fremont

photo

F

[Ross]
1

F
Barbee,

photo

1 Frisco L..I'_....... '(T7 ....... _ Annabel [Jenkins]

photo F

55



F
Photo

Carl photo

photo

F

F
1

photo

photo

F

photo

photo

Benjamin

Cynthia Ann

Brown,
Lincoln Elem. School

photo

Christopher names
[Thurman] and [Dunlap] Probably
the same person although the birth
dates are different.

Lucille [Spencer]
1925 9-6-1938

F
Brewer, J.
J!-/'\J'.....· ..... .a-,.....u Elementary

photo



1020

Father:
photo

Bop"
Brown

Katherine
1930
F
Browne, Ethel

photo
Mother: Mable a-crr'l",,-r\

Elizabeth Anderson.

F

F
photo

Lincoln ..a...-4.L"'''''.L.L.L...- ........ '-"'......-
Withdrew to Ua"f'''\~C1'1[rI,{l'O~''

photo

F

Lincoln Elementary School
photo

[Smith]
1

F

photo

photo

Franklin

Brown, John Thomas

Brown, 7
photo

1 Brown, Richard
[42]

Brown, -LJ''-IL.JU..L'-I

Elem..a.....J.L..L.lL"""''-'"L..L..L
1935

Springfield,

Whitfield,
Lincoln Elem.

Mill

57



photo
photo

School

861

Grand Island,

F
Byrd,

Martha Jane

650 Mill
[marked out]
Mill

[Clarida]
[37]

Brown,
1931
F
Brown,

Photo photo

[34]
Jane

F

out]
Lynn [marked out]

Washington

F
Simmons,

photo Springfield,

[7]
Fremont

F

photo

--"-_...... """"""...., [Dodson]

F
Butler, Timothy

Springfield,
F
Byron, Naomi

photo
Washington

photo Cain, Leonard

Cain, Marcellus 833

58



ngton

photo Carlock, and

Campbell,

F
Campbell, 1

photo

Campbell,

photo

photo

[marked out]
1 Sherman

F
1

"'--'_.... tv....., ...... Almeda

photo F

photo
Mother: '"'aLl',''''''''' Carter. Father:

Clifford Carter

Lincoln Elem. School

6 Benton

Cape '-P ........ _ ........... ....., __

F
Ruby, Dorothy

Coles, -'L-"'-_'...... u ...""u

photo



F
Springfield,
F
"'-'_..... ~__ ....... Clifford

[marked out]
photo
Parents: ''t./D/JI",,-',-''.1

Carter
Clifford

F

"'-'_.JL"-__ .JL" Clifford
5-26-1938

photo
Mother: ",/I.e".,,,,,,.

[marked

Rolland
photo

photo

photo
F

Lincoln
5-26-1957 [could

photo
848
Robberson
[marked out]

F

photo
Edmond ........, __ .....,.JL __

5-19-1920

4-3-1916 5-28-1942
1 1 Sherman



photo photo

Chisholm, Maxine

Yakima,
F
Logan, Millie 823

Springfield,

Hampton

Sumner

photo
photo

Hampton]

[this seems to be

F

photo

859

photo

Coker, Rochelle
1935
Springfield,
F

Sherman

[Fishback]

Photo
Father: Edward

F
Coker, ......, __ .JL.~ ...... _

"'--''-' ........__ ....... Doralene



Lincoln

Gormon,
photo

Franklin
Pontotoc, "'---""-"JL..a.""" ..._""" Hill

photo

... I £:l'1rY'\ ,""Y'l Lucille

9-6-1920
F
Coleman, 907

Lincoln School

Coleman, Allan
Lincoln

photo

704 photo

F photo

907

photo

Coleman,
8

photo
[graduation]

Okmulgee,

Conley, 7

Coleman, Lola

F
Coleman, 907

Grayson High, Huffman
photo

Conley, Theola



Lincoln Elementary
photo

photo "'--"'-',.....,....,"""'.L .. Rolland

Cooper, Edyth 11

1 photo

F

.........,'-',.....,....,"""'.L .. Xanthia

[Parrott]
1

photo

F

photo
photo

11

to J.. .. -"- ...... "'-"'-_.4-_ ..

store ...., ..... "-'.4-"'-"'--...'-''"-'

husband. photo

F

photo
F
Adams,

Washington

.........,....,'V ""'",",,'.4- .. Geraldine

F Childress High
11 Sherman

photo photo

Cooper, Richard Craft, Willie
8-2-1914 Sept

Cooper, 724
McDaniel

511 ...... -"-.4-\,_"'-"'- ....'.4-.4-

Lincoln Elem. School



photo

Crittenden, Alma
photo

[no information]

Culps, Charles
1937

photo

Delma

Crittenden, Charles F

1

photo

photo Cunningham,

1 ........ .JL.JL __. .A-.JL ..JL.A- ...~.JL.JL

[marked out]
Sherman

Lincoln Elementary School
Allen,

F

Orion
photo

Springfield,

F
Washington

Walnut]
photo

Lincoln Danforth, Vivian

Culp,

photo F
Danforth,
Lincoln

1052 Sherman
School

photo



.A....' ......JL L-'LTJLL .. Andrew Carenna

photo

Darton,
F
Davis, 1017

Boonville
Lincoln Elementary School
5-24-1944

photo

F

510
Lincoln Elementary )o..J""..LJl'LT'LTJl

photo

[?]

photo

F

photo

5

3-30-1908
F photo

Springfield,
F

1
Boonville

Darton, Thomas Lincoln

Darten,
photo

1374 Division
photo

Sarah [Leslie]
10-26-1920



F
...................L..II....&-U'-""..L..L'I Fanny 714
Hartville,

photo

F

Hampton
Lincoln Elementary School

1932 1

1

photo

photo photo

F

photo

photo
F

1114 Sherman

photo

photo

Denton, Bettye [Hairston]

F
[graduation]

photo

Denton,

Denton, Howard
Hampton

5-28-1942



photo Wilma
Whitcomb, Wilma

Billy
1928F

1
Dickey, 5 Mitchell

""--' """'.LJ. ... "'-J.JLJL. Mildred

F
5
Mitchell

11 photo

Springfield,

Lincoln photo

1
F

F photo

photo
7

Douglas, Springfield,
photo

Denton,
Hampton

F
Edna Sherman

Bentonville Public School



photo photo

Anna [Wormwood]

F Duke, 9

Emmagene

Summit
transferred to

1944]

photo

Springfield,

F
Lincoln

photo

F 1

photo
1

F

Springfield,

Duncan,
photo

Duke, Joe Lloyd
1930

Duke, Charles 9
[marked

out]

Duncan, Nancy
1947

photo

1364 Division

9

68



Duncan, Duncan, Rosanna

Springfield,

Duncan,

F
Duncan, Howard

photo
Division

Lincoln Elem.
photo

Duncan, Rosetta

F

[Bell]

photo

1930
F

[marked

F

photo

F
7

Duncan, and Lincoln
photo

photo

photo

F
Trout, -L'~.JL.JL.JL.JL.JL_L_

Lincoln

Eldridge, Robert
[marked out]

Summit

Duncan, Howard

photo
Trout, Robert 2011 Washington



Lincoln
photo

School
[marked
out]

Eldridge, Glyndolyn [Pike] photo

F
Trout,

photo

1 9-2-1947
Springfield,
F

Ann [surname
written in] 1

photo

F

F
England,SarahEllison,

photo

F
1 1I-l1f"11""L"l>-rl'''\L''l>

[marked out]

[Looney]II-/.....",...L"l> ....n'... ..,.., Frederick

F
England,

Clay

Harold

photo

Eslinger,

Robberson

9-5-1944

photo

Emerson,

England, Earl



Calhoun

Lincoln photo

photo
1927

photo

F

3
F

F F

photo
1

Douglas,

Tulsa,
F

Lincoln
photo

Washington
F
Rickman,
5-27-1943

photo

Faulkner, Randal
1929

F Rickman,

71



Floren
ce

photo

F
Ferguson,
Lincoln Elem. School

photo
Ferguson, William
Lincoln JI.....i-A-~,/-A--A--A-.."'.A..A." ......-A-

photo

...... -L _'.... '-''-'' ..A..A.q Claude
[or 19],

photo

F

F

F
F

photo

8......, ...... .A. ....... '-".A..A.

J. [?] [2134 Benton]

photo

[marked out]
Prospect

photo

Ferguson, Margie
1928
F
Ferguson,

72



Franklin,
photo

Robberson

Fulbright,

photo

Charles

F

[?]
photo

photo

F Fulbright, Lilburn

Franklin, James Benjamin

Franklin, Ruth

F

Fulbright, Adolph
1925

Robinson

73

Lincoln

photo

[graduation
photo

Fulton, Clarence -L""-"""'''''''''L..J''''''''''''

1940 8-30-1954
Louis,

Brooks, .......... -.- ..... _..... _ Prospect



Lincoln
[seems to have transferred to Central

in 1955]
photo

Gibson, Thelma
1

Fulton, "'--"'J"LJ.U"'.......J.J. ....""'-'

1941 8-30-1954
Higginsville,
F

F
Gibson, Hal

photo

Douglas, Higginsville,
[seems to have transferred to Central

In
photo

F
Gimlu_[?]

1
F
Garland,

Gimblin,

F

1937
photo

Sherman

Graham, Elaine
1

8

Gibson,

photo
F
Graham, Boonville

[Johnson]Graham, ..... TJL_..L...L_J..L_

F
Gibson,
Lincoln Elem. School

Gibson, Margarette [Alexander]

74



F
Graham,

F
Mrs. 888 Franklin

Boonville
Lincoln Park School,

Montgomery

photo
Parents: Paul Catherine

photo

James
Graham was ..L~JL"""'''''''''''''''''A.A.'''''' s uncle. She
married Johnson.

Archie

F

photo
photo

F

photo 1937
photo

School and 1"/Dr-..._~r.rr-... .......... r..""''''T

School

F
Williams,
Lincoln Elementary

5-26-1938
photo
Parents: Lonnie &

Greene of Montgomery
Selden resided with his uncle,

Boonville,
Springfield,

photo
Father:

Williams was Lucille's grandmother,
Emma Williams.

Mahalia [Phillips]
8-23-1919

75



1
Halley, James ["Ceaphas" marked out]

F
1001

Springfield,

Halley, Alberta

photo

1
Washington

Lincoln, ....... tJ.JL.L..L..L;..,.L.L ....,..L ....... ,

photo

Springfield,

William 1

1 Franklin

photo

William

11
1Cl>-rt'1ICl>r'lT'()?"",{T School

F
Tinch,
Sherman
Humbolt,

Hagermann, [no .L..L..L.L·'-'.L..L.JL..L""""''''"L'-'..L..L

photo

9-6-1950
Springfield,
F
Halley, Alberta 301 Tampa
Lincoln

photo

Hanks, Charles

photo Hanks, Brisbun 2350



F
Hanks, Brisbum

[marke
d out]

2444
Lincoln Elementary School

photo

1

[Knight] photo

F [Adams]

[marked out] F

I r.1\>""V"l,r.1f""I.T'OiV""lI: 1 School

photo
photo

Sept

H[anks], Brisbun Lincoln

-"--"-~.L""".L-L-L" Floyd Harold

Hardin,

1
[marked out]

Sherman
5-26-1947

photo

Wilson,
Lincoln

photo

Hardin,

photo

Hanks, Brisbun
Ramsey

Lincoln Elementary School
5-25-1944

photo

,.IL,.IL~,J,,-L.L'L"""'1 Wilma Jean [Ivory] photo



Harris, Mrs. Ash
F
Hardin,

photo

Charlette
Washington

photo

-"--"- ..........L..L..LU'-'..L-" .. Charlene
9-8-1936

F

Simms,

photo

photo

Photo

photo

F

photo

Earle,
F

?]
[marked out]

"--".L.L'VU"JL.L~" [marked
Washington

1

photo

-"--"-_-"_-"--"-'-', Kathrine

photo

-"--"- ........-"_-"--"-'-''\ Lester
1923

78

Williams, 1
Lincoln, Springfield,

photo
Father: Hawkins

Billy Ralph
1

Springfield,



727
Lincoln

photo

F
Herndon, Nina

Summit

photo
Father: Julian Herndon

photo

...........""" ............. _.'V'.--.--'\ Catherine [Smith]
?]815

[marked out]
1

9-3-1946
Springfield,

Photo

F
1

F

returned to

1 _,.,."..-- "

Summit
photo

F
Herndon,

Lincoln
5-26-1954

photo

and Tony
Hampton

F

photo
U ........'O"t""l1-D· Julian

Herndon, Raymond
Sept

Herndon, [Timmons] Herndon, Jule 1000 Summit



Lincoln Elem. School

photo
Parents Julian Nina Herndon

Jones, Erma
Ash Grove
1939

photo

Luvenia*
-"--"-"""'.L.L ... _."-" ....... ., Tony

3-18-1910

11 F

Lincoln, Springfield,
photo

[Billings]Luvenia

listings.

F

[graduation]
photo

F
photo

Lincoln photo

photo ............... ,."',....""" Holland

photo

Higgs, Lon Central
Lincoln Elementary

photo
Brother of

-"--"-"""'.L.L"-".L ..... Thelma

F
Higgs,

80



F
Higgs, 1037 Sherman
1-6-1947
Photo

Mother: Audra Higgs

Hogan,
photo

F
..AL...lO..-&.,....,J-\ ...... , Theodore

Lincoln Elementary

706 Washington

photo

photo
F

855

F

[marked

F

photo

Young,
Lincoln

photo
School

Stephenson,
863 Summit
715 Washington
Lincoln Elementary '-""'-'. """.
5-21-1948

photo
Mother; L..-I_.l..l.'\J'L/ ..l. ..... .JL"'c'\J'\J'J.a._.a.

81

Hoosier,

Sherman



photo

JLJL'-'~U"'-'Jl..l- .. Gloria Swanson
1921
F
Houston,

In[seems to have to
1940]

photo

Margie [Graves]

F

photo
Lincoln

photo

Washington

F

photo

Lincoln ..A-JJL ..."'JLJLJL..""' .............,.,A-

1

F
5

............................ '-'JLJL ..... Springfield,

Popular Bluff, [taught at
photo

[marked
Summit

Lincoln School

photo Huddleston,
Calhoun

written in] Lincoln

Huddleston, Naomi [Byron]

F
Summit

photo
Father: Huddleston

82



F
Calhoun

photo
Mother: Father:

Huddleston,
11-7-1910 Sept

F
[moved to
year]

photo

Hunter,

Sterling, junior

F

-lL~~;-,..L""'~"L..L'l Arthur
1

2

photo

Huddleston, [Bagley]

Springfield,
F
Huddleston, 11

[marked
1

Lincoln Elementary School

Lincoln photo

Bolden

F

F photo

F
Small, Douglas

[marked out]
Angelo

photo

Sims, Thelma 5 Tampa
High, Tulsa,

photo

Ingram, Dorothy Jean
Sept 1948

Springfield,
F

83



Ingram, Kenneth

Photo

Washington
Springs Elementary

photo

F

Ingram, Stella Mae [Culp]
Ingram, "-"_'J..... _.J~_

1921
F
Ingram,

photo

name was

Edna
photo

[Johnson]

Springfield,
F
Ingram, ~~_~.AAA_~AA

F
Ingram,

5-26-1938
photo

F
Irvin, Maggie

F
Small, ..... v ........." ............... "'... _ ...........'J .......... ,...,,_

__ .....'...LJ'JJ~A' Bobbie

1947
Photo

Harrison,
photo

714

Ingram, Rudolph

Ingram,

Sept

1934

Jackson, Carol Jean [Jones]
1935
Springfield,
F



Jackson,
5-25-1953

photo
Ethel Jackson

Sherman Jamison, Edgar

Springfield,

Jamison,
.., ......"""" ......... ....,.....,A. ...... Gloria Ann [Bohler]

1930 9-7-1943
F

Summit
Lincoln

photo

Josephine

Photo F
Ethel

Jackson Lincoln
photo

[there is
this form which may

F

Chapel

1
F

Springfield,
F

Lincoln, Springfield,
photo

Lincoln

photo
Parents:

Jackson
and Ethel .JL..J' """-A.. '-''''-'A. ....

F
photo

1927
Jackson,

Louis
J. 706 Benton

photo
...... -L .......JL.JL-A. ..." ...... to Skillens

photo

85



[Yancy]

F F
photo 1

Franklin
Maudwina
7-4-1911
F

photo

photo F

Springfield, """' .................... """''-'''! Lloyd

photo
5

Jarrett, Ronald [marked out]

Springfield,

Jarrett, 5

F

Booker
Jonesboro,

[Williams]
11937

Springfield,
F

Springfield,
F
Johnson, Lucille [?] [?]5

Washington [marked out]
1

photo
Jefferson

Hughes,

Johnson,
1925

86



F
Johnson, Minnie Walnut Grove,
Lincoln Elementary School

photo

photo

Johnson, Gail
F

Johnson, Charles
1929 photo

[graduation]

Photo
F
Johnson,

Walnut

photo
[Patterson]

F
Vaughn,

Johnson,

5-24-1948

F

photo
F
Johnson,

5

Johnson, Elizabeth

F
Johnson, Lucille photo

...... V..L..L...L..L..L;-., ... '-"..L..L [marked out]
[Thomas]

Photo

Johnson, Elizabeth
1-8-1920
F
Johnson, 8
Lincoln Elm. School

Springfield,
F
Johnson,

Lincoln
photo

Mildred 809
Summit



F
Jones, 2287 ..... ""'-'~__A- .......

Lincoln Elementary

Johnson, Veoma
9-5-1908 9-8-1924
F
Johnson,

McAllister
Lincoln Elementary
5-12-1927 [this is date of death]

photo

F
Johnson,

Lincoln Elementary
photo

Lincoln
photo

Johnson, William
1

5

Photo

F

8

photo
F
Givehand,

Douglas

Carthage,

Photo

F
Stalling, 717

[marked out]
Calhoun

Counting Training School,
5-21-1948

photo

Gladys
4-12-1909 9-8-1924

88



Springfield,
F
Leachman, J.yJL ........~~_~""'"

1007

917 Scott
[marked out]

Demopolis,
Photo

Robert
1930

photo

Rudolph
1

David Washington
[marked out]

2049 Washington

photo

.. r'fTI-... .--... ............ l"':lo Juanita

1photo

Carthage,
F

F

Blanche Juanita

F
photo
Father:

Edwina Smith
Washington [marked out]
Washington

F
photo

Gertha [Clark]
1928
F

Washington
Fulton,
F
Dalton,

photo
J. 739 Broadway

1955 Washington Lenore, Carl



507
847 Robberson

Lincoln Lincoln, Springfield,
photo

photo
Lewis, Johnnie

photo

Jacquelin
1937
Springfield,
F

Springfield,

Central

F

F
photo

Howell Springfield,
F

Redd, Louise 7
Lincoln Elementary School

photo Mila [Banks]
9-[?]-1931

12-11-1908 9-5-1923
F
Lewis, Jordan Vernon,



Lewis,

photo

Fern [Duncan]

Logan, J. ["J. " marked out and
replaced by Millie.] 18

F
Lewis, J. J. 902 Center

photo

Summit
F

JL.....t"-'''"... '"''''........ ''l Dorothy
School

Lincoln,

Lincoln ........... .A.I""~.A.~J' ..~:":.:.~:~... T School
photo

F
Logan,

F

photo

photo
Logan

-A..-J"-''''",~''''''''''l J.
["moved out

photo

F
Logan, J. marked out]

Frisco
Lincoln School
5-26-1938

photo
Father:

Logan,

photo
Father:

Logan, Charles Logan, Louise [Franklin]

Springfield, F



photo
Father: Logan

Lincoln Elementary School
5-21-1948
Photo

J>....4'-' +o............ J.. .. Ora Elizabeth
Watkins, Ora Elizabeth

9-7-19[??] [no
given]

Eugene

Springfield,

Long,
Photo

photo

photo

F
Smith,
Lincoln

F

Long,
F

Long

F

Lincoln

F

[Adams]Sue

photo

F
Looney,
[marked out]

1436 Rogers

Looney,

Sherman

photo

Rogers

Looney, Arthur Clarence



Photo
8-17-1942
Springfield,

Looney, Stephen Nathaniel
1929

Knox, Arzetta Sherman

Photo
Looney, Seth and Virgil

Photo
1

F

Springfield,
F

photo

Photo
F

Rosanna [Aings]

F photo

[Smith]Alberta

F

.......... '-'• .......,.&_'A.. Lula

F
Marshall,

Lincoln

Lafell

1934................~.& ........ _.A.'l Emmet
8-17-[no year]

631 Washington [marked out]
1013 Sherman

photo

Photo

Siegal
1

1"-'1 '.J-'''-'lJ.T'' Emmitt Albert



McGee, Center
Lincoln Elem.

photo
Father: Jim Marley

l"'/I'll,It=J>'l! Veoma

1928
F

[Stewart]

Edith

F
Wilcox, 1 National
(Joplin) Lincoln Elem. School
Jan 1927
[moved to Joplin]

photo

Josephine

Thompkins, Ella
Lincoln Elementary

[Poole]

photo

F
Martin,
Lincoln

photo

-'-V...ILL-..-L '--L.JLJl.& Elizabeth
8

photo

[birthplace
listed as Thomasville,

photo

Photo
Lincoln

1'l./I
V
-Ill'l.'i-''''I.! Blanche

5-24-1908
F

[Payton]
Sept photo

728 Benton
Marshville,

photo
McAdams, 1008 [or]



Jefferson
Prospect

Photo

England, Mrs.
[marked out]

Lincoln High School, -L ...... _..L..Lo.J_o.J

Washington

Lincoln Elementary
May 1930

photo
Father: Will McAdams, Principal

Jj....J.......... ,L"""'''-"' ...L ................... "'-' ..... "-""'LJ'Jl. on "'--" Jl ..................

1009
Sherm
an

8 Washington

photo

Battles,
Lincoln

photo

Summit
F
McCullah,

Earl
photo

F
[graduation]

photo

1
F

V.1l."""'JL-'lLA••,._...... Gertrude
7-12-1917
F

[seems to have gone to .JI..-J ..... ~L"""''LJ' ...L ___

School
1944]

photo
Father: McCellan, who

was janitor at Lincoln School on
Sherman

Mill
McClellan, Edwinna [Silvers] Lincoln

F photo



Scott

Photo

F
McGee, Paul

to
photo

Mill

F

McDaniel, Lathan
8-16-1915
M
McDaniel, JI-J.....,~Ju ..... _

Lincoln
photo

Mill 2

photo 1

F
photo

photo .... .., .............. ....., ...... ,...,.A..A.'l Ernestine
F

F

photo

photo 1

Mitchell,

F

Sherman

photo

F
Mitchell, T.

1931
photo

I01"'Y1101l""'l"t"'OV'iT School

5-24-1945
photo

.!-,,-"--""-"'-"""-' ....... Edward
1933
Springfield,



Mitchell,
5-23-1940

photo
Mother:

Montgomery, Dolores

Young Mitchell

[Smith]

Washington
photo

Charles ["Henry" marked out as
middle name] Leonard

1
Springfield,

Springfield,
F
Cain,Evelyn Lynn

photo

photo

Montgomery, Thomas

photo

F
photo

F

photo

J..Y-L'-''-'..L....., .. Glynn

Lincoln Elementary "-',"-"II'''''''''''I

Sherman

photo
Mother:

Jerry,
1934
Springfield,

F

1933
photo

1 Blvd

Memry 726



Photo

[marked out]

Munday, John Gilbert
Sept

Oklahoma

730

photo

Juanita [Reed]
4-16-1910
F
Motley, James
Lincoln Elementary

[marked out]
F

[graduation]
photo

F
Northrop, 8

2-21-19[not given]
F

Calhoun

photo F

Nathaniel

photo

-II--J.,L.L_L"""'-'JL.L.LElem. """""".L'l"-""-".,L
5-26-1938

photo
or Nearguard

Munday, George Williams

Claremore,

Rector, Maggie

Nearguard, Gwenith [Needem]
F
1937 [graduation]

photo
Father: or Nearguard

98



Nearguard, Raymond
1924

Nearguard, Bulah
5-28-1942
[transferred to ..JL>1l..._",-",-IJ_1J

4-11-1938]
photo

Grand

F
Nutall, J. McDaniel
Lincoln, Springfield,
May

photo

Nuttall, Joseph

3-14-1908
Nuttall, J.

photo

old
Joseph

Lincoln Elementary
official ......L:'l>f'f.......... r1I n "]

photo

F
F

[marked out]
1

Photo

photo

?]

to

photo

F
1035 Sherman

photo
Father: Charlie Nunley

Isabelle
11-21-1908 Sept 1922

Ethel [O'Neal]
11-7-1908
F
Owens,
Lincoln Elementary

1928
photo



1930
1933
Fulton,
F

Parker, J. Lynn
Lincoln Jr. High (Fayetteville,
[moved to Hillside High School
Durham, NC]

Photo

F
1

[Crittenden]

["Juanita Maud

F photo

F
Patterson,

photo

F
F

Edna
photo

F

photo
Photo

Patterson, Johnie [Smith]
Barbara

F

Shirley Jean photo



Patterson, June Jacquline

F

[Johnson]
Payton, Horner 728 Benton

Claud 700
Grand

Photo
Mother: Blanche .LV~ ...... l.Jl.J_ Payton

Photo ............ ,rlr ..", Elizabeth Ann [Randal]

F

Springfield,
F
Payton, and

photo
photo

Carolyn

photo

F

photo

photo
Taught _ in ..L:L .l..l.u\.-t.u

Louriece
12-27-1908
F

Lynn
1012 Lynn

F

Louriece [?]
Photo 12-16-1908 Sept

F
Penn, 1048 Douglas
Douglas, Lincoln Springfield,

Springfield, photo



Joan
photo

F
Pettis, 735
Broadway

Photo
Louis, Grand

[seems to
In

school
photo

Oral
F

photo
Pike, Washington

F
Phelps, J.

Piggee, Katherine

F

photo

photo

5-28-1942
photo

Dempsey

Geraldine F
5

Springfield
Lincoln Elementary School

photo

Emmett
5-27-1943

photo

Mildred [Waters]
9-5-1940

F

F
Armstead,

Washington
Sherman

photo

5
Lincoln Elementary School

[?]
9-2-1913

[Bland]



F
Wilburn,

photo

311
Hampton

photo
Mother: Ethel

National

Powell, Glodiene Katherine [Bridgeman]

F F

Booker Washington-Tulsa,
photo photo

Wilhelmina [Shelton]

F

Lincoln
photo

photo

Springfield,

National
5-24-1950Tolbert

Lincoln
photo

Elizabeth

F
Bryant, Leatha
Elem. Lincoln F

726
photo

Price, Erma [Wilburn]
9-4-195[?]

Springfield,
F

photo
Parents:

1-3-1910 9-8-1926



1

744

Springfield,
M
Rainey,
Lincoln Elem.

photo

....... "llA..A..A.U"-'.A..A..A. .. Athel
1

Springfield,

[Bedell]

Price, Lula 810 E.
Lincoln Elementary
May

photo

F

Shirley Elaine

Ransom,
photo
Mother

photo

F
Pursley,

1
photo

Springfield,
F

Putman, Rudy
1

photo

F
1

Edward Ash

Putman,

Putman, Thurman

1-7-1908
F
Andrews, 7

Washington
Interstate Academy-Helena,

1926
photo

874 Kickapoo
photo

........ , ....... 1Y'lT· .........."'T School

F

[?]



Sherman

Reed,
Lincoln Elementary

Garland
2-6-1907

710
Washington

5-28-1926
photo

F
Andrews,

F
photo

Marion

photo F

[seems to gone to Albuquerque,

photo

Photo Mildred

teacher at JO.--4 ........ , .. __ "-"~~ ........

Washington. Father
was a at the Sansone Franklin

National

photo

Reed, Juanita

Robert ["Bobby" marked out] Garland

Elean [McAdams]
Sept

F
Reed, 829
Lincoln Elementary

photo
Teacher at Lincoln School on [moved to Albuquerque, in 1946



and returned to Springfield]
photo
Father: Garland

F
photo

Reynolds,
Lincoln

photo

Reynolds, Cornelious
1

photo

Roswell
1925
M

1 F
F

photo

F

F

photo

F
photo photo

F

[Duncan]
Talmage

Thurmond

F

8 Benton
Lincoln Elementary School
5-25-1944

photo

[Brewer]

1
Renfro, Mildred [Hoosier]



photo
Married to Nathand ...... ~C'li>'{Tlr .... _

Walnut
photo

Thurmond
Richardson, Margaret

F

9-8-

Ernest and Amy
[seems to have to Memphis]

photo

[McPherson]

F
Washington

Lincoln Elem. School
photo

photo F
photo

8

Lincoln Elem. School
I

["moved to
photo

photo

Kelley, James and
[at the top of this card, written in, are
the names Talmage

""-..L...., _-"- Grace Mildred Robinson,

F

photo

Richardson, John

F
Robinson, Ash
Ash Elementary
5-27-1927

photo

Robinson, Willa



F
Anderson,
Washington

photo

717

Rollin, 1
Lincoln Elementary
[may have gone to Sumner
Kansas City, KS]

photo

Rollin, Rollin, Thelbert
1

F
Rollin, 1
Lincoln Elementary
5-[?]-1929

photo

Springs,
photo

Springfield,

Rollin, Stella
Lincoln Elementary

Robberson, .....,"""""'..................
5-26-1954

photo

Rollin,
F

8
Lincoln

photo
Father:

........, __ ...., ....J .... __ 718
Lincoln
5-22-1936

photo
Father:

[marked out]

photo
Father: Thelbert Rollin

F

Rollin,
1
F

Rutledge, Madge

F

108



Rutledge, J.
Lincoln Elementary

Simon, Etta
5-24-1950
Photo

photo
Skillens, Milton

Skillens, -LYJLJL ... "''"' ......

1930
photo

Sample, Dorothy Carolyn
1931
F
Sample,

1Skillens,
[marked out]

8

1

photo

Springfield,

Oliver [no .A. ...... .A.......,.A..A.JL.A.~"..L......, ......

photo

Skillins,
Henderson ....... "'""' ... Jl"'-''''-'.A.

photo

Slaughter, Floyd

1

[?]Sheannon,
7

....... .A.JLJL .... ...., ....... ~ Charles

Springfield,

Simon,

Slaughter,

Lincoln Elementary
photo

Photo
Slaughter, Floyd

[duplicate] Sept.

Simon, Naomi

F

Small, Barbara Jean [Logan]
9-6-1950

Springfield,



F
Motley, ...a....J'Io4..._....,....,"'''''....,

photo

Small, Joseph

Looney, 1020 Sherman

Small, Robert JI.-,J ..... ,....,_.A.A_

1937 1
Springfield,
M
Small, Lariece
Lincoln Elem.

photo

Clay

1
Springs

photo

F

photo

Looney is
Joseph's grandmother

Small,

Springfield,
F

709
F

F

Smith
photo

Smith is

[marked out]

Photo
Father: Vernon Smith

Smith, Elsiephoto
...., ""-'~.JL"""""_'-" Public Schools

F
Rollen, J..VJL ..... ".L.L"... '104

[Walnut
card Earl Wright]

photo

Small,

1



Smith, Josephine [no information]
photo

Mill

[Stevens]Smith, Grace
3-16-1908
F
Smith, E
Lincoln, "-' vJ............. ,"""\JL. .... "''''' .... --,

F
Smith, Savannah 855 Summit
Lincoln School (Elem)
5-26-1939

photo
Father: Louis Smith

Smith,

Springfield,
F
Johnson, __ 609 Washington
Lincoln-Springfield,

photo

photo
Full name is JL.-J....., .......... u"'"'"

Taught
school in Springfield

........-'-' .... "'"",""' .. birth date ....... -"--"-"-'_.a._

7/4/1908.

1
F

Smith, Gonzel [?]

F
Smith, B. 1
Lincoln Springfield,

F
Lincoln

1937
photo
Father:

Smith, Joseph ..... v ................ __......

Lexington,

photo
Taught u"""' ....... .....,....., ....

Angeles,
Hannah Smith

Smith, Franklin
McPherson Junior High School

1
[entered from Lincoln High School-

East Louis, 1949]
to Kansas"]

photo

Smith,
1935
Springfield,

Charles 718 Washington
photo

Smith, Ruth [no information] [Coker]

111



photo

Smith, Vernon
1934

Starks, J. T. Clay
Lincoln, Springfield,

photo

Wentworth
2-6-1917

Starks, James
photo

Pacific[marked out]
1

Photo

Smith, Mildred

F
Stephson,

F

in], .......-_-"......,_-"-
in]

F
Barnett, Ruth
918 "'-"_..LJl..ll....., ...... Jl.Jl.

photo

Smith,
Schools

Jayne [Jones]

F
.Jl..Jl..Jl._'.Jl...L""-"'""' ...... out],

[marked out]
Washington

Jefferson
(Plattsburg,

[marked out]
Washington
5-21-1948
Photo

Stafford, [?]
["Entered-10-19-49 From Malvern,

Ark."]
Photo

James

F
Albert

1932 9-5-1945

1



was at
Chapel United Methodist Church
Springfield

F
Talbert, Alex. 706 Benton
["Received transcript for grade

work from East Sch.
"]

["Transferred to DuSable in
Chicago, Ill"]

photo

Tallie, Clayton
[in in

photo

photo
Springs

7
Lincoln Elementary School

photo

Stewart, Alberta 1045 Sherman
Stroud, James

Sept, [7]

Tatum, Edward
Hardrick,

Lincoln
photo

photo

Thomas, Eugene

F
Thomas,

Plains Elementary ,,-,"'..I.Jl'-''-'.Jl

photo

Thomas,
Lincoln -"-".... ""............... ~.... JL.A."" ........JL

photo1

Elnora

Frierson,

F
Stroud,
5-23-1940

photo

850 Washington
Thomas,

photo

Talbert, Katherine Barbara Thompkins, Bertha

1



7-1
F
Thompkins,
Hartville,

photo

Hartville,

Thompkins, Shirley
1937 1
Hartville,
F
Thompkins,
Hartville

[Price]

1000 Calhoun

1
photo

Calhoun
Hartville

photo

F

photo

photo
photo

F

photo

Thompson, Billy

Thompson,
1935
Springfield,
F

photo

F
Thompkins,

Thompkins,

Berry,
photo

Thompkins,

Sherman
Thompson, Charles
5-28-1941

photo

photo
Thompson, Charles

1



Thompson, Eugene
1937 9-4-1951
Springfield,

photo

1000

Thompson, Margaret
5-10-1912
F

to Fayetteville["Sept
"]
photo

Thompson, 1
photo

photo

photo

Thompson, ""-"'.A..A.'~.A..A."'''''-J

Thompson, A.-4.A.Jl ....A..A.Jl_

F
Thompson,

Thompson,

photo

F
Thompson, Emma
[marked out]

Lincoln .._.._Jl_' ", .......

Thompson-Ross, Edith
photo
....... ..A-'-" ...JlJl ....'.A.. Emma Thompson

Lynn

Thompson, F

F
Sherman photo

photo Thornhill, 1-IIt:l>1'111"'1t:l>"t"tr:l

F
Thompson, Georgia [Adams]

F
Thompson, Emma 1000 Lynn

Scott
photo

Thornton, Charles

1



Rector, 806
Tinch,Velma [Thomas]

photo

Timmons, Floyd

F
Tinch,~s. ~VJL""'JL~ ..LJL..I-"""

5-27-1943
photo

JL ..I-JLL-L..I-..I-..I-'JJLLU'l J.

photo

F
Tindall,
Lincoln Elementary

photo

Richard

Timmons, photo

F
Tindall, Thomas

photo

F

photo
Tindall, Tommy

photo

Todd, Ann
Burghund High School,McComb,

Summit,

F
Thompson, and
1000 Lynn
Lincoln Elementary School
5-28-1941

photo
Parents:

Tinch......~ ........-L-L-L_,_ "'--"..1-'""-..1-'...., ...........""""

1



photo Tompkins, Leroy

Todd, Eddie
9-6-1949

Summitt,
M

Tompkins,
Lebanon Public .....,....,.I.-I''-'''-''..L

photo

Division

Washington

photo

Audrey
1
F
Trout, Ella
Lincoln --&-..J.J-"'".J-.J-.J-".....JUl....I.'O-.L

1

7

photo

["Transcript sent to J..Y.,JL""" ..IL.I...L.J ........JkU"

"
photo F

F Photo
8,

photo

Tolliver, Springfield,

8

Trout,
Washington
Lincoln

1

photo photo
Father:

Tomlin, Helen
12-27- [also
Sept
F
Tomlin,

1933
photo

17"]

Washington

Trout, James Gilbert
5-14-1914

Parks,

photo

1



Trout, Maude

F
Trout, Ella Washington
Lincoln Elementary
May

photo

Cornelia 847
photo

John [no information]
photo

Tyndall, JL ..... .Jl"""..............Jl F

photo
photo

1

1

photo
?

1

F

Vaughn,
[marked out]

[Herndon]

Franklin

F
847 Summit

and Lincoln .A.-I.Jl ....... .Jl.Jl.Jl ............ fw.""'.Jl

~ ... ~I"''''1''''· Ferb Waddell.
Tony Herndon

Springfield,
F

Washington

Earnest Wilbur

Louis,

118



Wallace, Ellsworth

Williams,

Wallace, Ada 1147 McDaniel
Lincoln Elemv

photo

Lincoln Jl....J "' """....

5-28-1941
photo

photo

photo

Emma
1928
F

Georgianna
F

6-4-1906 Sept F

Lincoln Elementary, Springfield- photo

photo

F
Williams,

Elwyn .... 'I' ......~................"" .....

1
Leavenworth,

to have moved to Sedalia,

photo
Mother: .... v............ ,...,,...., .... """.

Grant allace was pastor
Chapel United appointed
by Conference

photo
.... V.JL ......' ............' ..... Alane Wallace, .."""~""" .................

at Lincoln School at Central
Washington

Roberts, Ethel written in
as possible surname change]

1131 National [?] [marked out]
1213 National
Lincoln Elementary school

photo

1



Mother: Ethel Huddleston
Elwyn

Corine
F

(can't read)

photo
Lincoln

photo

photo

F

photo
F

Golden [Cooper]
1

photo
F

Golden
photo

Sherman
Photo

Mother: Pearlie Coleman

F

1 ?
photo

8 Hampton
Warren, Edward

10-17-1909

Warren, 7 Sherman



Lincoln Elem
1930

photo Sherman J.

Watkins [name in ( ),
it], Ora Elizabeth
1927 9-5-1940
F
Northcutt, Alberta

photo

written above
Stanley

photo

Thad

photo

7

Robberson
Lincoln elem.

photo
photo
Father: Thad

IClOrY"IClO1rlT"n1"",{T School

as possible
married surname]

1 1
5-28-1941

photo

F

[Thompson]

F
Carter, Oliver Sunshine
Girard High School-Girard,

photo

Beverly Ann

Lincoln Elementary School Cartwright,



Franklin
Missouri"]

Whitlock, Armer

["Moved to
photoSchool, Colbert,

F
Sherrod,

Shoemake
photo

White, Glaydean 1938 8-30-1954

F
Whitson, -"'-"......, ..""..&....,_

Lincoln-Springfield,
photo
Father:

F
White, Napoleon
[seems to have gone to Shoemake
High-Colbert, in
Photo

F photo

photo

F

F

Shoemake
1

..&...&.LJ"""..&..A..A." Edward
7-3

Whitlock,

Wilburn,
photo

Wilburn
Franklin

Lincoln Elementary School
photo

David
4-7-1914

F photo



Wilburn, Herbert
1928
M
Wilburn, Vida

..L ""..L .... """..., Wilburn

Grant

Sept

Wilkes, Mr. 1200 Delaware
1932

photo
Parents: Robert Melissa Wilks

Herman
1

photo
Wilburn

Wilkes, ..L'f ..JL ....., ....... u .....1""'

Lincoln Elem.
photo
Father:

Wilburn, -"--"- .... '-./""" ,.,.
3-20-1909

photo

1
F

F
Wilkes,
Lincoln .A.--J.A.'\o,"".A..A..A. ....,/ ...... '-I..........

photo
F
Wilburn,

photo

Wilburn
Charline

["Elizabeth"
[Robinson]

Wilburn,

photo
Parents: Clarence Vida

Wilburn

Springfield,
F
Williams, Charles
5-25-1953

photo

123



Williams, Emma
Douglas Elementary

1926
photo
Taught at Lincoln School on

Sherman. person as
Williams below.

Mother: Elizabeth Williams.
Father, Charles Williams, a barber,
known as "Bub."

Williams, Charles
7-28-1910
M
Williams, ..a..-I-.I.-.I..JLL-.I.-.I. ......

Douglas and -"-"-.I..L,L....,'IJ~l.L.L """-.I.."""-.I.-.I.-.I."""Jl.J1.."" .......-.I.

photo

Williams, Dorothy

F

F
..... JLJLJL'_JLJL..a. ..... '! Emma

Douglas, Springfield,
photo

..........JL ........ _'-'JL .......... Springfield,

Williams, DonElla
to ................L.L\.J ........ \.J

photo

Photo photo

Smith,

Charlie

Springfield,
photo

Williams, Danella

Northeast
to ...............Jl.Jl.\.J ....... \.J

Tupelo,

1948"]

Williams, ......., .... ..a.,..-..-"-JL .."' .....

Lincoln Elem.
photo
Mother: Elizabeth Williams

Williams,
3-16-1908
F



photo Chester

Williams, Floyd
1924*

Williams,
Lincoln Elementary

Summit

5-24-1945
photo

Wollard, Nathan

photo
*Although

the correct
is believed to April 1

1, Wollard,

Lincoln

8

photo

F

photo F

photo

Solomon

Photo
Springfield,

[Duncan]

Public Schools

8

Wright,
Marshall,

photo

Wright, Eleanor Beatrice
1

Photo

Wofford, Arthur
1927

Johnson, 1025 Florence
Lincoln, Carthage,

photo

Springfield,
F
Hickman,
Lincoln Elem.



photo

Wright, Joseph
11-13-1908 1923
M
Wright, South
Douglas Elementary

photo

Sept
F

photo

Lincoln Elem.
photo

Young,

F
McDaniel, Maud
Lincoln

photo

Young, __ '-' .... __
[duplicate]

Main

Alfonzo
Springfield,

photo
Young,

["Record...sent to William .... v..a.. ..."'-"-Jl>-JL ........ -..a._

885 East Los Angeles,
California -April 1 "]

F

[marked out]
Lincoln Elementary School

photo

photo

Young, Bobby
1937
Springfield, Young,

Bolden, Catherine
Robberson [marked out]

Lynn
photo

Young, Gertrude
Florence

F
Young, 11 Sherman



photo
Mother:

Young, Mervin Alvin
9-2-1947

Springfield,
M
Bolden, ..a- ........... ''-........ '''''' ...._..L ........ ''''''

photo

Springfield,
F

photo

Youngblood,

F

Young

1101
Pythian

5-27-1943



MORE COL SCHOOL- PRI IELD, MISSOURI
MAT RIAL AND FAMILY INFORMATION ON THE MORTO Em

HICKMAN-BEDELL FAMILIES

Submitted by Barbara Holley

The student listing of Lincoln School, obtained through the Springfield Public Schools, was
incomplete. names were left the list who in the two brothers' names
were not on the list All of my family attended Lincoln School. my name was not on the

but my two oldest brother were on the list
following people went to Lincoln ......., __ .I.I"---""---"~.

~r'\""£:::ll-t""art Lincoln
~T"'\""£:::ll-t""art Lincoln
Entered Lincoln
W1t"'ll1-l"'l> ....£:l.rt Lincoln

Entered LincolnBorn

Born
Born

These pictures were taken in ....,_....... ""JL .... ' ..... _ l'/llfi.....·irfin was my mother. She was born
.......... """ ..w'''''''~~J.. .....,.''''''JI. 28, JLJLll'.dl.~lUl.Jl~llll was my great aunt mother and Aunt were
posing in the my great great aunt on Hampton (South
Hampton) [Springfield,



someone
lVl~lm]le was

1\/1 ~.n-1111la Deut:~ll is my aunt. She is the third person standing from left to right.
knows who the other players are. is the one who brought me to North ...........-_...L"-/J.J.J.-"""_.

bOffiJi...o' .................. J..J.J.....,,"""'J.

aunt, is in the photo on the
Supervisor at Elizabeth

on was my great aunt.
who lived on Walnut Street Springfield,

photos were
was self-educated.

Lemmons and his
them.

Book/page

1
1/22/1915

to
to
to

to

From: Laclede County, Missouri: Lebanon City Cemetery 1857-1979 by JI..-I""...,./.J..V'l......v

75
8mo



___~~'L_ .....,JUL~ School in Springfield, *
*In the 1/21/1979 edition of the Springfield and Leader is an article about the school.

There are photographs of Lincoln school [built 1883 or 84], J....J11JI\.:UJLII

Lincoln High "'iII-lnu lUI l'lll ctC.n .......,r

information about the history of the school.

"Long-lost cousins' unite for headstone unveiling" in
Star. about born a
in Spring Hill Cemetery in Johnson County,
a at a~~.~~~~

_..........._...... ...., ................. a lerlemlan ..L.JiL.,,""'.........,.~.................y __ -.·...,u....,....,JlJl1\,~........Jl.l" ....

"Final music for a TlI ....L::llIL::llC"'In leader" by Sarah
edition of about, teacher

down Campbell
Springfield. Photo of ....... ..IiL....,~....L ... """'JL

_~....,.,.,. ..... ,.,. in the Springfield,
who died
ca. 1, photo

former band member II-IIflrrll£llr

""'-'.Jl'_.Jl'\J'JlJl of 8/16/2002,
changed

The Cherokee Freedmen: from emancipation to American citizenship by Littlefield,
This book, published by Greenwood may have some valuable Cherokee-African
American genealogical information.

A-JilJil_d.......... Jil 2:elleal0{!:V lrAlCliC£Il,l']jr41'h by Angela Walton-Raji. This book, published by ...........__ -"_..L ......... ,....,_

may be useful to the Cherokee-African American genealogist.



published some name
~""L.J'''..L'''' .L.J of the Nation which might be helpful and a bibliography of

Douglas County, Industrial School Girls. Mention is made in~~~~~
History of Douglas County, Missouri, 1857-1957 by J. Curry of a state proposal to locate this
school near The 1909 Missouri Legislature proposed this institution to be built
and in 1 protested against it. is no knowledge of this school being built.

Springfield" published
general history mentioning -I.:"JJJLl.llJla

Lawrence, Little

"Springfield Returns From Ethiopian Teaching Job" by Lucile Upton in
Springfield .-...._ .......~_..L and Article about Springfield
grandson of Lincoln High School graduate in 1940 and college """"""_..L

Photograph of
Submitted:

"Ozark Rockies semi-pro team was well known." This newspaper article, Bush, is from
the Neosho Daily Newton County, date was given but the article was written in
the 1980s. Information about this baseball team from the and
that played in "Carthage, Monett, and Vinita, and Commerce, Okla. ,is given in a short history
of the team. [Names mentioned: Photo of team
showing

1



"Valley Mill Watered Growth"*
*Article from the October 1984 issue of Springfield Magazine. Story and photos by -L • ...tL. ............. _..a.

Taylor. "People living in the area "for many remember a Black man named
Trout...Anthony grew up in the Valley Mill community...his father,

owned a farm... Mention of School. Photograph
Photograph of

funds stalls for museum"*
the Springfield

are outlined

Louis.

*From the
about
started "his military career in
Tuskegee _ _ _1l>.1I.J '-L-L_..L..L_ ..,.,. ••••

"-.J'_.Il.ll'LT'L".Il~ was
Submitted: Rosetta Clarida

published a book about the
IvvuvJ..n.,.;.L at

"Graduates from the all-black in the 19008." Photograph on page 33 of So that
all may learn: A history of the Springfield, Missouri, Public Schools published in September
1995. one is identified.

African-Americans Of the Ozarks, Ozarks Watch, a publication of
Southwest Missouri University. Katherine -"--' ...,.Il• ..., ....... guest editor. Although there are
too many names to list in this edition, some include the family, and
members of the

There is an article on
this article is also a photo of



graduating
High School
mentions

with various ......... rloT-.-...,.,.,...... r.

business
Katherine

Other in this include in Black and
History of an African American Neighborhood" by Froelich, an article on Lincoln School
by [with photographs of Lincoln school body
class land's Shoe'Shop, Duncan, Juanity .aJI'.G;..a••, ... 'llanllla .aJI'.4~••'''' ..

LIlllCOJln High senIOO)"'

Fulbright, ea.
1940, and a few others], an article "Indian Annie" by

Young, is a Ohot(H!r'aOn

an article "Archaeology and African American History in the
Thomas with photographs of and

""'-' ..... __ -'"-Jl_ County .............. ,/.A. ...... ...., Center]

booklet contains

rel1nJ,On SluaelllS tl more
a listing

Reunion.LINCOLN 49' ERS 1949-1999 A Blast From the Past,
the words to the Lincoln High school song, a listing of



Submitted:
[There is a of this booklet at the '-"-&"_"'"","""',,,,",,

EASTWOOD EAGLE*
*This was a publication of the Eastwood Junior High School which was housed in the Lincoln

High School building in Springfield, are multiple issues. the following are
available at the County Archives & Records thanks to Mandy of
Springfield who allowed her originals to copied.

March 26,1959, VoLII!, Number 7 [photo of
Coach Bill Basketball Champions with JAJ'''"-'A...... JlLJlLLJ'

other class news]

school information.]
April 1

including
American students

cast
and other school information] [African-

photograph of the """ ........... '-" .... """._ man...who
Century. [no first name given.]

Que Pasa, edition of April-September, Photo of
biography. was born in Springfield, 8/30/1912.

.l.'fJL'.d_A'-'IllUil.jUIJl~ with
taught at Lincoln School in



.I. "{ JII.',,",L J!i.. 'LIl\Ul,JUILJh..:J is a rt L:'li>. C' "..,. L:'li>.'f-"'l rt ,n'f-"'l T'

.lV.Jl'lll.,L11LliLUAAA.::Y cited in Pictorial and Genealogical Record of
by Goodspeed Brothers, publishers.

by Thulani July
Village

*Contains a family history of the author whose great-great grandfather was John
Campbell, considered the founder of Springfield, Photo of author's great-
grandmother, photo of mention author's grandmother, and

author's mother.

Down the Road From Nixa by
*Photograph of

90 years .......... """'""'........

*
"...from his birth 1 until death about

Slave Owners of Dade County, Missouri by Kathy Bloomer and Lorraine Adams.
Genealogical April 2001,. book includes the slave schedule
1850 and 1860. owner names, where given names are listed, include ..... ..IlL"""" ....

Leader-Democrat newspaper .... "".... "-'..L..LU

rlLu,aJ..I..l.kt and the ....., t-'".............. J...., .......... '......... -

and are

"Pitts Chapel United Methodist Church Proudly Traces Its Beginnings Back to Log Church Built
in 1847" Article in January 1983 Springfield Magazine by Katherine Lederer on the history of
this church. [Names mentioned:

Springfield Magazine]

.,",PlnA£U'lA1 in Springfield*
*In the 5/22/1931 Springfield newspaper is a photograph the school. "There are

elementary pupils and high school pupils now attending in the new building."

"Negro in Springfield*



the
about "the question of the

to is an
Submitted:

for the of Missouri, 1
*From a publication of the Julius Hunter and African American Collection

at the Louis County Library and National Archives Administration titled M1894
Descriptive Recruitment Lists of Volunteers for the United States Colored Troops for the State of
Missouri, 1863-1865, is a listing of the recruitment stations and dates of enlistment in Missouri.
Stations in the included Rolla and ....... tJ~L""JlJlJ"""JL"""""''''''''''''

Submitted:

nI'11
4
0'JlT ...., .......A.». •...,. changed how Neoshoans looked at race."
12/13/1998 by [Names mentioned:

Jackie Robinson"
in the Neosho Daily edition

the Neosho Daily
Baxter Springs,

A..ILLIU'-''J'..L..L ..... '.......... Society

News, Newton County,
history of the

near
edition of 8/2/1995 by Lila Cogbill Newdigger. This article has a

Community. [Names mentioned:



.....,"""''''"'''''-'.L........ Baptist named to National ..IL ...._~.....Lu .... _..L

an article Kay Hively in the Neosho
Second Baptist Church in [Names mentioned:
Anderson]
Submitted: Linda .......,.- .................. _"""'.L"-'

of the

'lI./lIon. __ WT ~OlIilI'iI'lHll~ remembered with fondness"*

or 1941] [Names mentioned:
the Baldwins

column by Bush,
paper and appeared during

*Photograph and short article in And
Living editor. This is probably from a
Month although no is given.

"/11""",,,"'''''11'''''' aL""",,,II_""lrTllI_ moved to California and died in
"/lIIlI1lnr1lllU lI-<6'lIl1l1nll'l[lrTlllln!i and of nelonlew

Submitted: Linda Childers and the County.JL.JL.LU' .... '\J.LJL __.L

to
,,"nll~I'1i photograph which was .l.'IJ,,"-,''-''''''"-''\,..Il.

Neosho Daily edition
spring of 1898 attributed to Larry
Submitted: Childers and the 1"".-.,rTYTr~_

edition of title
Place just east [Neosho.]" Photo

'-"J.J................. """'.JL"-' and

photograph which is
Baldwin.. .lived on theof "Flashback."

attributed to
Submitted:

under title
came to

_"'Jlll•.JlJl.llU photograph which is from Neosho Daily
"Mariah took in young

_...-...-.L ..... ....., ...-"""' ...... to
Submitted: Linda Childers and the Newton County Historical Society

If...lI,,,,,.IIJlrdl••1JI photograph which is from Neosho Daily edition of 2/21/200 under
"/IIIOlr1l0iln is buried Cemetery just east of Photo

not have a lengthy
information they contain.

Information on these can be gotten

more than the most
card information, is not

ofsome will

are a which, they
on the web, we V,IJ"",I"IJ to mention them except to make note
The following were viable as of3/11/2004.

Any internet site which
information-such as a zip code-or charges or asks for
recommended. are too many good,
while other parts charge

There are some good fee
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at is a currently
whether Union or Confederate, unit number and

or you can just put in a name~

was a listing came up giving his regiment [35th

[Union], the company [K], his rank [private] and a microfilm and roll

government You can put in a name,
function; such as infantry, cavalry, etc~ for a

For example:
When the name

Colored Infantry], the
number.

the regiment was a two of information
was a brief history this regiment [where it was formed, when men were mustered

where regiment saw as of on
1864-the number and men killed battle or and sometimes other
information.] can also pull up a roster or listing or men this regiment which may
sometimes include brothers, in-laws, or other

Regiments
and some other

is at~~~~~~~~~~~~~
this site was found a listing of burials in Sardis South Cemetery also known as
LeJmeter·v in County, Information on this that there were burials known
from 1901 to 2003. Family names in this listing included

138



is at~~~~~~~~~~~
information about African-Americans in Missouri.
Posting

This is a listing of many good links to other
is an "African Americans in Missouri

MISSOURI'S
..::..::...::..:...::...::...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Missouri ........ __'..... __ "'._.....

has a lot of wonderful information but is sometimes difficult to

Book page
October 1871

J. Fairchild -party of the

Boyd -party of the part
J. Diemer in trust for Colored Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Springfield

this quit claim deed $1.00 [and possibly other valuable considerations] was paid by Colored
Cumberland Church of to for the east half of 77 and 78

Book 147, page 563
July 1895
Continental Building Loan Association Kansas #2-party of the first part

Cumberland Presbyterian Church Colored of Springfield
In this quit claim deed Cumberland Presbyterian- Church Colored of Springfield paid $800

to Continental Building & Loan for 77 and 78, Block , of Harwood, Lisenby and Boyd's
Addition in Springfield



September 1, 1
First Cumberland Presbyterian Church Colored of Springfield-party of the first part
John Downing of Jackson County, Missouri-party of the second part
Continental Building Loan Association of Kansas #2-party of the third part

In this deed of trust Cumberland Presbyterian Church Colored of Springfield appears to be
borrowing probably for building on 77 and 78 of Block of Harwood, JIo-.-J-LIoJ'............. ....,

and Boyd's Addition in Springfield. Cumberland was represented by John Stoner,
President.

page
1898

Sarah Tinker, widow, of Madison Indiana-party
Trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian ~ ...... _.... _.......

document Cumberland paid
Bentley and s Addition to the town of Ash

........... "'"'J'-J'- ........ for property
__ ..... /"" __ ,..,,~TT in the deed

townshipproperty in "-' '...... "-" ......

part

Book
February 1891
Morgan Ball -party

Springs
this document the paid ..... v.&-"-"-L,..., ........... Ball

range consisting of 1 acre

Book 8, page 500
October
Charles Stone of Angeles, California-party of the first part

1t"'1I1t'ltfilt1181l0.n and Trustees of
this quit claim deed the Trustees paid



Charles
*Thomas

Graham of Springfield.

s Addition in Springfield
_ ........'..." .... '_J<.,,~._ to

Book
July 31,
First Cumberland Presbyterian Church Colored of Springfield
Gibson Chapel Presbyterian Church of Springfield

In this transaction is paid by Gibson Chapel to Chairman, and
and the Cumberland Presbyterian Church Colored of

Springfield. It is to incorporate under the name of Gibson Chapel and
property being the east 80 of of Lisenby and s addition
Springfield. These two churches appear to be joining together as one congregation.

E

Chapel
deed is to correct the

was J<.1l.1l. ......, .

township

part
and of Presbyterian Colored.

This document conveys 1 acre lying south and adjoining the cemetery of Danforth Church
the northwest quarter the northeast quarter of section 7, township range This is an odd
transfer as only a interest of the 1 acre is to the church.

Book 28, page
July 1873
Edwin Robberson -party of the first part



Episcopal Church
For $200.00 the trustees are buying 140 off the west end of the south half of lot 116 in

Harwood, Lisenby and s Addition in Springfield.

OJ .......... ...... __ '-" of the first part
.. ""'_fi.... ""'-.r-.r and

trustees of Cumberland Presbyterian Church of _p ............ ,.....,.lL..L __ ...c ..... Colored Congregation
$200.00 the are buying the east half and 78 of Block in

Lisenby s Addition in Springfield

Book page
October 31, 1871

Fairchild and wife-parties of first
Fletcher, trustee for the Second Baptist Church (colored) of Springfield

IS

Book page 175
September 1

trustees for Baptist Church at Springfield
This is a title bond between the Fairchilds and the church dealing with 42 Harwood,

Lisenby and Boyd's Addition in Springfield and to church's purchase of property and $800
bond Fairchild

HISTORIE

From: -.......lL __ ... ..L_ Manuscripts Collection Rolla, .lLYJL..L'-"'-"'-""""'''''''

The church was listed as being 5 miles west of Willard off Missouri Highway It was
organized in 1 During that a log cabin was erected which was located mile s. w. of
the present building which was built 1905. was a frame building. first clergy was



as

was

was
when this was

They covered the period

still lived [in the area?] that had been membersold 1t"'\~rr'f"'r...CIlCl'

as tenure was as 8
1305 Springfield. had been there 2

taken. Church 'f"'~n,r....... r'fCl were at the residence of
1905 to 1938.

This survey also added that
of the Salem Church as
The history this church said that a small "band of negroes" met just west of what is now

Salem Baptist Church (just west of Asher creek in the southwest part of Count). The first
church was a crude log structure. Around 1870 a small school was built just north of the church
about In the new church was built and also as a school until Then
white children in Willard were sent to Willard School and students were

use the old school.
Early ministers of Salem Church were

[microfilm hard to read],
until The building was

Church were at home
1 mile north of the church on the north of the road.

had 5 rooms; 2 bedrooms, a kitchen, dining room, and living room.
by 28 by It was lighted lamps.

is a listing Old Salem Cemetery in Genealogical
The cemetery was read in 1987 and it was stated then that "Remnants of the old

were It was
reportedly contained unmarked *

*According to Jim of
both and black parishioners.

Springs U ....~ClI..'Ir..'(rt-~....... 01t"'\ Church

This church was listed as being at the comer of Benton and Central Streets in Springfield. It
was built in The clergy was listed as with a tenure of 1874 - ?

This church was listed as being at Summit and High in Springfield. It was organized
1905. The first church was at the end Vernon Avenue from 1905-1910. The first clergy listed
was tenure was from 1905-1908. Records listed were minute
books with registration of baptisms, marriages, memberships and deaths.

The current church was built in The current [when was taken] pastor was
Some of the records were kept in the home of Other

records were kept at the home of Summit, Springfield.

143



The church was built listed it as being "run down
repair. The first building of this church was on the Public Square. given were from
to The second building was on the comer of Benton Avenue and was
from 1872 to 1884.

Financial records of this church [at time of survey] were kept in the home of
Summit, Springfield. Minute books were kept in the home

McDaniel. Sunday school were kept in the home of the superintendent,
who lived at Benton in Springfield.

The address was given as the comer of and Washington in Springfield.
in the home of Dollison. church was built
building had just burned but was being rebuilt.

The first Gibson Chapel was on Phelps between Benton and Jefferson in Springfield.
This was was as

Gibson Chapel was known as Cumberland
building it was
survey was
Grant.

From: "'--" ......""' ..... J"Jl .....

in Springfield, -L .........Jl!~"-''-'' .......... .Jl .. the Church of in
building was constructed in The first clergy was

Sunday school were kept in the of ..IiL ...... """ ........ DUJnIlt~r

were in the home of and financial _....... ""'r-._/'1 ...

Webster, all of Springfield.
was ...,_ .......... """"."'4.....

minutes
the home of
pastor.

Located at
organized



.... ..-. .... ' .......... """'"..... f'''-' above
This church was located at Summit and High Streets in Springfield, Besides what

is previously written above was that lived at the comer of Garfield
and Summit. Rev. lived at 1374 E. Division.

The microfilm also mentions two histories written about this church: ..... .,.1I""11""Y'\£~1I""'
~;;.=-o..;;;..;..;................;...~.....-.;.....;~

Metropolitan Baptist Church, written in 1928 and History of Metropolitan Baptist Church written
in 1936. Both works were by

There are deed book from the records for this church in Book
Book page 472, and Book

This church was organized
page

is a to this church

are
Book 104,

this 1

This church was built and organized in
..... __ """"-' ........... ....., were kept at the home

[1941].

873.

............., ............_ Graham ofSource:

Benton
,,"_''''''JL'lLU''U'JLJL was listed as pastor.

notation had been

Pitts Chapel was listed as being at Springfield, It was
organized in 1847. first clergy was his term being 1863-1873. The
church was a frame building at and Benton. The congregation met here from 1
The second building, 1873-1910, was at Jefferson and Water Streets.

Church records were listed as being at the home of
820 was .....,_ ........... _...'...........

There was a Recorder of Deeds Record Book reference but the
overwritten and was illegible.

*This church is now
Springfield.



OTHER GREENE

CUMBERLAND
and Fulbright have been appointed by the Pastor of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church (colored) of this city, as agents to collect funds to erecting a church
building. The members of the Church have contributed generously themselves, but they are not
able without assistance to raise sufficient their purposes. They ask the aid those whose
means will allow them to contribute to a praiseworthy object. trust that they will the
encouragement they ask.
From: Missouri Patriot newspaper,

"The colored people of Springfield and vicinity are making preparations for one of the greatest
celebrations the 'Proclamation of Emancipation' The avenue
Jefferson street Methodist churches will picnic at Union near (Doling park). They will
have fine speaking to satisfy the intellectual nature, and good grub to appease the appetite.
large number will doubtless go from to Spring, the once race
drink lusciously from the fountain of enthusiasm.

Springfield newspaper,
Submitted:

color....

*

_'-'..1...... ,..,..... _1-00, .."" ...........' ........ was
leading spirit the

Vllllllt"clllj(]~'T and

the ministers on the platform was a choir of or 30 persons.
Manuel Clayton presided at the organ....

___ ,-".JI,'-".JI-_-_ Church
was o'clock in the afternoon and grand rally day among the Cumberland

Presbyterians....the people were seen wending their Hall.
...... ....,"'-"'. .JL.JL.JL_."' ...... _ at 1 upon the platform were

listings in the marriage indexes at the Archives
people were designated as African-American

*Copies of marriages can be gotten at the _.JL ...... _ County Recorder of Deeds by using book and



B 448
B 448
C 89
F 305
F305
D
C9
B
C 89
C 287
C
C9
C207
B
B 428
C 287
C 223
C
D
B
C
C
C
C
C
B 447
B 447
C 41
C 397
C
C207
C 328

2 Jan 1866
2 Jan 1866
3 June 1867
10 May
10 1883
13 Mar 1879

Jan 1
15 Sep 1
3 June 1867

July 1
1 Aug 1

Jan 1866
Feb 1

6 Jan 1
6 Jan 1

July
1 Aug 1
3 Oct 1

Mar 1879
1
1872

1
20 Jan 1868

187

28 Feb 1

Adams,
Hall, John
Coker,
Blakey,
Mason, .....................'••""JL

Blakey, Bell

Sims,

25 1
6 Feb 168
12 Apr 1903 547
19
25 0



304
395
364
504
198
440

5

48

368

327

P7
445
3

P461
P
0540

594

P461

24 Oct 1902
25 Feb 1903

Oct 1905
Dec 1902

1 Jul1900
24 Oct

18 Jul1900

2 Oct 1904
31 Aug
8 Apr
28
4 Oct
5 Oct

5
4 May

Dean, Stella
M·
Small, William

Armstrong,
Barbee, Joe
Barker, Wilburn
Bartlett, .1 -....AJlAVlJ

Bartlett, .111.....4_''-'''&'&_

*Could this name be -..lIr ..... " ...... ..,.



31 Aug 1904 P
14 Jul 1903
1



p

0'490
388

4 May 569
8 Jul1900
1 1900

1900



9

7 1900
1 1901
6 1900
24 Mar

Smith, Sollie
Smith,
Pullum, Will
White,
Kelly, 1I-lII6~1f1nl1UlJr"

Herndon,
Herndon,
Herndon,
Herndon,

1



Hancock,
Williams, Emanuel
Bonner,
Turner, Andrew

Lenno, Mary

Lindsey, Effie



100
29
28
5 1900
4 Oct 1902
4 May

White, Julia
Johnson, IIHIOllrllrl'''IT

Brown,



p

t10~lmf;~s .. Frank
Bon Mamie
Blakey,
Brown,
Smith, Will

*Could this name

Robert,
Roberts,
Roberts, Aggie
Roberts, J/A..J4AilLlilLlJI.""

Robison,
Roland, Minnie
Rolin, ~aJnUI~1



2
3 1900
1 Aug

Aug
Aug
June 1904

10 Dec 1900
1900
1902

Tillman,
Smith, AndersonSuggs, Lona

Thomas,
Thomas,



177

109

20 Feb 1902
1 Oct 1900
5

7

Adams,
Vaughan,
Goodall, Amlan(la
Myers, Charley

Williams,
Williams,
Williams, Mattie
Wilson, Piney
Woodard,
Woodruff,
Woods, John
Wright,

AAA.......JLAA ...... ,..., .... IJ can be gotten at
Book/Page*

using book

Q306

3
Q 310

312
312
314
3

Q428
428

Q434
477
477

Q478

15 Feb 1906
Feb

26 Apr 1906
26 Apr
11 Jun 1906
11 Jun 1906

Apr 1906
21 Apr 1906
7 Aug 1906
7 Aug 1906
4 Aug 1906

1 Feb 1906
1
6
6 Feb 1906
7 1906
7 Feb 1906
10 Feb 1906

Flippin,



478
Q487

487
Q492

183
183

Q5
Q5

R 194
200

Q

R94
R
R 103

103

Mar 1907

Oct 1906

3 Oct 1906

16 1907
25 May 1907

1907
22 May 1907

4 Aug 1906
16 Aug 1906
16 Aug 1906
9 Aug 1906
9 Aug 1906
10 Sep 1906
10 1906

14 Feb 1907
14 1907

Feb 1907
Feb 1907

2 1906
2 1906
17 Sep 1906
17
3 1906

son was named -L:.iUZ:;::'i,;IJI'i,;

and ,JI4-4'IiV"-,JilJil_.A,.A.A_J1"JLJL_~,",,_ came children
iit.-J_.AJLJLJi-_ Graham of Springfield.

*Of this marriage were born two sons who had no children.
Springfield.

Bossell, Tom
McCullah,
Barnes, Clabe

157



were

R 310
R 310

463
S 72
S
S 75
S
T 518

353

T5
T

T
T
T
T 594
T
T
T 595
T
T
T
T623
T 631

T 1
U50

Source: Mrs.

1

1907
Aug 1907

21 Aug 1907
1 1907
1 Sep 1907
24 Sep 1907
24 Sep 1907

Sep 1907
Sep

31 Jul1907
31 Jul

2 Jul
2 Jul1908
18 Jul 1908
18 Jul1908
12 Jan 11

12
12
9
9 1

1
Feb 1911
Apr 1

27 Apr 1
11 1911

and

Young, Riley
U"41~'[l(Tlt"'ll Della

Barbee, Monroe

had two children:
Springfield.

Denton,
Tindall, Mrs. 1\/II\.n~

Young,
Jeffries,
Barbee, Monroe
Brown, Della

1iHlI00lt'"'lIo,",r and had two sons:
Zelma Graham of Springfield.



328

287
287

248
1
1

1

50
U 115
U 115
U 148
U 148
U 183

Source:

1

1
11

1911
1

6

Jun 1
20 Aug 1
20 Aug 1
9 1911
9 Sep 1911
6 Oct 1911
who is rlor"OrllC"ori

15 Oct 1
8 1
8 1
7 1
7 1
14 11

1

Tindall, Will

Zelma Graham

Hesley, Pearl
Tindall,

the County Archives Records are two volumes of "Blind Pensions.
books are currently in accessions of the Probate They are indexed in Greene

County Circuit Court indexes.



Im,alOlen name

=

Date of Application

name

lived
Blind Pension
[Witnesses] Oliver ......... JL .......""""'l....J'AA

not not given

not given

not given

~_JLAJLA~ Graham of Springfield.

not
Benton

Age:
Moved to Missouri in 1
Blind 1 page
[Witnesses] Nettie Gorsuch and Bob

husband was

Brown, Brown, [Foster]
1015 "'-' ......"................UL_...... ' Springfield,
Age: 3/22/1 Carthage,
7/7/1923 Blind Pension Book
[Witnesses] Charles Williams, Sirena Thompson, ........, .......,Jl.J ........ Chapin

Daphne
Hamton and Minor Springfield, MO
Age: 80 . January-1843 Morgan County,
Lived in Missouri for sixty years

Blind Pension Book



and

Martha [Yocum]
527E. Phelps
Age: 57 3/18/1866 Place: Polk
Became blind in Missouri in 1888
6/26/1923 Blind pension Book 57
[Witnesses] Farington and Charles

near Bolivar

Hampton, Springfield,
83

Lost left

Charles
[Robberson], Springfield,

. 5/10/1879

Thompson,
606 Washington
Age: of Springfield,
-"'-' ...... ~,.;_ .................. blind in a logging co. season
Makes brooms and mats [might indicate that applicant had been to school for the blind]

Blind Book 88
[Witnesses] Phil Henderson, Miller and Allen Wallace

2011 Washington,
Age:
9/28/1923
[Witnesses]

Love, Vina Elizabeth*Edwin

Tennessee
144

Springfield,
824

Blind Pension Book
Pegues and Maggie

*Mother was a
1951 Washington
Age:
5/5/1924
[Witnesses]



*Molly Lacy was a "and all went by name"
301 McAllister, Springfield,
Age: DaB: Jan. 1843 Place: Morgan County,
9/21/1925 Blind Pension Book 183
[Witnesses] Fred Garland, Jennie U. Jolley and Jim Huddleston

1114 Sherman, Springfield, Living with __ '-' ..... __ Youngblood
Born Springfield in 1
Became blind in Missouri in 1927

Blind Book
[Witnesses] James and Bryant

and736 Robberson, Springfield,
Born 12/25/1854 in

in Missouri for 71
5/3/1928 Blind ........ LJ>-.--...I1'r"-.--..

[Witnesses]

Blind Pension Book
and William

[Witnesses]

Springfield, with Anthony ...... -A- •• __ ...... ""', ... ___

Born 8/6/1876 near Springfield, ........_ County,
Owns two mules and one old mare

Blind Pension Book 8
Scharff and George Robbins

Springfield, with and family Lillian Campbell
1866 near Magnolia, Columbia County, Mother died when applicant was

young
In '"-" ....

Other children besides Lillian Campbell include John
Campbell of Gordon, and Mamie Hill of Chicago,
9/17/1930 Blind Pension Book
[Witnesses] Sinnamon and

Campbell of Tulsa, James



260 McAllister Springfield, Living with daughter,
Born 8/12/1858 in Christian County,
Lived in Missouri 49 years
Spouse is Caroline Duncan at 260 McAllister..J.J"""'IJ..L~"-'lJ
McCracken of Pittsburgh, Lela of Pittsburgh,
Springs,
1/6/1931 Blind Pension Book
[Witnesses] Robbinson and Henderson

Brown was the wife of
Springfield

Brown*

Brown, children include Ardella
and Josie Carmack of Baxter

Washington
"--'.....,.L.L.L.L~ Graham of Springfield..

832 Washington, Springfield, with husband,
4/9/1896 in Jonesboro,
in Missouri

Spouse is Winston same "".,L""""\J\J.

Blind Pension Book
Campbell, 805 Washington

*Sumame should probably be

Springfield,
Born 12/25/1 in
Lived in Missouri all her
Children:

[Witnesses] .JLJL"""'JL.L.L"""'..L Robbins, #7 and Clabe Richardson, Walnut

[National]

Living with -"-'''''''''I..J\J.L'''''''' Campbell

[Witnesses]

1 Boulevard [National] Springfield,
Born in 1847 in ......... .,L,....,.... ....... ,....

Spouse deceased. Campbell is child.
Blind Pension Book 138

and Will Jerdkin [?], 1

*Paper files, whether in Circuit Court, Probate Court, or Coroner's Office, will usually provide
more information than is found in the "book record" which is usually just an abstract of the case.



were

11/8/1880 Jury of 6 men to appear before coroner at a place
occupied by Burns (colored) opposite J.
Agnew's Livery Stable at Jefferson Louis
).,J"'--'-""""'''''''"''''u •••• ...., .......--'---'---'-'''-'' to his death by a pistol shot at the

is a John
hands of

, born in in the 1880 Greene County, Census

6/24/1871 ....body found hanging at or near the crossing

lying near the colored church. was a
prisoner, of "Ravishing a Lady of this

" identified by her in the presence of men;
"mob" hanging, pistol shot while he was
hanging

wound atfound at
hands

to

1 ...pistol shot fired by
commonly known as

...shot by cal. rifle fired Long

...alias
Giles

- knife wound inflicted Bertha



In hands

4/6/1919 ...found at Valley
drowning

Mill lake - accidental

Campbell Undertaking - clothing ignited by a
lighted lamp by some manner unknown

...found at Campbell
."......",_rtr.._ unknown

cut

wounds with a pocket knife in hands of
Fields

born

1

1

...gunshot wound by unknown

........ "J .......... Jl_ at 1 death from
bichloride of mercury poisoning administered by

was is
about a year, got a divorce

...found at
hands of

1 ...gunshot wound from hands of either Harry
Dishman, Johnson or Loyd Bristow

10/23/1907 ...gunshot by unknown person or persons

at

...gunshot at hands of husband

3/8/1950 ...found at Smith Funeral Home...shot at hands of
at 806 Y2 Franklin....mentioned

husband

...found at Campbell Funeral Home...stabbed by
~1]Zall)eln ,"",UJlJLIlI.I"-J''-''llJl at



........ """.....,""".L.L .../ .............. as an adopted mother
"t'ClIo .... "t'1I11"'V''''-roI''(Tfrom

National.

...found at Hospital and removed to ~~__ <.... '-"_ ...

Smith Funeral Home...shot by with
intent to kilL ...shot at Pine 51. ...mentions
Ransom's grandfather,

Kathryn Theodore Jeffries

3/1 Campbell Undertaking
tlOllOll(1(]~n told him
white men,

Mitchell,

3

engine (taken to Campbell Undertaking
1't./II.o..o.lI4fi nurse at

...found 8 miles west on #66 - no more information

- taken to Campbell
__ .......'.L ........ u of this murder

...... '--"_JUL,.,... on
Futton farm on James
Undertaking [Original
case at the Archives.
was hanged in for her murder.]

12/27/1932 ...found 4 miles out on Campbell Road - no
information

1 ...at Sherman...taken to ""--'IL4. ••• IcI.I'"-J ••

Undertaking Co....pneumonia, without medical attention.



8/8/1932 ...Community -L-L'-'U V"" 'lvfl.4"". ".u ........... ....., .... "'....""'"

acid

1 ...at rear of taken to Campbell
Undertaking Co....knife wound by

3/25/1930 ....run over by a
Undertaking

train...taken to Campbell

Morgue...natural causes

from Springfield to Campbell
Undertaking - died from bullet wound

Y-L..lOL'-'T'L..lO-r.,·L..lO 6 miles east on to

.LV-L ....J-L,..., ....... """' ••• ~_.L"""'~ from pulmonary

Phelps...died from gunshot wound

UJ..J.Jo.J.J.JlI., George Blackman,
Juanita Stroud,

and

Taken to Campbell's Undertaking

10/3 to Campbell' sUndertaking

State Streets, accident-hit by train

west of Dollison - no information

8/22/1927 ...Phelps Washington...aneurism....witnesses:
Willie



?

...north limits on Blvd. [National ave.]
information

Calhoun...no information

Prospect. ...alcoholism

9 months.. .,.....,n-ll"",....,._T ......

Harrison...pneumonia

1

...at Campbell Undertaking '-"'-I',•••• ,",''-I'..L..L..LU..L'-'.1..1.

auto his own fault

Taken to Campbell's
'-"'-J· ..L~.U..L..L,J" wound at

of record description

875 Buried

11/8/1880 information

3/4/1883 Buried by

6/4/1881 Leaves a wife. Buried by County



12/13/1 Supposed to named
from the of Mississippi-found in or near a straw pile not
far from Brick Church 5 miles of Springfield-frozen or
died some unknown cause-"quiteblack, about
rather muscular, about pounds, scar on left check -
buried Hazelwood Cemetery

3/12/1886 drinking coffee made is a pot with a
copper bottom forming a TT,.... ...·r'1I,....'......-. .... or acetate of
copper

negligence of Adolphus
Burkhead, ~/In~~n.~o~

887 Found in part of on 1887-about
5 or 6 days old-cause unknown-thought to a
mulatto male

found this
knife at the hands of James Houk

a

restaurant comer
Streets, old - heart disease

Epilepsy, age +, home
"'-' ..... ""• ..Iil'l North Campbell Township

Mulatto, Central
.r..TTf"""'f"t',..... .... ,.... cocaine

disease, North Jefferson,
Springfield

7/2/1903 found at Walnut by
violence from a bullet fired from a revolver in the hands of

Arthur Pitman without intent to kill. Buried by
County at Walnut Grove,



7/3 Infant of -death
violence - found at comer near Alley & Olive
Sts. unknown-blame no one. Remarks:
..............,,'--"''''',,_ had been locked up in the calaboose overnight and
the next after being she suffered a
miscarriage, which she swore was due to the rough usage
officers while taking her in. Infant buried at County
expense.

Found on J,.'lfJL...../..u........t..LJL..L~..L.A""""

- gun shot wounds at the hands
shot in himself

Ollie Fielder from a felonious assault about to be made on
by said Bums one other unknown. was

justified in doing so.

Arthur

Bodies found on Public Square-death
at

at 8
gunshot wound

Found at
died suddenly in bed
husband 45

given by

8/24/1907 Found at the farm of John Williams
...... 1P'1l1l"'!l~1r"i"....lirt on is known as the

farm-smothered with gas & air damp in abandoned well
where he had gone into to clean it out-age about

Found at Calhoun. Gunshot
wounds by unknown person

1 Found mile west of
yards. Death by exhaustion exposure-buried at ......, .......-_.JLJL_

County Farm at expense of Blacksmiths of Springfield,

2/22/1908 Found at farm 4 miles



from being burned a burning house
where she was living alone. the her aaU2jntE~r

SUI'I ... lln .... l:aw being attending a funeral.

1/1908
on south side
shot gun.

Found 2 miles east in a lot
house where he had shot himself with a

12/29/1908

lungs-no inquest

1 Franklin-found had
~_"''''',_.JL'''''.JL debility-no inquest

or

Found Summit-death from acute
indigestion

Found 1068
failure,

Harrison-heart

8/3 Found at his home west of
on

limits

Found
carbolic poison

Phelps
Found rear of Saloon, comer

Boonville St.-hemorrhage of lungs

3/18/1910 Found Walnut-heart failure

Found comer Phelps
Benton-suicide by drinking carbolic



9/24/1910 Found Main-gunshot wounds
in head and shoulder-at hands of
husband of rlar~aC}lC"'ari

5/23/1911
on
failure

Found at mule bam of J. Brayham
use of alcohol caused heart

1 Found at .... .-_-".-"-_ ....
heart trouble

1 1 Found at
after illness of 2

Found at and
carbolic acid

on east side of
Found between
- run down by a Frisco Co switch

at
Boonville Phelps Ave-gun shot wound at the hands

II ,....""~.. "'.,."",.., '{T:r-11:'.....,.OCle'OCl· included

5
of apoplexy

3/22/1913 Found at rear of 640
tuberculosis, hastened

Phelps
exposure

4/18/1913 Found at 921 Pearl from of
bichloride of mercury taken with own hands with suicidal
intent

Found at
failure

Broad of heart



Infant of
miles

"-'JlJlJlJlLJ'\JJlJl .. found at
of Springfield-born

8/2 Found at
failure

Boonville-heart

Found at
failure

Boonville-heart

at

Webster-gunshot
the hands of Alta -mentionedwound in the head

in witnesses, "IIJ .....JLJLJL'-'>Jl l1U.2n.es
and

heart

JOJtlns.on -houseInfant of
mother-stillborn

Mill -gun shot wound
right breast from in hands

causing general peritonitis

Found at Campbell Undertaking
establishment. gun shot wound in left breast
inflicted with a Winchester rifle in the hands

"colored."

10/17/1914
- suicide

received by

Williams lumber yard, College
carbolic acid [mentions personal property



Found at a house on
between Benton and Washington knife
wound in the left side of the neck in the hands of _[no
name listed]__. In witness list is .. ICJ[IIIJlC ....... "lLAJIU....' .... A

"colored."

Found at #1
carbolic acid

Alley - suicide by

1

at his
Township- ","-,,~""'IoJ""'. cerebral hemorrhage

at
cerebral hemorrhage

4/15/1915 Found at Louis farm,
Campbell Township-Cause: paresis exposure probably

state decomposition

Found at -L.T ................. -L.,...,_A, ...

tracks- Cause: struck by a train on
......... ""-'-" ...., ,,, ...... _ condition laying on tracks

9/24/1915 Found at Campbell Undertaking
""'-" ........... IoJ.....,. cerebral hemorrhage

1/1915 Found at cemetery-Cause:
from natural causes/the suspicions of relatives that poison
had been administered were unfounded as found by analysis



contents

1 Found at Benton Phelps
gunshot wound in left by unknown party

11/25/1915 Found at 1051
bichloride of .,.......,..".....,...r»""''''''T' poisoning by hands

3/15/1916 Found at Campbell's Undertaking
bold

Pearl
that "' ... "" ..... ,....r-t

Springfield in
Found at her

"""'''''-'..LlLU,,-/A.Jl. Township- "'"--/ .........~.,'"-".

at 1,
Robberson Township-Cause: alcoholism

at her
.........-"""''l.A'u.....,. heart failure

at Campbell
.........-"""''l.A'U_. throat cut by unknown party

5/30/1917 Found at Paxon Undertaking
gunshot wound fired by with intent to

8/4/1917
8/4/1917 *Found at 724

from a pistol shot wound fired
of daughter-in-law of

St.-Cause: their
wife

11/15/1917 Found at City jail-Cause: alcoholism

175



1
Mill
Will Clayborn

Found at comer
death by the hands

Milligan
Anna ..... r'\Q~"Y\r-l:::.V

7/10/1918
Holmes,

1/17/1919
Washington

Found at the of Bell
____"",.u_. chronic dropsy asthma

Found at her 1
____,,"'"u_. clothing ignited by a lamp

Man about old found near
......., ............. __L ,..., on Commercial gunshot

would from a gun in the hands of Merchants Police J.
Julian

1
gunshot

taking carbolic

McAllisterFound
acute .-' ......

bullet wound, cal. rifle. Floyd Long.

south on
____,,""'u_. struck by passenger train

Found at residence 726 Clay
.........- ................... _. chronic pericarditis

8/1/1922 Infant son daughter of
"'-" ................... ...., ..-'_ ........ Undertaking mitral

insufficiency

Found Campbell Undertaking
Cause: gunshot wounds by the hands of Ellison

1 Found Campbell Undertaking
Morgue-Cause: mitral insufficiency

176

Found near Galloway, Clay



by

8/1/1923 Found 612 Benton
valvular insufficiency

Found
kidney gall bladder trouble

stillborn
Infant of

Found 955
strangulation, whooping cough

Found
childbirth

Found Campbell
.........,"""'''AI.I.J'''''''. valvular "...... ,.,11 ....,,, """ ,n ...... r."1[1

(senility)

Found 881

apoplexy

on
Boulevard [National]. '--"LL\.~LJ"""'. gunshot would head;

Found on 3 doors west
Dollison-Cause: alcoholism from moonshine all kinds of
liquor

10/31/1927 Found Campbell Undertaking
~""""'..LL"".J. status lymphaticus

Infant of



stillborn
Campbell's

1/17/1928 Found 711
contraction of the mitral
heart

of

Infant of
-Campbell Undertaking Company
stillborn

Found County Jail-Cause: cerebral spinal
meningitis (epidemic form)

Found near
gunshot wound by the hands

should be held for murder-
should held for further

7/15/1929

............. '-,JL,...., ... "'--"' ........... u"""'. pulmonary

Frank

Found at
broken neck ........... "'........ "' ... 7f"'>r1I

12/24/1934 Found at Community Hospital-Cause:
skull fracture received in accident

or 1/4/1935 Found at Campbell Undertaking
Company-Cause: coronary sclerosis

Found at 3



status lymphaticus

Found county
legal hanging (asphyxiation)

7/4/1935 Found at transient camp at .L"-_,.... "''''_.... L.J

Mill and ....,....._...... ro.'l:7r.rIl to Herman Lohmeyer-Cause: drowning

Found 730

Community .JL.JL'-"·L.JIJ ...l"'.....,..Il "'-/ .........AHJ....,.

gunshot wound

Found Strafford
front a car

1/1 Boonville-Cause: coronary

inaniation

pectoris

1/1937 Age

1/7/1938

under .JJ..."I1_.l..I.\,-"-".I..I.

near tracks-Cause: apoplexy

Found at 1001
some form of stomach trouble

7/15/1938

7/3

Found at 258 McAlister
coronary thrombosis

Found at
coronary thrombosis



",-,_..,..t.J""". both legs below
possible skull fracture

northside
severe scalp wound

10/13/1938 Found near Marble Head
Lime works-Cause: coronary occlusion

11/30/1938 47-Found
'-/ ........... ..., ...... accidental bums when clothing caught
outdoor (under a

on the
place a mile or two south of town-found at Sunshine
Holland-Cause: alighting from a bus was struck an
automobile

Found on Phelps near JJ,..,#_ ........ "" .................

"'--' ......... ...,"""'. stabbed with knife another (name
not given)

"somewhere on Boonville
at

8
nephritis

8
"'-'_ ...... t.J""". chronic myocarditis

at
removed to his home at Calhoun-Cause:

syphilitic heart chronic alcoholism

1 "'--"_ ...--.u.....,. acute alcoholism

Age 75-Found Calhoun-last
seen February suspicion aroused and house broken into
and he was found on floor partly dressed. Death had
occurred probably on February senility,
myocardial insufficiency.

38-Found at Market-found
dead at home, had been known to drink constantly.

180



had no furniture probably _1lL"'/~U"""'L_

pneumonia following alcoholism.

7/13/1940 72-Found at 845 Peach
[Robberson] alley. - "'-"'''''''''''''--.IJ_. myocarditis and

8/13/1940 60-found at County
to County Farm from jail days before death-Cause:

""-.- .... ....., ...."..... .....,"-' ... "-'" encephalomalacia, senile psychosis.

......,AA''''' A_AA on
side of passenger train; crushed skull.

Hampton.
_____ ,., ....... A,.. from

at
'-"'_.."""-'-.-. caught in a burning home and was burned to

at
caught in a burning *

and

Age 53-Caught in burning house at

*
men came to means

was purposely set by someone unknown.said

6 months-Found at
Hampton-Cause: fell on head and died suddenly

Age 75-Found at Franklin-
"'-"'''''''''''''--'IJ_. chronic myocarditis.

Age 82-Found at south side of
Sunshine in block-While walking east on pavement,
she was struck by a car about 11 pm. It was raining at the

and ruled an accident.

Age 36-Found at Pythian and
City Hospital and removed to Campbell Undertaking
Company- Cause: post partum hemorrhage.
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.......... .....,.-'I'-' ..............L and
removed to Smith Funeral shot by
the hand of Athel Ransom with a 38 revolver with intent to
kill

7/16/1950
RR tracks at

54-Found at 1020 Calhoun at
and Webster-taken to Smith Funeral

"'--' ..............-_. had been drinking and was hit by a passenger
train.

SPRI GFIELD,

mo =JUlll'U'.'UllI\.illJl

smallpox

inflamation/fever
consumption
congestion of
diarrhea
summer ""-''-''..LJl..Li--'..L .......L.A..A. ..

consumption
consumption
inflamation

872
5/6/1873
10/24/1873

874

4/8/1869
7/1/1

10/13/1873
1

1 mo
53

mo

9
yr6mo da

1 6mo
6m09

8

*Could the surname be

19

14 yr
1 da

2
2

11/27/1
2/25/1875
1/20/1878
March 1881
7/7/1885
6/1/1877
5/22/1875
3/5/1878

gunshot
consumption
consumption
diphtheria

consumption
croup

1



premature
old age
heart failure

spinal 'U.J..0"-.IU0\".1

pneumonIa
inflamation of bowels

cancer
premature
burned to

pneumonia
consumption
consumption
consumption
pneumonIa

12/15/1894
2/2/1895

8/8/1895
8/28/1
8/28/1895
8/29/1895
9/12/1895
12/26/1895
1/14/1896
1/30/1896
2/23/1896
3/16/1896
3/17/1896

2/25/1895
3/25/1
3/27/1895
4/13/1895

4 mo 6 da debility
2/9/1885 childbirth

4 11/5/1885
1 3 mo 18 11/7/1885 consumption
13 yr 3/6/1875 pneumonia

yr 2/16/1881 hepatitis
2 6mo 12/20/1 consumption
?

1 m02 11/15/1878 bowels
3/18/1
2/14/1885 consumption
8/8/1882

5 yr 3/2/1887 diphtheria
1/1

4 2/14/1888 pneumonIa
5 March

8/1
9 12/12/1891

887 jaundice
mo

da
84
31

_days

14
27 yr

1
6mo
1
1 mo 1 da

183



184



bowel

pneumonia
pneumonia
old age

consumption

consumption
heart

consumption
consumption

5/7/1897

12/5/1
12/18/1896
12/21/1896
12/25/1896
1/1/1897
1/16/1897
1/30/1897
1/30/1897

2/4/1897
2/24/1
3/2/1
3/6/1897
3/6/1897
3/18/1897

897

5/4/1897
5/5/1897

2

5

14mo

48 yr

18

48

yr

58 yr

consumption
consumption

old

185



consumption

consumption

3/28/1898
3/28/1898
4/7/1898
4/14/1898
4/19/1898
5/1/1898
5/9/1898
5/9/1898
5/14/1898
5/15/1898
5/15/1898

2/10/1898
1/1898

898
3/4/1898

898
3/7/1898
3/9/1898

1/27/1898

10/10/1897 consumption
10/14/1897
10/28/1897
10/24/1897

12/28/1897
1/1/1

898
1/21/1898

898

10/29/1897
11/3/1897
11/9/1897
11/9/1897
11/18/1 burned to death/explo.
12/1/1897

3mo

Coker,
*May or may not be African-American

Williams, Mrs. UI ...... JlJlJIL'ito-IU

186



McElhany,
Child

consumption

?

pneumonia
pneumonia

consumption

consumption

whooping cough
cancer

childbirth

consumption

heart 11-1 C1C.llOC1CJo

female T ....."'.·......... ro

10/28/1898
11/15/1898

12/27/1

12/28/1898
1/6/1
1/11/1
1/24/1899
1/24/1
1/28/1899
1/29/1899
2/1/1
2/2/1899

11/29/1898
12/3/1898
12/14/1898

NG

55 yr
83

17 yr

NO

187



heart trouble

dropsy

consumption
congestion of brain
kidney trouble

6/15/1899
6/27/1
6/27/1899
7/1/1899
7/9/1899
7/14/1
7/18/1899
7/28/1899
8/9/1899

5/18/1899
5/22/1
5/24/1899
5/27/1899
5/28/1
6/4/1

5/4/1

98 yr 6 mo 6 da

2/4/1
2/8/1899
2/12/1899
2/14/1
2/14/1899

44 2/15/1899 consumption
2/16/1899 consumption
2/17/1899 consumption
3/3/1899

11 3/6/1
3/8/1
3/14/1

70 3/19/1899 old
3/22/1
4/14/1
4/15/1 shot

brain
31 4/17/1899 accidentally

4/18/1

4/28/1
age

70
19 yr 6 mo 10 da

5 yr
70

7

188



pneumonia
consumption

smallpox

shipped from
pneumonia

lung trouble

pneumonia

brain fever
pneumonia

heart trouble

chicken or small/pox

consumption
shot by J-v ..........LI.J.L.L .......L

old age
smallpox
consumption
consumption

3/9/1900
3/14/1900
3/19/1900
3/20/1900
3/25/1900
3/30/1900
3/29/1900
4/6/1900
4/12/1900

2/1/1900
2/5/1900
2/8/1900

1/18/1900

8/15/1
8/18/1899
8/22/1899
9/10/1
9/14/1899
9/20/1899
10/2/1899
10/6/1899
10/11/1899

10/25/1
10/26/1
10/28/1
11/17/1
11/20/1
12/20/1899

yr

2

yr

2

2mo

47

yr
72 yr
4

18

7 6mo

189



*Could this name

4/16/1900
4/24/1900
5/1/1900
5/7/1900

1/1900
5/14/1900
5/17/1900
6/12/1900
6/16/1900

1/1900

6/27/1900
7/1/1900

7/3/1900
7/5/1900
7/5/1900

7/9/1900
7/11/1900

fever

catarrh

consumption

consumption



consumption
consumption
consumption

pneumonia
consumption

"burnt to death"
constipation
heart trouble
croup
typhoid

consumption

11/27/1900
12/8/1900
12/8/1900
12/10/1900
12/11/1900

1/26/1901
2/3/1901

12/18/1900
12/19/1900
12/20/1900

12/30/1900

1/16/1901
8/1901

2/19/1901

consumption

18 3/23/1901 consumption
1 mo

4/11/1901 heart failure
consumption

4/16/1901 consumption
mo 4/22/1901

5/5/1901
5/8/1901

27 5/11/1901 pneumonIa
75 yr 5/14/1901
30 yr 5/14/1901 cancer

5/21/1901 gnp
6/18/1901

30 6/20/1901 lung trouble
6/21/1901

5mo 6/24/1901
7/2/1901

7m03

31

*Another entry

Williams,



old
consumption

Bright's \..i.-LU"-,1UUV

stomach trouble
stomach
old

consumption
fever
consumption

old
lung trouble
flux

8/23/1901 tumor

7/4/1901
7/4/1901
7/13/1901
7/13/1901
7/15/1901
7/16/1901
7/18/1901
7/20/1901
7/20/1901
7/21/1901
7/28/1901
7/28/1901
8/1/1901
8/4/1901

?
[sixty-?]

81

"Infant"



Flippin, Maud

47 yr
100

75
1 yr 3 mo 7 da
50 yr

37

mo

5

yr

3mo

17

55
8

2

48

50

60 yr
1 yr 2 mo 7

193

2/2/1902
2/9/1902
2/22/1902

2/23/1902
3/10/1902
3/22/1902
4/7/1902
4/17/1902

5/17/1902
5/24/1902

8/1902

6/30/1902

8/4/1902

9/13/1902
8/1902

10/10/1902

10/26/1902

11/13/1902
11/14/1902
12/18/1902
12/22/1902

8/1903
1/29/1903
2/2/1903
2/10/1903

childbirth
consumption
old age
stomach trouble
mental derangement
pneumonia
dropsy
consumption
paralysis of brain

consumption
lung trouble

dropsy

summer complaint

consumption

consumption
heart failure
ever

female trouble
typhoid
consumption
pneumonia
consumption
consumption
consumption
consumption
pneumonia



tumor

pneumonia

pneumonia
liver trouble

kidney trouble
pneumonia
old
pneumonia
old age
tumor

rheumatism
consumption

dropsy

stomach trouble

cancer

liver trouble
heart trouble

dropsy
pneumonia
consumption
pneumonia

consumption

8/1/1903
8/14/1903
8/3

5/26/1903

11/14/1903
1
11/20/1903
1
12/4/1903
12/7/1903
12/13/1903
12/12/1903
12/18/1903
12/19/1903
12/23/1903

3/6/1903
3/7/1903
3/9/1903
3/14/1903
3/15/1903
4/11/1903
4/16/1903
4/29/1903
5/7/1903

9/21/1903

7/27/1903

10/3/1903
10/14/1903

yr

yr

yr
6mo6

58 or

4

74 yr
18 yr
80

Allen, Emma
Johnson,



r..TYr'I>_r-fr..,nr'l> of r>tr...r''''irla

trouble

grip

pneumonIa

old age

found dead
pneumonia
pneumonia

grip

shot*

consumption
pneumonia

consumption

consumption
pneumonIa
consumption
pneumonIa
asthma

consumption
stomach trouble
dropsy
dropsy
old age

3/15/1904

1/17/1904
1/20/1904
1/22/1904
1/24/1904
1/27/1904
1/29/1904
2/6/1904
2/13/1904
2/21/1904

4/29/1904

5/3/1904
5/7/1904
5/8/1904

5/28/1904
6/4/1904
6/14/1904
6/15/1904
6/21/1904
7/6/1904
7/8/1904
7/8/1904
7/26/1904

27
9 yr

8 mo da
41 yr

75

37

7mo

30

2
55 yr

3mo
3
3mo

yr

Dale, Elana



for

abscess
pneumonIa

pneumonIa
consumption

"endocarditis"shipped
pneumonIa
pneumonia
pneumonIa
pneumonIa
pneumonIa
stomach trouble
phthisis pulm. ?

2/11/1905

2/4/1905
2/4/1905

1/8/1905

2/17/1905
2/19/1905
2/23/1905
3/6/1905
3/8/1905
3/16/1905
3/16/1905
3/17/1905
3/30/1905

8/3/1904
31 8/6/1904 consumption

8/11/1904 NG
57 yr 8/17/1904 heart trouble

yr 9/1/1904 rheumatism
9/5/1904

44 9/10/1904
30 yr 9-1904

10/9/1904 old age
10/12/1904 consumption
10/13/1904 grip

1 3mo summer

10/28/1904 consumption
1 typhoid

1898

1
11/19/1904 tumor

3 1/29/1904
consumption
killed

yr
yr

9

33 yr
37
11 yr
57

Bagly, child
Hightower,

McFarland,



pneumonia
gun shot wound

paralysis
typhoid

consumption
pneumonia
pneumonia

moved from public*

tumor
paralysis
dropsy
complication

Bright's '-".J.l.J ....,f"""l.J~

leg 'I.4.J...L..Lt-' "",,"'-'0.4'-.JL'-"..L..L

cancer
operation in

consumption
scrofula
brain fever
consumption

consumption
pneumonia
lung
kidney trouble

flux

8/26/1905
8/28/1905

8/2/1905
8/8/1905
8/9/1905

7/28/1905

1/4/1906
1/10/1906
1/13/1906
1/14/1906

9/10/1905
10/6/1905
10/23/1905
11/14/1905

12/14/1905
12/16/1905
12/21/1905
1/1/1906

4/20/1905
4/21/1905
5/1/1905
5/1/1905
5/4/1905
5/13/1905
6/611905
6/7/1905

7/12/1905
7/19/1905

7/27/1905
7/30/1905

8mo6

27 yr
35 yr

17 yr
38
6yr

22 yr

4 8mo
78

60
6

50 yr
30

from public ground "pauper's field" ?
42 yr
57 yr



pneumonia
consumption
pneumonia

consumption

1906 lynching*
lynching *

heart trouble
consumption

consumption

consumption

consumption

4/14/1906

5/7/1906
5/16/1906

3/25/1906
4/3/1906
4/7/1906

5/19/1906
5/19/1906
5/20/1906
5/24/1906

6/9/1906

mo

mo
6mo

3mo

8

1/18/1906 rheumatism
7 mo 1/18/1906
48 yr 1/23/1906 consumption

2/1/1906
2/15/1906 stomach trouble
2/18/1906

8/1906
2/19/1906

*In Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1906 by is a
""'''-' .... ''-' .................... died February

2 mo 2 7/1/1906 thrush
7/6/1906 summer complaint

4 rna 7 7/7/1906 consumption
37 7/10/1906 consumption

7/26/1906 stillborn
71 yr 7/28/1906 old age

8/3/1906 shot at camp*
*Mentioned in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1906 by as

WIJlllaJmS, alias August died of his wounds August "There is



another later mention this as a murder case.

paralysis/shipped

Vernon
dropsy
hanged at
hives

consumption

accident
cancer
worms

consumption

old age

gnp
shot by
pneumonia
stillborn
pneumonia
pneumonia
fever
heart trouble
consumption

2/3/1907

2/15/1907
2/17/1907

3/5/1907
3/13/1907
3/16/1907
3/20/1907

yr 8 mo
38 yr
NG

yr

5 mo 5 da

79 yr
18
71

20
77 yr



consumption
abscess liver
consumption
congestion stomach

shot
suicide Clinton
appendicitis

pneumonia

stillborn

found dead
old
old age
old age
pneumonIa
gnp
stillborn

7/1/1907
7/6/1907
7/7/1907
8/19/1907

10/18/1907
10/25/1907
11/2/1907
12/6/1907

1/1/1908
1/1/1908
1/7/1908
1/13/1908
1/19/1908
1/24/1908
1/24/1908
1/29/1908
2/11/1908
2/12/1908
2/13/1908

25

mo

2
18 4 mo 4

74
80
80 yr
57
11 rna 11

JOl1lnS()n in Springfield Republican issue of 8/25/1907.



consumption
gun
liver complaint
consumption
stillborn
old age
consumption
tumor
dropsy
consumption
consumption

cancer
pneumonia
old
cold
stomach trouble

lung trouble
lung
jaundice
whooping cough
whooping
brain trouble

gnp
asthma
burned to death
stomach trouble
pneumonia grip

in Springfield
and at

pneumonia grip
burned to death
consumption
whooping cough

5/17/1908

4/4/1908

3/12/1908
8/1908

5/18/1908
5/24/1908
5/26/1908
5/27/1908
6/3/1908
6/4/1908
6/11/1908
6/13/1908
6/21/1908

4/25/1908
5/7/1908
5/8/1908
5/12/1908

4
84 yr

11 mo

4 4mo

35

8

18
7

yr

50 yr

18

yr
18 yr

7mo
5mo

9mo
is the spelling in the Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts



a
father.

paralysis

blood poisoning
stomach trouble
old age
dropped dead
whooping cough

is a listing for
was as

stillborn

apoplexy

consumption

cancer
stillborn

blood poisoning

consumption
shipped
stillborn

pneumonIa
cancer of stomach

8/23/1908
9/1/1908
9/8/1908
9/8/1908
9/16/1908

6/19/1908
6/26/1908
6/27/1908
7/1/1908
7/1/1908
7/3/1908

10/11/1908
10/24/1908

7/30/1908

10/29/1908
1
11/12/1908
11/14/1908

1/21/1909
1/22/1909
1/29/1909
1/29/1909

12/6/1908

12/17/1908
12/26/1908
12/22/1908
1/13/1909

mo4

8 da

1

8mo9

38

51 yr
yr

3

18 yr 3 mo da

78



is a listing for

chronic diarrhea

stomach trouble
consumption
heart failure
heart failure

heart trouble
cancer

consumption
pneumonia
cancer
stillborn
stillborn
found dead
paralysis
pneumonia
pneumonIa
pneumonia
paralysis
pneumonIa
tumor

2/5/1909
2/7/1909
2/7/1909
2/13/1909
2/21/1909
3/4/1909
3/3/1909
3/18/1909

3/28/1909
4/4/1909
5/12/1909

8/24/1909

7/12/1909
7/22/1909

5/28/1909

6/5/1909

7/28/1909
8/1/1909
8/2/1909
8/8/1909

yr
5mo4

mo
6mo da

NG
74 yr

6mo da
30 6mo
47

dropsy
trouble

65 9/1/1909 general debility
*In the Paxson Funeral Home Records Springfield, Missouri1900-1926 by is a

who died on 9/5/1909 at age "Golden Lodge for "
9/5/1909 dropsy
9/30/1909 croup
10/2/1909 general debility
10/7/1909 typhoid fever
10/8/1909 paralysis
10/13/1909 dropsy

*In the Paxson Funeral Home.Records Springfield, Missouri 1900-1926
Tillie with date of death as 2/3/1909 at age
Wright, 28 yr



throat
stillborn

whooping cough

heart paralysis

stillborn
inflamation
pneumonia
dropsy
dropsy
heart trouble
consumption/bowels
heart trouble
paralysis
old
stomach trouble
cancer u,,"-'-',..a...a. ......"",/JL.....

stillborn
hurt in fall

1/16/1910

8/1909
12/26/1909

1/7/1910

10/18/1909
10/21/1909
10/26/1909
11/7/1909
11/9/1909
11/13/1909
11/16/1909
11/24/1909
1

2mo

yr

2/1/1910 spinal trouble
stillborn

75 2/3/1910 pneumonIa
38 2/4/1910 heart failure

58 2/6/1910

2/15/1910 stillborn
68 2/17/1910 heart failure
14 2/19/1910 pneumonIa
87 2/21/1910 heart trouble
3 da 2/1 ? bowel trouble
6mo 2/25/1910 spasm

2/25/1910 gangrene
2/25/19 pneumonia

38 yr 3/2/1910 infection

2mo

1 3 mo
74
18 yr
106
40 da
26 yr
75 yr

78

7



is a listing for

stillborn

pneumonia
phitism?
heart trouble
marasmus?
nervous prostration
pneumonia
stillborn

phthisis
typhoid
stomach trouble

consumption
old age

cancer
asthma
nephritis*

stomach trouble
age

cancer
gastritis
pneumonia
catarrh
congestion
pneumonia
pneumonia

"oldemus" ?

typhoid
general debility
tuberculosis*

3/15/1910
3/19/1910
3/23/1910
3/27/1910
4/3/1910
4/21/1910
4/27/1910
5/3/1910

8/12/1910

1

9/22/1910

12/23/1910
12/31/1910
1/3/1911
1/6/1911
1/10/1911
1/15/1911

8/1911

10/17/1910

11/11/1910

yr

51

2 da
54
31

1 mo

68

85

4

67
18 yr?

yr
70
2 da

been noted as consumption.

Barbee, J. B., son

205





*Could this be phlebitis?

"endocarditis"
nephritis
pneumonia
pneumonia

3/12/1912
4/3/1912

4/16/1912

4/8/1912
8mo

72 yr

7mo

phthisis "pulmonos"
5 da 4/20/1912 pneumonIa

4/22/1912 tuberculosis
4/24/1912 dropsy

17 4/29/1912 phthisis
yr 5/8/1912 la grip/pneumonia

*There is a death listing for a in Index to Items of Genealogical Interest in the
Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Springfield Missouri Republican for 1911-1912 by

yr 5/14/1912 phthisis
73 yr 5/24/1912 nephritis

207



a

lungs

suicide/carbolic acid
rheumatism
stillborn
paralysis

is a for

senility
stillborn

dropsy
phthisis, pulmonary
dropsy
stillborn
dropsy
acute gastritis
stillborn
cholera infantum
brain fever

killed
Bright's disease
indigestion
confinement
stillborn

8/30/1912

10/5/1912

10/25/1912

6/6/1912
6/8/1912
6/8/1912
6/14/1912
6/19/1912
6/22/1912
7/1/1912
7/3/1912

12/3/1912

yr

72

1
8mo

yr
yr

57
37 yr

90 yr

60 yr 1/28/1913 pneumonia
2/1/1913 phthisis
2/21/1913 stillborn

2 2/21/19 pneumonia
mo 2/21/1913

13 2/25/1913 Pneumonia
71 yr heart
7 yr 2/27/1913
33 yr 3/5/1913 tuberculosis

77 yr
3

5

Marley, John, son



bronchial pneumonia
accident

heart
pneumonIa

heart failure
dropsy
hemorrhage lungs
teething

pneumonia
phthisis
"ephritis"
phthisis, pulmonary
rronrr-r't:3 ...'t:3 on feet

catarrhlbronchitis

3/7/1913

3/14/1913
3/20/1913
3/24/1913
3/29/1913
3/29/1913
4/9/1913
4/10/1913

5/3/1913
5/10/1913

yr
8mo

28 yr
51

45 yr
3 yr
72
6mo
30

4

60 yr







paralysis
tuberculosis
stillborn
pneumonia

cerebral hemorrhage
mitral sclerosis
organic heart trouble
tuberculosis
pulm'nry tuberculosis
carcinoma
senility
organic heart trouble
acute "stomatitis"
stillborn

tuberculosis

tuberculosis
pneumonia
pneumonia

pulm'nry tuberculosis
tuberculosis

stillborn
hemorrhage of lungs

shot ,;,;y""",,, ....... ri1

pneumonia
acute alcoholism
bronchitis
cerebral hemorrhage

chronic "clyroditis"
shot wound in thigh
tuberculosis
paralysis
dropsy
"troonation"

4/5/1915

5/27/1915
6/2/1915
6/10/1915
6/11/1915
7/13/1915
7/23/1915
7/23/1915
8/13/1915
8/14/1915

5/14/1915

3/5/1915
3/7/1915

1/30/1915
1/29/1915
2/1/1915

12/17/1914

4/14/1915

4/29/1915
5/6/1915

12/22/1914
12/30/1914
1/2/1915
1/4/1915
1/8/1915
1/11/1915

of an illness
1/24/1915

yr 3 mo 11 da

38
51

38 yr

3 hours

16 yr
38 yr
102

1 11 mo

11 mo

71

book must be Clr-.. ....Y\Of"-1t"'\O S

3

Vaughn, oah
Wallace, Martha

Todd,John



"

tuberculosis lungs
pneumonia

malaria
accident
bronchial pneumonia
pulm'nry pneumonia
bronchitis
tuberculosis
renal dropsy
senile insanity

gripp
pneumonIa
bronchial pneumonia

dropsy
incompetency

acute __'-' ..-"--"- ...~'-'

pulm'nry ""''''''''''LJ'\wI-'-,",,''''''''''-'-'\...)'U...LU

consumption

rachitis

cerebral hemorrhage
pulm'nry ""'~LJ'\wI-'-"""~...L'\...)'U...LU

premature birth
pulm'nry ""'~LJ'\wI-'-,",,''''''''''-'-''''),U..l-U

.......,.,L.,L_JLJL .. S ~.l.IJ"",1u.IJV

chronic .......,.JL.JL_JLJL ..

consumption

pulm'nry tuberculosis
"plittisis"
stillborn
stillborn
"duodman" ulcer
"acrtic incompetence"

8/13/1915
8/14/1915

12/3/1915

8/16/1915
8/19/1915
9/1/1915
9/4/1915
9/10/1915
9/14/1915
9/16/1915

12/26/1915
12/28/1915
1/1/1916
1/9/1916
1/12/19
1/12/1916

1/1916
2/14/1916
2/14/1916

10/30/1915
11/2/1915
1

9/25/1915
10/1/1915
10/5/1915
10/5/1915

10/20/1915

11/29/1915
11/29/1915

yr

3

2

28 yr
58

40

5
51

6mo

yr
6mo
48
7 yr
2 da
21 yr
19 yr

"bichlorad" poison*
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.::....J--;~"':;;;:""';;~'::::::'is a this

*Could this name be _.. _.r~ .....",
Fuller, JIIL,II'_..lLII.A'I.dll



pulm'nry tuberculosis
"nitrol sterinls"
"lauraedis"
"mitrol stenoris"
hives
pulm'nry tuberculosis
tuberculosis
tuberculosis
bums on body/limbs
Bright' s alSE~ase

tuberculosis
consumption
stab wound
intestinal obstruction
pneumonia
struck by lightning

stillborn

stillborn
stillborn
stillborn
paralysis
"phukus IJ 'l.A-J._I..J.A'IJ'.a. ...~J.'••"'J

2/18/1916
2/27/1916

8/1916
3/2/1916
3/15/1916
3/20/1916
3/29/1916
4/4/1916
4/8/1916
4/21/1916

5/14/1916
5/14/1916

6/6/1916
6/7/1916

7/20/1916

6/20/1916

yr

14 da
yr

17 da

70 yr

75

77

IVllnn:le?

Badgley,
Whitson, James

Submitted by Polly Still

The following is a listing of African-American burials known or thought to be in Old Salem

an ah] born 1818, came to with Bedell
daughter
born born in Missouri, sold to an owner

*There is also a mention of this woman in "Ozark'in" the publication of the
Genealogical of Spring 1983, Vol 1. confirming a birth date of 1839 and that she
was sold into It is thought that and owner David Bedell had 4 together.

on Bedell in "Ozark'in" of Fall 1979, 1. The Headlee name is also
associated with this family.

born 2/5/1841



born in Federal Army

born 1 846

born 11/16/1848

born 3/8/1951

born

born

during
went with ~ -.-",_-.- ........ smother's to

the cemetery are several stones remaining. grave was said to be that an 8
who to or dance on the streets pennies during the

was killed in a at are two
they are both included]

is a stone a
is a stone on

1 at father was ........ .JL,.a.,...,.A."'",>-"",,,,,,.

From the "Ozarks Section" of the Sunday is a
......... '-',,__•• -descendant a brought to "'-" .......... """ ... JL"""

Information and Photo
n.-rrr.---.-rt::),1"" Schmidt and

by
Sullivan

was an African-American community on National Avenue in Springfield slightly north
Kearney lived this area with his wife, Mandie's ,JiUlJil'U' ....JilJil~b,.IJil

who had been a slave, was buried out in this area. grave was later moved so she was buried
near her former master's grave.

When died, brought a bride from Chicago. Later, after he died,
the land was left to her. Part of this land was property that Mandie had inherited from her
mother. mother had gotten the land from her "white mistress." She had been her maid.
Taylor's widow married a Later she and her husband



over to ~rc~~,,,,,-nr

J.VJL~l.4JLJL'Iua.JL""" .......,--.AL....... _ ....... may have been aunt.

was born in in 1845

was born in

was born in

In

In

1863

1841

During the
and uncertain tenure.

department
From about 1

marshal

Springfield

a

policeman's

.JLJI. .... ..."..... "-'JI..JI...."..... , was on a
changed to a commission

was one long

come late April or

policemen were appointed to
of being on call the
council r- h '")11 I'fPrl

to 1900, the department generally numbered a dozen or fewer officers. of the officers who
during this time period were Black or bi-racial. In of their first appointment, the pioneer

minority officers were and

the man who broke the color barrier had no chance to get an education while growing
up a near Yellville, Marion County, but he became proficient in agriculture and worked

1 Various Springfield, newspapers



on his master' s farm during the Civil took the farm
after Holland abandoned the fort at 2

to Springfield

1870, the Census showed as a 37-year-old store employee who could read but not
write and who owned worth of real estate. is shown living with his (should be

who would be identified in the 1880 census as his wife, and
who would be identified in the 1880 census as son. The 1880 Census would show that Tutt

could now write as well as read. and also could both read and write.4

biography
worked for -........a.,............. ~~LJ

was prominent enough to rate a biography in "-J'-"'-"~I>JtJ"-/"-'~ JL.I ..Il.,'-'''' .......... -LLJ

to "'-'...,_.. ..a..Il. ..Il.l-o...a...Il'''"'''..Il-.

-L-L'--'..Il...Il.llLJ' ....... '''"'''..Il'''- .. merchants, and then for

s appointment to the Springfield Department, appears to have been without
men, Johnson Bell, ........ ,"""-OL-OL ...."...., J...V..A-""" .......Il..llU and J. were under consideration

four on noted that a spoke on
behalf Springfield's ....... ..Il\...I.L-J"-'..Il..lU asking that a Black man appointed to the police department.
Each of the applicant's names was on separately. the end of

were as II-'''--'JL..Il ....... ''',.I..Il..ll..ll''''''' ....... 6

addition to his business interests,
accounts of Republican

rc_..... ,,""' ....·....: T _,l~ ......... _ ....... {.., ...... until

and a store on Boonville Street.7

politics at

sought a term........... "--'''--'-.UII-' ...,,''''''-. -OL'...., ........... """-OL .......

"-"~\.J..Il..ll..ll'....,uu for himself, starting

died of natural causes on after becoming ill while collecting rents on
property. wife, survived him dying on July and Emma's son,

preceded them in death, dying on Aug. 11, 1 at the age of three are buried
n-rY'\'''"Y\lY the Black to be in

include:

Phelps. . . . . . . . . . . . . gardener ... . . . . . . . rear of

2 Pictorial and Genealogical Record of Greene County, MO p. 289, Goodspeed Brothers
3 1870 U. S. Census, Springfield, Campbell Township, Greene County, MO, p. 100, lines 18-20.
4 1880 U. S. Census, enumeration district 44, page 26, line 50 and page 27, lines 1-3.
5 Pictorial and Genealogical Record of Greene County, MO, p. 289.
6 Missouri Patriot, Thursday, April 1874, p. 3.
7 Pictorial & Genealogical Record of Greene County, Goodspeed Brothers, P. 289.



· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phelps
.. .. provisioner 603 Phelps
· (no occupation) Boonville

........... (no occupation) 975 Boonville
· . . .. grocer... . 975 Boonville

17 Boonville)
· (no occupation) 975 Boonville
· . . . . . . .. . .. laborer . 975 Boonville

. (no occupation) Boonville

1881 .
1884-85
1888-89 Tutt,
1888-89 Tutt,
1890-91

1894 .
1895-96 .
1898 .

brief tenure on the Springfield
a was_~~J~~U~~·~

who would go on to a long-time employee and a

Unlike s appointment, .................'__..... __'JO-n

was marked
the appointment over Patrick

marshal.

.... ..........."...., .... "'............. ..a- to come. document signed
undersigned would respectfully

and to serve
and fifty

appointment of the

that an officer
month, .....~ ...... .A..A. .....~~ ~~."~.A..A..Jl'lJ_."'-J

appointment

on Aug. providing appointment ofpolice
names submitted writing to the council and most a majority vote

that body to confirm. This was properly done and sworn in. The same ordinance provides that
council may remove policemen for cause, upon charges duly preferred-and only in this
council did not undertake to get rid in the manner specified, but sought by
reconsidering the vote confirming him to bring his case them. it was too late then; it
might to vote he was sworn had vote been
before was fully and to all intents an officer, his cause could have thus been dismissed."9

Marshal Patterson responded by resubmitting and names as well as the names of
James Long and Arne Hollingsworth act as policemen on and after the 13th of July 1875."10

Although still considered himself to be a Springfield policeman, he eventually submitted a
bill for one month's salary, his attorney saying payment of the bill would the Noting
that removal from the department was against city ordinances, the Missouri Patriot

8 City record with dates of June 1875 and June 30, 1875, at Greene County Archives.
9 Missouri Patriot, Thursday, Aug. 5, p. 3.
10 City record dated July 2, 1875, at Greene County Archives.

8



recommended, that bill, and no more about

was paid one month's salary, and apparently went back to civilian jobs.

1870 Census shows a household of

· Mulatto Works in Brickyard . Arkansas
· Mulatto . . . . . . .. . Washing

. . .. . (none listed) .
· Black (none listed) Missouri

.... V..JL,.,.;~..L_"'Iv'lJ' ••••••••••••••••• (none listed). . V..JL..LVL.Jv• ....,...L..L

· Black . Washing Ironing .. Missouri

The 1 a household

..... ..IL,.,.;~..L '""'"'''-' ••••• son (none listed)
..... not

· Mulatto . (none listed) Arkansas
· Black . . daughter. .. Keeping . . .. Arkansas
· Mulatto . . son at home . . . . .. . V..JL..LVL.Jv·~..L..L

· Mulatto daughter at home Missouri

6

read but not

directory listings for

1878 .
1881 . ..
1884-85 . ..

include:

at
. Anchor Mills . . . . . . . .. .. Jefferson

. . . . . . . res Franklin
Chestnut

............. """""" ...... """ County records show on July 15, 1865.12 Paxon
Funeral records show paying $11 a 6/3 covered case and box for his wife,
age 40 on 1879.13

"-"JL'''' __ A~L'''' County records then show and
1-'4"\11110 ...·1"1 marrying at Springfield on 10, 1883. Keeton, minister of the Methodist

11 Missouri Patriot, Thursday, Aug. 5, p. 3.
Greene County Missouri marriages, Book page 397.

13 Paxon Funeral Home records 1871-1900 transcript, Ozarks Genealogical Society, p. 24.



Ironically, given s short term of employment, his obituary in the Springfield Daily
Republican, mentions only that job: colored, died Tuesday night after a protracted
illness. was formerly a member of the police force and highly esteemed by a large number of
acquaintances."14 There are no cemetery records showing where is buried. The Paxon Funeral
Home mentions only that and paid for a 6/3 case and use a hearse. 15

brief obituary also mentioned her husband's brief employment as a Springfield
funeral widow the ex-policeman, who died

will Sunday afternoon at 2 from the Phelps avenue church."16

funeral home records also show
1890 for a 5-foot case and ...... ...,_J'- ...... _"

Springfield
"rO(-.t-01r-rfA'{T of consumption."18

on
s funeral. I?

old,

'-".A.. ........... .A.,........ County marriage ..... ..., .... .....,J'- .............

home,I9 and 1'\/IlI-:Illt"OOlt"llI::l't

ceremony was

1, 1

H-r1H01t1lt" ••••••••••• wks Brown Murphy bds 864 Broad
.. , west

north of "'-"'.A..A. ...... ....,"'~.. )I. ...... '"

........... porter west side Broad
7th house north of .........,.J..J.'",""U'-'ll.A.\,A.,-,

1890-91
1

The census shows

,.J...-"-' ''''''' mother-in-law. . . . . . .. . .. Missouri

14 Springfield Daily Republican, Thursday, Dec. 1888, page 3.
15 Paxon Funeral Home Records, 1871-1900 transcript, Ozarks Genealogical p.24.
16 Springfield Leader Democrat, Saturday, Jan. 28, 1898, p. 8

Paxon Funeral Home Records, 1871-1900 transcript, Ozarks Genealogical Society, p. 24.
18 Springfield Daily Leader, Thursday, Feb. 1890, p. 1
19 Greene County Missouri marriages, Volume I, page 34
20 Greene County Missouri marriages Volume F.



was Springfield's longest serving Black policeman prior to 1900.
in 1883, under Chief Hollett Snow. was re-appointed 10 years after the end of that term, serving
as a Springfield officer from 1 until 1900, under both Republican and Democratic
administrations and councils. From early 1900 until his death on 1900,
held a deputy constable's commission under Constable Hubbard.

apparently was a well-liked officer, serving terms unmarred by controversy. While
s name often appears in the in relation to arrests he had his race

is mentioned, a from newspaper that era.

may have been better known as a
orchestra has an enviable reputation, not only

organization has been frequently in

While widely known and respected as an officer, L __ "'.JIL..U ..... ..., .....

musician and orchestra leader. obituary noted,
in Springfield, but throughout Southwest LV ......... 'UV...., ................

demand at social and other functions far and near.,,21

According to the '--''l.../J"''' ...... _...,....
__/"'I,.,....n. .......................... him in death. was

marryIng ue:lDllla "U'''U''lIUlllJllll.lll on June 1

was a
for 11 months.24

or early at time on
obituary noted that he had not been feeling well for a couple of days. The

he ate breakfast, and then his violin for a while before going his
found his body when she became concerned and went to the back yard to check

was his
as to his exact age.
morning his
backyard.
on him.25

.. . .. . Tennessee
· Black . Washing Ironing .

. . . . Mulatto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrier Tennessee
· 18 Black Domestic Servant .. Tennessee
· 9 Mulatto Missouri

21 Springfield Republican, Thursday, Sept. 13, 1900 p. 8.
22 Greene County Missouri marriages, Book D, page 25.
23 Greene County Missouri marriages Volume I, page 176.
24 Springfield Republican, Thursday, Sept. 1900, p. 8
25 Springfield Republican, Thursday, Sept. 13, 1900, p. 8.



......... Mulatto ... Washing

The 1880 Census showed a household

· Black Musician Tennessee
......... Black wife washer .

. . . . Black . daughter goes to school Missouri
· 10 .. Black daughter to school Missouri
· Black son to ...., __ J.J. ....

· .... Black

1878
1
1881

Webster

Webster

barber shop
.. .. Hampton

.. . 311
. . . . . . .. .. musician 311

...... musician 311
.... mUSICIan 311

...... police . 311

1888-89
888-89

1
1894 'L~~A"~A""'~A

1895-96 LJIL ....l,.......... ...,..

information on ILJi'''-'AIlJAAACL4 L ..... "".Ja-AA"-'_A

at buried in lot 588,
An infant, .......AAJL"-'O

records show paying $4.50 for a 1/9 and for his two-
1881. The record does not specify the infant's gender.27

Armstrong's two daughters married within two months of each other. ""'-" ....."" ...... J.Jl ...... County marriage

26 Springfield Hazelwood Cemetery records, provided by Patty Armstrong
27 Paxon Funeral Home Records transcript, Ozarks Genealogical Society, p. 4



show and marrying on April 1888 at
groom'shome.28 Marriage records also show and A_."'-'.A_ L.-..a- .....,........ marrying on
June 1888 with giving marriage consent for JILA "'-'.JlL_ L .-....a-:.................'OJ

n
·.."" iIf't..lIl1I trW Whowas under

age.29

directory. There is no listing for "B_IlIlJl'",..:::1

are
II\.,./A.I.lIA.IJI...J"-'JlA does not show up until the 1890-91

until the 1894 directory, when two 1l1ll&JI.JlIlIl"-'..:::1

listings include:

house south of
on .LVJL...." '-' ........L1.,I.. ..J ...._,I..

....... (not listed)
.. .. driver .. alley north of

east of Hampton
. . . . . . . laborer Washington

.................. 408 South••••••• '-"JLJL.&JI.UIIJ"-'JllLAIil

1
1

served as a Springfield policeman just started his '-'__'''--'1.&.-'

terms as a policeman. of the only to as a policeman is an 1 department
photo which was printed in the Springfield Daily The picture shows a relatively
tall man, wore at was
complected worked the

. . stone quarry
......... Black washing ironing .. Arkansas

· Mulatto. . Missouri
· Black . . .. . .

,-,_.L"'V.,.1'U ,I.. ...... .L"--'.JL,I..,I..,I.. ..~ ....,I.."-' on
· Black laborer Missouri
· Black wife . Arkansas
· Black daughter . . . .. . Missouri
· Black . . son Missouri
· Black boarder .. ' laborer . ..LT-LA.'-''-',"--,''''''A.A.

· Black wife Missouri

28 Greene County Missouri marriages, Volume page 393
29 Greene County Missouri marriages, Volume H, page 412



include

....... Name
1878 .
1881 .
1884-85

. . . . . . . .. .. Occupation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. laborer 405
. laborer 405 Chestnut

............. carpetfitter . Phelps near
Colton

Phelps

City Furniture .. 416 State

...... laborer

1888-89 Andrews, Jacob wks
1889-91

1894
1
1898

and being buried
1900, at

............ ' ..... "" ....ry..., 30

had

Samuel Brown and 3 kids.

1. Moma said that she was afraid that
because the night

make

Negro Directory we were listed as

I was born in Strafford, on .... y~ ........Jk_-"--"-

might not able to it out and back
come a big snow storm 6 inches snow.
I was the child, my brother William Brown being the oldest.

died at age 2 from complications of pneumonia, then me, then
who died at the age of 6 months with pneumonia, then Mandaline Brown, who died at age 2
months of pneumonia and my brother, Richard Brown, who died at age 66 in (During

of had pneumonia
moved to Springfield when I was 3 years old and the

8 Rear, (Behind the most -"- __ ,""' ........ "'....
closed in the

According to the Strafford listing in the we were listed as
Samuel, so evidently we moved to Strafford since my brother, William, was

born in Springfield in I was born in Strafford in 1931, and Richard was born in Springfield
In

According to the



me,

from Chinn (who lived at comer of
times were hard was hard to come
was put into effect so that the men could work one

During the we rented a
and National) a month.

It was during this period that the
day a week making .00 a day.

uncle Sherman Brown, who lived with us his mother (my grandmother) died when he
was only 3 old, joined the Civilian Conservation or more commonly known as the

where they earned $30.00 a month of which had to be sent home to the
family. This was a tremendous help to the family.

I will always remember living behind the bakery and waking up to the smell of fresh bread
baking, and if we were lucky Morna would somehow 5 cents so that we could buy a
bread. kids would until it came out the oven it home unsliced and put
oleomargarine (this like lard until we it with the little
it was such a treat that I sometimes thought I had died and gone to

Some years we moved to between Dollison and short behind
and the had no inside plumbing or so needless to we had an

icebox for which we purchased from man to keep our food from spoiling.
used kerosene lamps, wood stove for heating, cooking, heating our heating water to

or wash with, an outhouse, a hydrant in the front for water and we got our first
phone my From there we to to the new JI-JI.... .JL".. _"'-""~.JL,.OL

which was dedicated in 1. I my education
graduating in as class valedictorian. was the only black school in town

was at comer
Washington and

had but they were a men
we find out rightful place in society.

was a large woman a big heart, ...... ....,Jl.JL...., .. ',J'.""J

was a woman. she did was 1t'\O'-"000tl't"°'lT

us. She took in washing and ironings and sold products. This was no
had to heat water in the back heat the on cook stove. would

wonder what we were going to have for supper, but always managed if it was just biscuits,
fried potatoes, salt pork and that time I not why she was hungry"
when it was time to and eat. she wanted to make sure her kids
had enough before taught us the important things in such as honesty, hard work,
kindness, truthfulness and did not hesitate to use discipline as she .........,"" .................''''''"''" ,Ll'V\".I\..-'..:JI..JC.-l..I.

She was commonly known as "Grandma" or "Aunt to all who knew her and loved her.
was growing up the black community was divided into 4 parts: End, Northside,

and "Southtown. The most influential people (doctors, lived on
Sherman 5t.

always lived in the as it was called and remember when the circus came to
town they always come down S1. Louis to Glenstonewhich at that time was called the
Boulevard and set up on what was last known as Smitty's parking lot. The Medicine Show set up
on Boonville (where the Newspaper office is now located) and local talent would perform
(sing, dance, This was lots of fun. only theater town we were to attend was



the on we had to in the
balcony. cents was always a double cartoons and a was
10 cents and pop was 5 cents, bus fare but we walked most the time so that we would
have more money for the movies.

Few people in those days had cars, only the rich and a few more fortunate than some of the rest
of us. In my senior one boy, Henry Harrison classmate) had a car, and needless to he
was popular.

Even with the hardships we always found time to have fun. had places to hang out
and dance and have fun school; The Idlewild, Tippin O'neals, Cabin Inn,

and s we would purchase a dill pickle 5 cents and a
peppermint stick for 1 place the peppermint in the center and have an all

I remember the market at the comer of and and
and vegetable market at the comer of and Sugar was rationed
used to tax and food stamps were [Missouri issued 'mill' coinage for tax a-J .......... a-J"-' ..J""""....,.

'mill' was 1/10 of a penny. stamps were the war book stamps ....., ..................,' .......
certain

meat packingwas also the
plant on Phelps off

I went to work
where until I graduated, a was
Gideon, a Shriner and Potentate, and the grandmother of Dorothy Jo "'-"..1. ....... ....., ......' ..., ___

Quinn
until I
James until I married.

became the
....... .L ............,u\- .. Sheldon "'--" .........-'L ................

great grandchildren.
you can see reading this we were some

good times and some bad times but we had of fun, lots of love and lots of memories.
The "Good Old was a lot to be old but I wouldn't

want to back, now that see how the rest
About I wouldn't that we it because of segregation,

Segregation.

all highlighted. Groups ",,-,,""""""_A.A."""" County,

[Photograph] "Plumbers and electricians today were completing interior work on the new wing for
negroes at the hospital shown in the foreground in this picture. The one-story frame addition,
at the west side of the main building, will have two four-bed wards and two smaller rooms, each
with a single bed. The structure was started Dec will be ready for occupancy as soon as



furniture can installed. nurse, will the
under the supervision of Goldie Dewhirst, hospital superintendent.
[Springfield and [1/21/1938]

"Articles of for a corporation relating to benevolent, religious, "-'_ .... _......."'............ _,
educational, and miscellaneous associations to operate and conduct a center and meeting place for
the negro youth the of Springfield....To, in conjunctions...provide for a meeting place for
the Norval Stafford American Legion Number " signed by Dr. president,

Boldin, Douglass,
Windle, ?, __ McFarland,

Schneider, George
J. Louis and llW .....JlJlJl'-'O

The goal of the organization was own, maintain and operate a Hospital for the
care and treatment of the sick, infirm or injured colored people of the City of Springfield,

subscriptions, donations and or for the
maintenance of said Hospital, and to do all things to property conduct a general charity
hospital for colored "

*In of Springfield" [MO] paper, filed in the folder, is a dated
from the to J. J. It stated the meeting of the Council today
were authorized to make a contract with the Colored Hospital for the care of charity
patients at a price of not to eight dollars per month."

the County Circuit Court on 1/25/1886 was notice of the lawsuit between Union
Lumber Company vs



Llllan[}O_ers and This was a for an account of to
enforce a mechanic's lien on the following property: a one-story wood or box building about

wide by long and known as the "Colored Skating Rink" in Springfield situated upon
the east end of Lot Number 117 in Harwood, Lisenby Boyd's addition.

Other paperwork said that the building was owned by Anderson Johnson, Anderson Woolard,
Nathaniel Adams and Chambers and was for them by Ahrand. The building
appears to have been built in 1884.

On ilie
Colored that the read as follows:
and encourage ~..L..L"''''''~''''j'''''''' in the improvement of any and all benevolent and charitable activities of

were

objects of the "Springfield Colored Educational Club"
...,UU' .... '-/AAII.Al..... '1 and other influential members negro

This application, made in County, was filed in 1932. "And now...come
"""U .... ' ....... """AJl"'l Delilah Smith, as and as Treasurer the

Association, and submit. ..articles of agreement. .. together with a petition ...for
copy the by-laws is attached. Petitioners besides those already

'-.JIJlII-IlJ''l.JJlJl .. Grant Haywood, 1JL11"-'lJ'u"JlJil""....

The decree was grant



This application to as
as and ? as Treasurer. The purpose was "...an association,

for fraternal, social and educational uplift, purposes, under the name of "Afro-American
Educational and Improvement Club."

Other Organizations*
*In a letter to the of Springfield and Commissioners, a protest was made against the

showing of the movie "The Birth of a on April and [of
endorsed the letter were: The
Association

s ""'--" .... ..LJL..lLU'''-..lL_..L..L

Auxiliaries, Pitts Chapel

*Everything not found elsewhere

• .0 .... -.- ..... ,..........,,-,/..... .,.... Sheriff."

return stated: hereby

is not found to this

that

1

not found ,,1il_Jl..llJl'-"'U

Greene
*This is more on the case reported in Vols 1 2 of "Black Families" where James

McCarrol, and Junius Campbell and others persons "unknown, on 836
attacked and seized a "free woman of color" and attempted to force her back into
slavery. This charge was brought by the Grand Jury of County Circuit Court. not
numbered.



charter members.
Sherman

tlanC(]~CK.. 11

the article in 1
Springfield Republican. ...between 90 and 100 of who, with her
2r~ln(IO~LU2:nt«~r is living the rear of avenue... [Celia] was part estate
inherited by Newbill from her father and was brought to Newtonia, when the family
moved to that place from Kentucky [might be 30s] that time she was
thirty and forty old. was later the of] Briggs, now and soon
after left her home ...near came to Springfield...."

I-ilfilt"'lfll,n was

is an article
musicians and teachers has left its mark on the " Photos of

school in the mid-1960s. Names mentioned:
JLIi''''''' ......... ''''JllA .. John Park,

Boone Township, County,
published by Genealogical Society is a

is living in the household of James Bond.



not the 1

time.

1868 County,
*In this unnumbered Circuit Court file a number of people are mentioned including

Emma Henderson, Jacob Sheppard,
and Charles Sheppard. This places them in the county at or near that

Calhoun.
"'l...../"-"JLJLlW'OI""JL was at 8 to 1948 the address was 914

is a County
"'lI,.'.-.r.,..... .....'Cl School Pro Forma

there was a name
........ """' .....'JL"""'''''''' amending

is the Springfield,
by mention was in the Springfield Republican edition of 10/8/1903.

people of Springfield started their own It is called

County,
there was an enumeration the
A1'nllnlfO£U"lI I,~m,ale stuaell1ts."

*In an article in and ''afB''''''..,.n, ....... ''fll

schools in the county. There were 50 "''''I:''Lllllllilt''DI'1

closing of the

Submitted: Childers and the "'~'l"T£'''T"'\

*Information provided said the aunt was
was ......... JIl .....~JIl_ ..... T~ ................~'L............"-'-'.ULJL.....,.. JL~JUl""&.Jl"''''' to [married ?]

Submitted: Linda Childers and the County Historical Society

County,

6/16/1926
AA_JLJllAJlle.4 ~~!lJlIilllf-J·V in Greene County, on

"-"JL"""''''''''JLJL''''''' County,
Recorded in

1



*In this Springfield Republican edition of is a mention
colored, Tuesday night after a protracted illness. was formerly a member of

police force, and highly by a number of acquaintances.
Submitted: Gail ........... _........... _'-'..L'-__

a

1
of Members of the Christian at Spring 1858"

~OI[)nJ,a black girl of by Captain Underwood Frankling wife by
*In the listing of

is a mention of
baptism.
Submitted: Bob Phillips

ofbelonged to
ru:ur·n(ll1tlh'T had from month

parties to whom the[y] belonged as slaves to to John -"-"_~"'-L"""''''_-L

to my to when I called them together
left...the month of October 1 to Missouri...I called them up

...to me to

case, unnumbered
1

further states
June 1861
plaintiffs were held by
Abernathy
them they were
to [the

all to ......r."1f"V'.. .-. .. - _..llo.","",'_IJ'L.A.

me... supplied them
articles to among the Boys

the shop with them named

started
~"''''''''''JL-L''''''LJ Carleton, defendant, said the surrender of Johnson to S forces was

living in the town of Dallas [he called together his former slaves] and told them they were
free to go...to choose their own masters make their own contracts...the names of the servants were

a colored woman, died
She was old.

[Springfield Republican]

west Phelps Burial will be South l--lI.-.r7CloI"1r>.r.. rt

near death. was the .,...-.....-..,..-..."""''''
used to meet with the Council when it met at the City
now the Drug stone. McAdoo was mayor when

to be elected to the Council.
when it was located over what is

Stone served.



prominent l'O.IL:lI.rrVr.. ... at this
__ .L"O-"O-'-' __ "O- ....... "". [1/3/1902]

was an

"Ex-Councilman a is near death. was the second Negro elected to the
City Council. was a member of the Council back in the 1870s when Hall was
Mayor. The council sat once a week in the old was also a negro
councilman. served from the old second
[Springfield Leader-Democrat] [1/3/1902]

was the brother of
Yellville." This is a long, blurred ........... tv.... __ .... """.

was

[Springfield JA-J"""...,.........""" .... J>-.'''-' ..LLL'-.J''-'''

an old woman of

[2/5/1900]

this morning. was a

colored.
employed at
in this edition.

__ '-' .... '-' .... """ ......."was shot in billard room of the Gulf Saloon by
to his home at the comer and Jefferson streets.

house." J...VJL"'''''..Il..ll,-<.JL'\J..Il..ll

living at 844 South
[9/4/1930]

in Springfield during the now live in Rolla. The men are
were by a well known family Springfield.

JiIlJillf..ll.JLJl""JI''''Jl~ was born into the family who lived 4 miles from
Springfield... [after the battle of s Creek] the Hancocks left soon and went to Yellville....a
group of soldiers under Lieut Tom Perkins stole from the Hancocks and brought him to
Fort Wyman in Rolla....
[Springfield Leader]

remember a boarding house that to stand on s1. just east of the square which was
run by the Williams They had a long table in the dining room and over the table was a
frame work the length of table with long streamers of paper hanging down. little negro boy



[keep] the fliesforth ... [to make] a little ..........,....... '1 ......

and he lives
used to pull it back
was the little
[Springfield ......... """ ......~"""J.

"The best barber shop in town was on South ave. just off the square.
had 12 or 15 barbers working for him....On Saturday night there would be so many waiting that
the shop would out numbered checks....This shop had ...shavingmugs lined up in a rowan a
shelf. There was always a copy of the 'Police Gazette' featuring women in tights as well as
sporting news. The magazine was printed on pink paper....Women never came to the barber
shops.
[Springfield .........""" ......~"""J.

Negro barbers but
[Springfield ......... """ ......~"""J.

white barbers are rapidly driving the from the one
£3l.ULUA.I..IeJ was one of the first to take a barber shop on College st.
were barber shops in Springfield which employed to
are all gone now.

.LJlL"-IL_JlLJIL.Ell-J'l """'JJ.'--' ..... """~ .. was the

[1/21/1930]

................ ''''''' ............ .&..""'-_....., ........../ ........ ,,"' ............ party in

about the first automobile in summer or
were s store on corner ave.

Commercial st. In a cloud of steam the cureous? thing came up Benton ave from the south. It
was the sheet van a the box, projecting well beyond the
rear was a small steam engine. boiler was beneath and
underneath the boiler was 4 flat kerosene lamps which supplied the heat needed to produce the
steam. The steam was from the steam engine to one rear by a chain and a
sprocket wheel. old boy sat up front. steered the vehicle by means of a
curved lever which was attached to the front axle. The year old Negro boy had completely
built the steam out of material the Springfield Foundry. boy's name
was This boy had built the automobile by many years that ever traveled
the streets of Springfield and so as I know it was the first in all ............... ,U'LJ'''-J .......... J..

[Springfield Leader] [12/26/1930]
*There is a Moulton, carpenter with the Railroad

the 1 Springfield/Greene County Directory. lived on Prospect Avenue. is the only
Moulton in the but is not listed as African-American. is usually
credited with building the automobile Springfield.

on Hampton
[Springfield Leader] [9/8/1930]

of biographical material in this article.



at North Fremont Murdered Old ........,._"""'......_A ""-'JLILIUl""Jljl ••• ,-..~~.~

Old Negro Alone at North Fremont ave. [photograph of house]
Leader] [4/18/1943]

105 years old, died at 7:45 o'clock last night at her home at
Benton. She was born a slave in Virginia and came to Missouri with her master, a Mr. Herndon,
who settled in Christian County, where she married husband brought her to
Springfield and left her at the home of Captain Rountree on Vernon street while he joined the
army. 2 and 5 months he to Springfield and found her still at
Rountree's ....She is survived by a daughter, of the home and a son,

-'lL-"L'LY ...... ....., is funeral arrangements. will be held in
the Gibson Chapel Presbyterian Church. Burial will be in Hazelwood """'_.JL.lL.JL..... ""..., .....

[Springfield and

a street, claims to be former slave born in
Virginia...she came to Springfield in 1 when the railroad came only to Rolla. She made the
rest of the trip on foot. is a member of
[Springfield and Gold Old column] [1/5/1958 for 1/5/1908]

out on
[[trouble]."
[Springfield Leader-Democrat] [2/12/1900]
Submitted:

causing

1861 Barry County,
book The History of Barry County, Missouri England, on page

County, slave owners in 1861. Surnames included Adcock, Blythe,
Burton, Christian, Clements, Cornelison, Chitwood, Carter,

.-..JL.JL.Jl. .JL.JLJLlLJ-,"'....,.lL.lL' Whittington, and
numbers and values are given but no names or ages.

Slave Owners*
the

is a listing of
Barker, Bingham,

Christian/Greene
is mention ofRepublican ..............JL.,.JL'-".lL.lL*In a small article in the Springfield

as living in
Submitted: Carolyn Snider

1906 Greene County,
a small article in the Springfield Republican edition is mention of

au~!nn at Buffalo, Also mention of au~~n3ln [name spelled both ways in article].
Submitted: Carolyn Snider



*In this Springfield Republican newspaper article,
a negro, is mentioned. shot .J..:iULU.IJlc~I,,"

Springfield.
Submitted: Carolyn Snider

Circuit Court Order is the
,''-''-" "".... ,.., listed were:
as treasurer. petition was

Weldon and the Jasper County

*
*In this Jasper County,

Council of Joplin.

Submitted:

NOAH
Submitted

................. 1 + .
town In Township

is nothing to that earthly remains are
many versions of where the was located or many were even in
cemetery. people deny the of such a cemetery, but previous owners

confirmed it did is now told of how had to mow
around the field rocks used as stepfather owned the land for many
owner that is now stated that the burials were just to the north of the present
and along side of Highway They were under an old pecan tree which is no longer standing.

Cemetery is just across the road from this spot and some people the would
been buried but most were buried on the property of their owners.

man Long went to that area of 1
in the part of Virginia that became Long had been a slave owner
as well as his father Nathan 1 census of as
having - two females and one male. When arrived in Polk County he began
buying up many plots of land in the area that lies west of what is now Highway at This
included the land where the fire station and the little cemetery are located. the 1860 census of
the county slave schedule shows he owned ages 17 and

On the of March 1861 Noah made a will and in August of 1863 his will was entered into
probate. In the will he stated that he bequeathed to his son Nathan a negro boy named 1-(,11rrl),11

and to his son Reuben Long a negro boy named this time Nathan was six of age
and Reuben was 7 of age. one seems to know which slaves were buried in the cemetery.
Noah Long was murdered by being shot while holding a small son on July 3, 1863. It was



he was by northern
is buried in theNoah

men were killed at the same time.
along with his son Nathan mentioned above.

Cavin
On the 1850 census of Mooney Township in Polk County, Joseph Cavin is listed as being the

owner of three slaves: 1 16; 1 and 1 or 7 months.
On the 1860 census he is listed as being the owner 5 1 1 JIL_AL"'JIL_~"_ 28; 1

1 5 and 1
It may be some of these that are buried on a hill on property now belonging to Ernest Mullings

just to the west and slightly to the south of Goodnight Mill. Joseph Cavin first bought property
there in the 1 is listed on the 1 census in that area. It is not known
how many are buried in this spot, but just that it is a

is a biography
of Campbell [John

but all are now
came to Springfield

*In this Springfield J1...-I_""'''~_.A-

"She claims to be married
Polk Campbell] the founder of Springfield. had

there were only two houses here
with her master Shackleford...
Submitted: Judy JL'-_~U,",_L_

[sic]
town about
the spring

Submitted: Judy Reustle

. .".... . 1
*In Vol. I of Black Families the marriage and children of and

,vere mentioned but their names were not included in the index.
From Thompson's Justice of the book in Campbell Township, on 1/7/1866,

Thompson "performed the of Matrimony between and Children
were listed: 6 old 4

Submitted by Weldon and the Jasper County Records Center*
*There was some connection to Fort Scott with the African-American communities of

southwest Missouri. That is why this information is included.

237



The National at National has a on the
African-American schools in Fort 1865 to four African-American schools
were located on or adjacent to the land that now comprises Scott National ..................,""'-"A- .... "'"

Several prominent African-American attended these schools including
and heart and soul of schools was Professor Ernest I. Hawkins.

[there is a photo and short bio of Hawkins in this brochure. was born 5/26/1875 in Scott.
He died in 1946.]

The schools in were:

Commission in Chicago.
of 1 children and

Reverend and
adults attended....

.A.."" .....'~.A...A...A..""... A- S

U"""'..L..L'-J''-J'.A..U ••, • .JL.. A- June

American children in "During 1878 and 1879,
this school. [photograph of this school.]

public school for African
attended

Constructed in 1 on near Marmaton
...-v'\Cf>·r1Iro.-~.....,. schools ...from 1 were the -"'-""-'il"",_AA

.""tnU~IU [west side of town] and the [on the east of town.] the early
all the African-American schools were closed [because of bad condition] and a temporary

school was opened until in Convention " [Photo of 1st School.]
or consolidated school for all African-

was at 111 [it] """,..&.'-"'-'...,_

Scott were integrated." [Photo of

MORE MISCELLA EOUS MATERIAL*

In the News-Leader newspaper article "Still seeking the dream" in the edition, is
information on the an of Springfield, mentioned in the article is

a month-old and

Mentioned in the William J. Moore article of the Opening of
Springfield's City age given at about "head...the job
official groundskeeper at. ..White City. Springfield Magazine-July 1987 issue.

and McAllister sts. [Springfield, is
building a new church building and parsonage. The fifty _? Members will donate a days work
on the project.
Submitted: Edmonson
[Springfield Republican] [7/22/1909]



who at
Submitted: Edmonson
[Springfield Republican] [9/16/1909]

"

was found dead at the of 1208
lived in a little house at the rear of s grocery. at

the McCracken house. Burial will be in South Hazelwood Cemetery.
is listed in the 1900 census for County by was born in

Jun 1845 and living in the household of laborer was listed under
occupation.

by was living
was a washerwoman.

is listed
household of was

Submitted: Edmonson
[Springfield Daily Republican] [5/28/1909]

plunge over aundertaker, had a to
to shot.

employed by the
ten foot embankment on
Submitted: Edmonson

for LJ""_ ........L.LJl.L_ ,...."~r'•• r~·.........

""".a..a."''''''''''.L''''._.LLJ belonged to
"Two Negro have sent to reform school at

was released by Judge Page.

"interesting and informative" is included only because
..L..L.a.""".a..a.""..L'v.a..a."""' ....... so much, but people know it was actually..L"-"""" ...... "''''''' ........

"Springfield has a ghost. This _f-/J--''''''''_.LL.J in the history
Springfield this region has been inhabited by years the superstitious ....were haunted
by Washam's ghost.

is an western IS C1~1l''Y'\a'['''Tt"'\a1l'"a

or It to [National
Line railroad traverses it and the Jordan flows through

the 1 hollow was a forest. were large numbers of huge elms a
thicket of undergrowth. This region was a huge river bottom. In a man named Washam was
hanged in 'Happy by the sheriff of County. [This was supposedly the first legal
hanging in Greene County.] In 1 a was hanged on one of huge elm trees. [This must
have been In 1861, 15 Union soldiers, killed in Zagoni's raid, were buried in the
hollow. Zagoni met a detachment of Army on the Vernon road, which is now Elm
street in the southwest part of town. The dead were not buried deeply nor well. Floods washed
out many of the bones from the ground. These remains were finally gathered up and interred in
the National Cemetery.

[in the 1905 Springfield City Directory is an African-American by this name



listed as a porter of Schaller] a wood hauler on was walking
with his along the Belt Line railroad It was between sundown and dark. They met a
woman all dressed in white. They spoke to she started to retreat; they followed her. She kept
retreating and finally entered into a enclosure. They followed her into the enclosure. they
closed in on her she suddenly disappeared: literally floated they had seen a ghost. They left
town without even notifying Mr. Hawkins.

Mr. Hawkins heard about the ghost and after hearing talking to some other of 'Happy
Hollow, found that they too had seen the ghost. An old woman said that she had seen the
ghost many times. She said about years ago there lived in the hollow an old woman who was
called was called she kept a flock of

followed her around. She used to up to the lot and pick up corn for them. time
she disappeared. she has returned as a her ....... '-/""" ...."....
[Springfield Republican newspaper] [10/6/1905]

and
*Both men mentioned in a Springfield the 2/13/1

Phelps and UOlUQ:las SCIJlOOIS

school was named for
prominent inWashington...."
[Springfield and [9/13/1934]

will be sold
a century

Douglas
UO,U2:1aS became

[or

[think meant out over
Missouri, is the collection of...historical material. ...Personal ... nt-,o..." ... t:l,n"C' have been made with
hundreds of the oldest /.,. ''''7''''''''''

95], totally [and related a
[he] sang her [the interviewer] a lot of old songs....

J.11{~m]ln2: J..'f-a'Iv""'-"'lL-IlliLlll"J1.J1.~ a neighbor of has in the same little home for
"V\.-l~J..u •••• ..lJlV refuses to sing or play [piano] any more, because of grief over the death of his

with snowy hair, sparkling and alert mind...recalls being converted
on the outside steps of the...church....1'd listen and try to remember the sermon. Then when go
home try to tell my and about it. ..."
[Sunday and Leader] [4/1/1934]

one summer to cents a managed to save
$120 of which he used $30 to buy a yoke of oxen-then made a wagon, and took his J1.J1.1l'U'L-J1.J1..'1.I1l

.rr...... "'..... ~A"iII-..-..._iiI"'~ ................. and little and settled on a little farm of his own....
Lr:ltt{~n(]Len recalled...how her own was whipped...how a

an old blind negro, [was] known at the 'Blind Tiger.' kept a stand at the
Holland Building comer, Louis st. and the square years ago. stand was a special built



wheelbarrow. the front end was a keg filled with and at the of the wheel
barrow were hunks of gingerbread, glasses and other things. Gingerbread and cider were his
staples and he made a living. had a stool which he placed at one end of the wheelbarrow.
had a palm leaf fan and umbrella. On the of the wheelbarrow was painted 'Blind Tiger. his
cider was warm.... [Kelly not found in 1870 or 1900 County Federal Census]
[Leader and Press] [12/11/1934]

"Sale of Valuable I will sell cash at the court house door in Springfield,
County on March a no. 1 Boy about years old, weight 180 lbs. Also a no. 1 Negro

about age who is kindly disposed, a cook, and spinner.
.............._..................., ................ - Lebanon, [Laclede County]

[Springfield Mirror] 857]

at

Wllll~lms, colored, shot tiaternalt1'1 colored at the comer of Boonville and Olive
streets. is a porter at the W11113.ms had refused to buy Jia'tenlan

a glass beer at Paul's Saloon (located a few doors below the James hotel.) resides
at he went to secure his tsa1terrlan lived on Elm st. After having
been shot, ran only to drop on the sideward a few north of s Saloon.
[Springfield Republican] [1/18/1907]*

*In the Springfield, Greene County, Missouri Newspaper Abstracts 1907 published by
the Springfield Republican of 1/23/1907 stated that was "expected to die. is the
brother of
~~~~~~~~~~~~,published

husband. are "''''''''-.-.L.J>'

[Springfield Republican] [2/3/1905]

a razor as .A.. ........ """.,...,... ....__? with

"On Phelps ave, three Mulatto women,
called out about fight]
[Springfield .JL..J_,.....-._JL

and

__ ............ '........ JL_'__ walked into the restaurant at Phelps ave and
st. ... (another account has this restaurant located at Boonville Phelps.
[Springfield Republican] [1/25/1907]

JJJ..I"_..... ,.L........ _ negro, was shot and killed by another at the comer Chestnut
and ,,*
[Springfield Republican] [2/8/1907]

*There is a County paper file on this death. People mentioned in the file
included [possibly Sandy in the 1905 City Directory] of 713
Tyndall, Baker of 1208 Chestnut, of



*Mentioned in the Springfield Republican of 2/7/1905

CORONER'S REPORT ON HENRY HERNDON
This is a report of a shooting that at Kinneys Saloon in Springfield, on

12/26/1882. There was a fight between Dave Dameron and which resulted in

GREENE COUNTY, MO LAVE INFORMATION
told of ante-bellum war and their own bondage. One

tells how he regarded his master.
[Springfield Press] [6/15/1922] [This from Microfilm #285/Missouri ...................... "'-"..L~L ..L

1906 SPRINGFIELD, MO CHING ARTICLE
Then They sang a Sabbath Song"*

*Article in April, and June of 1981 and later Springfield Magazine by Katherine Ji-,I_ ..........,..L._..L

"Selling Liquor to a"* SLAVB/Robert Faulkner
*In this County Circuit Court case, #763, John Mills is accused of selling liquor to a

Faulkner of 1 name is not

"Dealing with a
this County Circuit Court case file #381, John Dunn is L-I.__ ~IJ"""I"""

although the name or owner is not judgement was
for the sheriff there to any property of Dunn's in that county.

"Gaming with a
*In this County Circuit Court case file #304, James Conner is accused of gaming with a

slave of James named in October of 1850.
There is a listed among the wound in Marshfield, after the tornado of

4/18/1880. may be this man.



1, Baughman is accused of selling
John] Pursley on 1, and to

"Selling Liquor to a
this County Circuit Court case file #

liquor to the slave of Jacob [probably should
Comfort, the slave John Pursley on 10, 1 1

"did...then...exchanged one
Turner.

"Dealing with a Turner
*In this County Circuit Court case file Stewart

pint of whisky for the bottoming of chairs" with "the property of
occurred 1 This might imply that had some skills making furniture.

is unknown. The
*In Court case #171, IS .JLLL"""JlJl"'...l'I,JJlJl""" .........

Edward Thompson and Eastham but their relationship with
document is dated 11/18/1847.

case file #163, Madden is of cohabiting or
name is not given. date was 845.

"00'\"'/00'U.A.. s list might

"Cohabiting with a
*In this '--".JL''''''''''JlJ~'''''

living with a
is a listed on the 1

been a black freeman and might be somehow connected with this case.

starting 837.
belonging to Joseph

?
1r'nr-ITL:::lr'll directed

F
John

850
In this Greene County, will of 9/13/1850 [filed in 1878],

that "old a negro woman be sold on months credit"

McCracken*
""""'''''T''''''''' above

#1412/1850 F ?

F ?



or HENRY/John #1412/1
*SEE GINNY/John L McCracken above

? ?

ELEN/John McCracken* #1412/1 F ?
·_.... r>lr ............. above

57TH
..................JI ...........JlLJ..v ....................

*From: Civil Soldiers and Sailors -.L.JT-'/""·L.J

Some of the men in this unit may have some connection to southwest .... VJl........................'_.......................... JL ....-L .......l""'t...J.

Surnames listed in this roster included L.1'-4I1Ul..iUl..llll.:JEt

could be Blakey], [also spelled L,O~alnlan

.l.Ll.l.....L!..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..Y.is a biography of t.JIlIUl..ilJl..Il'-'l.:J

i"n1t"1t"'llUllitT also lived in
are buried in Kansas

who was born in
and Carthage,

was

Submitted Charles Sheppard

In the
brother and

and l1-li o ....n,a....T were

and later
at living

was a washer woman. daughter,
divorced him. In the Negro City and County Directory
at 826 Grand in Springfield,

......, .................... JiLJ......... 1'tJlliIlllr"lrnn was a window washer. the City and County



with is shown living Springfield,

may been husband and

living at

are buried in the Brookline in County,
was second wife. listing for burials could not be found in ~:::::::"':::::~:::::::""::::~':..I- ;;;,.=..~~~

Genealogical The cemetery had been read in October of
is a listing for an born

5/25/1900 and died in Springfield, County, In "-"..L __-L-L"'-"

probate is a purported will for written leaving
a life estate in the real estate at Grant in Springfield. her death the property would
pass to his daughter, died 5/26/1977
Hospital in

There is an obituary in the Springfield J....J_""~~_..L

stating that for
Lohmeyer was the funeral home.

The Esq. Beiderlinden's court the
empanneled and sworn in the Southwest, sat on a trial of difference between
plaintiff, and defendant to the were colored "-"..l.l...LLJ"-"..LJ,U'l

eminently the case should be tried a "'-''LJ'-L'LJ'..L...,........

[Missouri [6/30/1870] Submitted by

the undersigned, colored of Springfield, to the public that
the representation made by with regard to his influence and authority among
the colored people false].... Rector] came down here from the expecting the colored
people to support and follow him, but we have no use for him and hope those who have will send
for him....

[signed]
Springfield,August



[Missouri Patriot]

The first day of
August, the anniversary of the above named event, occurring this on Sunday, the colored
people arranged to hold their annual celebration on Tuesday last, the the month. The
celebration was held at the Grounds, under the of the Young Mutual
Protection Society....the members of that organization formed in procession at the grounds of the
Cumberland Church (colored) about 11 0'clock, and marched to the place of
meeting, preceded a band of martial music accompanied by a large number colored

Ii!l-illfi,lrll1lln\liIl1£l1llTllLJI and at Marshals
At the Grounds....about o'clock, of the ..........-....,.JL..L..L'-/'....... ..L..L ...""..L..L ...... U1"'L:!l,Clh'rt-a...."1 .. ?"\

Church (colored,) called the crowd together....
JL'-'-'''-'!I-''l.,Jil (colored) then addressed the audience....

[Young s Mutual Protection is under the control
who holds the chief now has members...."
[Missouri Patriot ?] [Date unknown but probably early 1869]

....., .....L ...... ..L..L,........... 'Il-llr"'-'l-A on streets was no more nor
gasoline and made a young colored man

a deal of mechanicism one. on this
automobile at his home at the comer Phelps avenue and Broad street. The only automobile he
ever saw was with the Billy show he not get a chance to
look at all the of that his brothers

All the boys seem to have a good head for mechanics. One of the boys,
is an blacksmith and month at Springfield

[This article has been condensed. There is much more description of the automobile]
[The Democrat] [4/8/1901] Submitted by Futrell

Blood poisoning, caused an
ingrowing toe nail, which started three ago resulted last night in the death

an aged negress who in slave days belonged to the McCoin family, at her home on
Boonville street near alley, one block east the office....

The funeral will beheld this afternoon, from Chapel and burial will at South
Hazelwood Cemetery. Morris had lived all her life in Springfield. She was 63 years old."
[Springfield Republican] [2/27/1910] Submitted by Gail........, ....... ,....................,..L_ .......

Paxson Funeral Home Records, Springfield, Missouri 1900-1926 published by '-'JLJ"'4.~ .L"-.....,

Genealogical is a listing for: d 27 Feb 1910 Age for
her mother

246



special meeting of colored voters was held at the Wilson Chapel last Tuesday night
.JOJl1ns.on was as chairman, and acted as U\o.I\o.I..l.\o.I\-CL.4...l.

The meeting unanimously pledged to abide the decision a mass meeting of the citizens of the
ward. was declared to be the choice the meeting for councilman, being a capable,
faithful and honest citizen.

A committee was appointed to inform Stone of the decision of his and also to lay
the action of their meeting before the Republican meeting the ward of a citizen's ward
meeting...This committee consists of and The colored voters of
the Second Ward are awake to the maneuvers of their and will open to
the dodges of these sly fellows.
[Springfield Patriot] [3/19/1874] __ .....'""-""-""-""-,"'''''.....,-.

of men the house of an old
colored man's was then summoned to the
were assaulted by a party men at night]

Sunday night, a
colored man residing near Walnut

[This is an article about how
[Missouri ?] [1 875] Submitted

the plaintiff. suit occupied the attention
of the court for two days. plaintiff, a woman color, sued defendant unlawfully
detaining a mare which she claimed as property....This is the first case in this county* where

_,."..,-1.-1.-1.-1."''''....,,.,,.., as course, it some ""-1L1L"' ..""J.......,~J"'.

[Missouri Daily Patriot] [9/25/1866] Submitted
*Ailstock was Polk

disturbing the~"lT1l''''r'h'"''t-=ri1 to vote and hold"Joseph and
" [It seems two men were _..L..L_u"'.....,-..

[Southwest Union Press] [8/11/1866]

"On last Friday
all colored, were arraigned....

1-'-............ _..., were all members of Lodge (colored ..... ,.JL ......~u.....,1L1LU

into Slavery,
Samuel 86, one of the oldest negroes in Springfield, and for many years an employee of

Johnathan Fairbanks, early superintendent of schools and later of Fairbanks, died here
this morning at his home, 245 South Hampton street The old man was widely known here,
having worked for many Springfieldians, doing odd jobs and the like. has been blind for the



........ """'.A.-"--"--"-_ Graham of

10
was born a county, Alabama, in 1 and as a boy was taken west by his

owner as far as Ark. he was cabin boyan a Mississippi river boat. came to
Springfield during the war of in 1863, attached to the Eighth Missouri cavalry, and saw
considerable action in the around Springfield and Forsyth.

Immediately after the war, Sam went to work for the Fairbanks, beginning an affiliation
that lasted until his death this morning, more than 60 later. Among the friends to
call at the little home today was J. Fairbanks, son of Johnathan Fairbanks.

Sam is survived only by a with whom he had been living.
Funeral will be at the home afternoon at 2 with the

of the Chapel church, officiating. Burial will in the South
____-"--"--"-'-' "-J _-"--"- Undertaking "-''-J.L.L.LtJ...,....LL

IVl(~A(lanl1S~who was hurt at dead. is the man
was injured at the Mills Thursday while attempting to throw a

was caught by the tumbling rod and his left arm in three tJ.L~"""'''''''U.

his shoulder was dislocated and he sustained other injuries. James visited
a dying until 2

when death him of his suffering.
.l'fJl.JII...,I']l~""UJ.JLJ.C7'l formerly the school, but now t-'-"--"-~L.JL---"-t-'--"-

The funeral will take place at 2 at the home the "-J-\wI"-"\wI\..-f.L:'\wI"-J- ..

......, t-'_L-"-.L.L,.......JL.L'...... .L,.,... , and the interment will be at the yard.
...... uJ-'''I..I''I..I'l.-......~ j-, ...... J.J.II.-.J. ....'.J..J..J.L,.-...J.J. was to nor

survived many difficulties and hardships, but managed to learn the harness and saddle
business, becoming in the Following in farming and
moved to Jefferson Missouri around 1870. By 1881 he had returned to County and
bought property and later sold same for a profit. Then, in 1884, he purchased acres and
working attention to business he and was well-to-do
and successful.

was the father of six of whom he educated. later became teachers.
and his were members of the Gibson Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian Church, with

serving as an elder and holding other offices.
The Federal of 1870 (Campbell Township) shows Lewis

with wife, age 41. Their children were: 1-I.o1111ll""'T l~.J..'".,rJ..'Ja• .I.~'l

..L'f...l.',",r:I...'...I.a.i..i.J.~'l age and age 8 months.
According to the Springfield City Directory and Greene County Gazetteer of 1890-91,

McAdams owned acres in section 4 of Campbell Township. The 1904 Greene County
Missouri Plat Book Lewis McAdams had property in Township Range 21, Sections



.1"AlIi....J..J.. ........JLJlJL>.::J, great-grandson of
great grandson

5 (this is has the burial
McAdams. might be one of those in the without a marker of any kind or it
might have an old tombstone with so dimmed by the elements that genealogists can no
longer read the stone. life, however, should be remembered and preserved in the pages of
history.
Prepared by:

Jean Gaffga Rayl, Member of the County -"-...LA.Io..J''''''-' ..... JI.~_ .....

Edited by:

McAdams

Old Aunt Hannah Fulbright
Aunt whom in Happy

Hollow yesterday morning at about 10 o'clock. This old colored woman is probably the most
aged woman in this portion of Southwest came here during Springfield's earliest

and was then known as Aunt Hannah. Like all other old folks her age has many times been
most it is thought is

Fulbright was seen a the
interrogated in regard to Aunt Hannah. " do not think she was 100 years old. She came
to from about 1 or and was taken down in Washington where

lived until 1 1 when she was brought to Fulbright, owned her
until his death. After his demise Fulbright got her by inheritance from his father's estate.

was and industrious and was a privileged character of the plantation. Aside
from the few lived with her in Stone county she has been in Springfield for
about years, and everybody know Old Aunt Hannah.

the was living with daughter in from
where the funeral will occur. remains will be followed to their last resting place a large
concourse of 'Y"'iCl>I'."Y"l.ICl>

[Springfield, newspaper] 8]
Submitted by Gail ........ _,"-"_'-"..1..'-_

lIIII..1[llTfifilAlnn lies in her Motoneer Wills and the
Metropolitan company were discharged from all blame before Fath yesterday
morning...While the body of the little girl lay on a lounge in a yard on Boonville street on the day
she was killed it was reported that an employee of the car company said "[blacks] should keep
their children at home.
[During the and early centuries many people were killed around Springfield streetcars



and trains with blame usually being on the victims]
[Springfield, newspaper] 7/1 page
Submitted by Gail JI...'''''''''''-''''''''''--'' ........_''''''

the children
would be 10 on

would be 5
Another listing gave the

......... ---.. "..._ County Probate #8845
In this probate is an application for guardianship which listed in November of

of Reed would be on April 4,
January would be 8 on JI...''''' .......... ..l,..l,..l,l,J,'''''''' .....

on February would be 2 on October
birthdays as: Orville, January
Charles, February and Josephine, October

On another in this probate is the comment: Died at
__---..to.J ••• .lLA_---.. part estate was used in paying her funeral $103.75." The guardian also spent

$2.00 treating Elizabeth at B s office in Springfield.
Another property consisting one horse, one cow, one vertical

sewing machine, one plow and in a cane mill. of Administration on
the of to been turned over to the guardian for
the use of minors. was the widow of e died on November

was buried cost the casket and
burial robe, \.lJ~"'.","'. and other costs adding

to southwest J,..v ........Lto.Jt.,J ......' ...............

1. was
state from two prominent Southern
the Republican.

The at known. race
horses and entertained some of the most prominent men in this section of Missouri in their home.
The area was settled and filled with wild game.

"Aunt Margaret spent her childhood among these scenes and her keen memory retained many of
the interesting " said the newspaper. "She was known as one of Springfield's most
reliable of mouth' historians and has delighted children generation with tales of
early Missouri.

The newspaper Aunt could remember Colonel Phelps, was prominent in
racing circles at that time and who, with John Lock, conducted several successful racing meets at
the Phelps south of the where Phelps is now located. The article
apparently is speaking of the son of John Smith Phelps, who as congressman and governor.

The Lock brothers freed their slaves when the Civil erupted and Jonas went south, joined
the Confederate army, and was never heard of again in this area. John remained in
Missouri, but was shot in the door of his home by a Union sympathizer.

Aunt the murder, identified the murderer, and appeared in court against him.
was convicted but escaped and never was captured. Aunt Margaret then had the duty of caring

for the infant Lock daughter, who is now married and lived in Christian County.



[*This is from Good Old subtitled
each for many Lucile Upton]
[Springfield Leader newspaper] [week of March 1970]

[March 1 1920*]
William mail carrier who was appointed to his job July 1, 1 by

James Abbott, died this was one of the most popular and efficient at the
Springfield post office, said The About from the post attended the
funeral. Postmaster o. Mitchell spoke at the funeral, paying tribute to the "able and good man"
who will in his work.
[*This is from "The Good Old subtitled Springfield,"written

week for many Lucile Upton]
[Springfield newspaper] [week of 1, 1970]

held
the well known colored ex-policeman, died at about

yesterday morning at his home, 311 street of heart failure. funeral will
at o'clock tomorrow morning from the Gibson Cumberland Chapel, comer
Washington avenue and Chestnut street. ...

Joe Armstrong was 51 years had been married and with his
survive him. One living in Colorado Springs, is to in time the

funeral. was a member of the Masonic fraternity and had held several "'-' .... A.a. ....,_...., in that order.

known as a has an not
only Springfield, throughout

The deceased was also well known as a police and military officer. first connection with the
Springfield police department was in 1882 when he under last

was 1 to spring 11 army was the
second lieutenant of Company colored volunteers, which served in the war 1898 and of
which J. J.now in the Phillipines, was captain....

Mr. Armstrong was always a staunch Republican and was a delegate to the Judicial convention
at Jefferson this week, but unable to attend. under Republican and ..JJ....' _ ............ "'--,...., ................... ....,

administrations alike on the so was his repute as a clear-sighted
able officer. was of much ability and held a deputy's commission
Constable Hubbard at the time of his death....

the sheet "Patient in County Tuberculosis ..JL..JL'"'-"....,IJJL ..............

1927 is listed the death of Cordia Young. It stated that she died on November
from Almshouse of Greene

for t'-IA'{n::::Jt."1'""Y'\t""\l::l>-r

1927. This is

Dillard, In her probate file #16064 in Greene County, her date of death is listed as
1948. as the heir was a half-brother living at 3 Benton in

Springfield. It was stated that she had father, mother, husband or children surviving her."
Campbell Funeral at 705 Washington in Springfield took care of her

1



This probate file,
Funeral -"-.-"-"-"~LL-"-_'1

from listed
..,_ .... "L_"""-i''-''.LA.'1 Springfield., as doing the

Billings, Myrle Billings' Greene county probate is number 11519.
undertaker. Billings was administratrix the estate. She was
mother. Also listed as heirs were Ella Massey*, who became a Thompkins, a and DU~~J.I~

Billings, a brother. Billings' father, had predeceased him. lived at
Fremont in Springfield. Matilda Billings and Eugene Billings lived at in
Springfield.
Billings had on was a veteran of was buried in -"--I-"- ....... _'-'JLLL

Memorial Park and had a monument purchased at Clark in Springfield.
$ s "L.J>"-"'''''L.J>

..........................._ Graham,

""-"-"- __ ......._ County Almshouse on April
Springfield

........."-"".., ............ Wilson-Brim-DanieIFuneral Homes

and was
one

Missouri.
She died on June
at pm at the Walnut
JaJ'_ ................. of
mother was .L.1U,j;"U.::J"U

The lived at Walnut
She was a laundress

1890. funeral was June 18, 1939
............ \",/~..."\",/ ......,u\,,,/ ........ was a Baptist. Clergyman was

was born
Interment was at Greenlawn

Tlr.ro ........ r. ...... rt had been born in and lived in Walnut
Missouri. husband was of Walnut Occupation of deceased had
"State Sanitarium" listed at Vernon, Missouri. of death was March 1938. The funeral
was March 7, 1938 at pm at Walnut Baptist Church. The Morgan of Springfield
was the clergyman. The deceased was Baptist and had died in Vernon of pulmonary



name her father was IIrlIIA-AEfIlIlP'll.! ""-""'- ...............,... l..,rC'h~a"'T was at Walnut

.J...../\"'/'.,.I\"./Lf.IJ\"./\...J. was born in Springfield, Missouri and lived at Ash
husband was Henry Griggs. She was a housekeeper. funeral was ordered by her
daughter. She died on Jan 9, 1937 and had been born on April 1858. funeral was on
January 10, 1937 at 2 pm from the home. The of Ash performed the
service. Death was caused by acute pneumonia. father was birthplace
was Springfield. mother was Margaret with her birthplace in Springfield.

taro£:'hoC'£:'hrt died at Ash to ""-.I'..L ..."_..L.JULL_ .... __ '\

was
county farm records not

From the 1907 newspaper index of
listing: Republican, pg 8
buried at the County Farm. index
list this man.

In the
is the following request: that my daughter, JJ.-J"-" ......... u_

provisions my Will hereinafter made in favor of Minta
allowed to on the last mention tract
and at the death said
monument be at her

Further
one a
rent. .. [on]
shown by the said Minta

In

In County file #9079 are papers dealing with
estate. is listed as McBroom's daughter and was her
granddaughter. From a 1914 burial bill from I Ramsey of St. Joseph, Missouri, it appeared that

"-' _.... __."'" ........ may have been buried there.

It also mentions nephew

Township. It is

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..::.:=:::...~~~~~ Published by Ozarks Genealogical



is listed in the 1 census as living in Springfield, Campbell Township
Her occupation was washerwoman, with birthplace Arkansas. She is
mother. In the 1880 census was Pompey Pettigrew, laborer, born in Arkansas. He is shown
living on Pacific in Springfield. wife, was born in Missouri.
They had a son, Fred 3 and a daughter, Pettigrew, who at 7 months old
had been born in October. In this same 1880 census, living on Franklin Street in Springfield, was
Lucy Pettigrew, widow, midwife, 64, born in father had been born in North
Carolina and her mother in

Lined out in the same 1880 census is another listing for Pompy living on Griffith
in North Springfield. he is listed as Fannie, is now listed as mulatto

with born her mother in son,
is listed as 2 and is listed as 6 months old. This would seem to make their

was

died Tuesday.
[3/13/1890]

was a well known """'\.J .... '\.J .... """'_ man. [Springfield Republican]

"""loJ<w.""""""-"- ..,-"-""" ...... """'V'-"-'V'-"- ........... woman,
was a and leaves two .--.h111111t"'0"

[Springfield Republican] [3/16/1
home on Mill and 1r..-t-irr..1P'i''''' ......

Republican] [6/24/1890]
colored, had a and is seriously ill. [Springfield

interview with, colored, of Springfield. was born October 1838, in Lawrence
county, eight miles north Vernon, now known as the town of Phelps. was a slave of
John Tolliver. With Tolliver he traveled...to Cuba and met Robert

a cousin of Tolliver. in the Union [army] during the war. [Springfield Daily
Leader] [8/7/1890]



son of died Ty,.....n"t"",..... .. ,rf.--.TY of lung trouble. buried in
Maple *This is not the Tutt killed Bill Hickok but a half-

nephew. [Springfield Daily Leader] [8/12/1890]

John, colored, died Sunday of injuries when a blast went prematurely at the Ash
Grove lime works. [Springfield Daily Leader] [8/22/1890]

Leader] [8/25/1890]

on .L.L'-..J'..a..u......, .../~""""".J:.....

[9/11/1890] [may also

colored, died [Springfield Daily

Andersonville.

a severe wound to his abdomen.[Democrat]

[9/17/1890]
and a colored ~~~:':':;-AI: .. were married [Leader]

South

[10/27/1890]

the colored Republican candidate for coroner of this county, has an old
document, dated February 1 Carrol granting freedom to his father,

Alexander Burnes and his son went to Gill county, Tennessee. After the son
was freed by the war, he took name his master and become Aaron [Leader]

shot while hunting. [Leader] 1/17/1890]

, colored, died from an accidental gun shot wound....
in South Hazelwood Cemetery] [Democrat] [11/20/1890]

[12/18/1890]
and both colored. were married Judge Fath.[Leader]

101 colored, lives in Christian county. was born on Christmas day. [In the
9/11/1890 article it said he was 100 in last January] [Leader] [12/26/1890]



son Johnson, colored, living near
Thursday.[Leader] [1/11/1899]

died yesterday. [Leader]
[1/28/1899]

JLB.lI'U'Ii-JlJl'I.-'Jl of Taylor Smith, a well known colored man of Springfield [now
National] avenue, died yesterday. She was 90.[Leader] [1/30/1899]

[2/27/1899]
and both Walnut [marriage license] [Leader]

""" .L"""'_.. was killed this afternoon by also colored. This was an
accident and .......... """ "'_.LJL while Campbell was playing with a revolver. [Leader] [4/13/1899]

is the same as in the s file.

is a coroner's inquest file on this death. The body was found at
about 3 pm on 4/13/1 a summons this appears to be "the house

LOJLerrlan at Smoky row, east or was deposed
and said that Ida had and her husband was dead. was mentioned.
"'-P_ was ~"""I-J'\Ju'-"~.

deposed. Both she and
",.1I11111ll.:.In was

colored, was killed Friday at Greenfield [Dade County] by his brother-in-law
[4/14/1899]

colored, wife of died suddenly yesterday.
death has not been determined.[Leader] [4/18/1899]

cause of

colored, died Thursday at the home of Clell Potter, two miles south of Strafford of
spinal meningitis. died night same

disease.[Leader] [5/4/1899]

[5/5/1899]
colored, of died last night. She was elderly.[Leader]

and A'\..VU..I1Jl.~'l 32, both colored and both of Springfield.
[marriage license] [Republican] [5/6/1899]

an colored woman, a pioneer, died [.Republican[] [5/9/1899]

colored, probably fatally injured by a train at Sedalia. [Republican]



5/17/1

(colored), and
[marriage license] [Republican] [5/17/1899]

(colored), both of Springfield.

Huddleston, colored, 24, and Miss
[marriage license] [Republican] [5/18/1899]

colored, both or Springfield.

7 old colored girl,
tlUiOdleson.[Republican] [5/18/1899]

mother is of

[Republican]

LunnlLn2haltl1 of Carthage, died
[Republican] [6/15/1899]

both

colored, and
[marriage license] [Republican] [6/20/1899]

colored, both of Springfield

[Republican] [7/1

J..VJlLU.q,.,..UlULlL-II. 1il1li"fl.n..1t"'n"lll'"'1lIl::".n..1Ir'il colored, over 18, both ofcolored,
Springfield. [marriage J..&.",-,,,,-,J.J.U'-' 1I..A....I'lio"/"-"'-"l",.IJ..

and
[marriage license] [Republican] [7/15/1899]

both colored and both of Springfield

21 and both colored. [marriage license] [Republican]

both colored and both Springfield
[Republican] [8/16/1899]

Infant of Stemmons [?], colored, died yesterday. [Republican]
[8/19/1899]

colored, killed at LJ'-/'"-&.ILLIIILL [Republican] [8/24/1899]

colored, killed in mine yesterday [Republican] [8/24/1899]



thought to 120
"""'''''''11-1,... ... '1011£'1 near Vernon.

[8/29/1899]

"""'''"-'.L'''"-'-L_'......... died Thursday at the home of her son,
Noah her youngest at 65. [Republican]

disappears. was born June 1884, east of Springfield. mother was a
white woman...Mary J. Moody. Teverbaugh, colored, a blacksmith, who

has a was reared by The foster mother,
ran away to join the circus. [Republican] [8/31/1899]

of
Hazelwood. [Republican]

Sunday.

and
license][Republican] [9/13/1899]

both Springfield. Both colored. [marriage

21, and
J...L __'AAU_ [Republican] [9/27/1899]

are colored....from

colored,
[Republican] [10/3/1899]

colored, died Thursday. [Republican] [10/7/1899]

County] [Republican] [10/10/1899]

colored, aged 97, formerly a slave of Elijah
in Payne cemetery.[Republican] [10/10/1899]

died ,.. ,.,,,,,,,, ... ,,, night. Buried

by
of Crenshaw died Thursday. was

Jl.,AA .........""' .... u"-'AA.[Republican] [10/14/1899]

colored, killed near Sedalia. [Republican] [10/17/1899]

colored, died yesterday....buried in
8/1899]

son of
cemetery. [Republican]

Penn, colored, died yesterday.
Cemetery. [RepubIican] [20/29/1899]

be buried in South



son of

killed by last night on Boonville street. Both are
John Howard, aged about leaves a mother and sisters.[Republican] [11/17/1899]

*There is a coroner's inquest on this death. body was found at Barney Freeman's Billiard
Hall at 3 Boonville. It appears that Barney was also a barber. Summoned were

1'/11£<11'10'01111 [or E. t1arrl][12lon~

and Miller.
Gordon McNeIl was listed as a barber in his deposition. Several other names appear along with

a description of what happened.

was the of
[Republican] [11/18/1899]in South Hazelwood ......... ""' ................., ..""' ....

colored, died ..L.JL'\J"'''' ............

Cemetery.[Republican] [11/22/1899]

both colored and both in Springfield

both r-.f"'.f"·1I"'ClI.r1I [marriage
license] [Republican] [11/30/1899]

ro.f".r'1I"'L::'lI.r1I killed at "'-/IUL ••• • '-J"--'l. •••

[12/7/1899]
was the [Republican]

mother of colored, died
[Republican] [12/7/1899]

... "'-" .... in South ........ '''r7r-...'''f ... f''''''

and
license] [Republican] [12/30/1899]

both ""''\J .... '"'-'-'-''''''......... both of Springfield [marriage

about colored, died ..... -"-"'-' ............_ [Republican] [10/31/1900]

colored, died '1:1,....,..,1-"'11"" ....... "1 .be buried in

of Springfield, and
colored. [marriage license] [Republican] [10/21/1900]

of Both are



Friday....buried in south [Republican]
[10/21/1900]

about 56, colored, died yesterday. She was the widow of
"-'jLJiUI.JL..,JLJll •••• IU'-J..A-.A-"-"~ in South cemetery.[Republican] [10/23/1900]

colored,
cemetery.[Republican] [10/19/1900]

[?], colored,
cemetery.[Republican] [10/19/1900]

yesterday...buried in South Hazelwood

[?] , colored, died...buried in South Hazelwood cemetery. [probably Sam
-IL-IL",""I.J'''",""JL [Republican] [10/14/1900]

license] [Republican]
both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

51, well known colored policeman died
~nlllRl1Irll.n survive.[Republican] [9/13/1900]

had been

of Strafford and
[marriage license] [Republican] [9/02/1900]

of both colored

about 74, colored, died yesterday. During the Civil he was the body
......, "'-" 'JL -IL,""-_ was one of the wealthiest colored men in the southwest.

whom are living. One of his sons was killed in

[7/26/1900]
both ""'.....,JL'"'-"JL"'""'........ were married last night. [Republican]

of
cemetery.[Republican] [7/6/1900]

colored, died yesterday...buried in

old colored girl, died yesterday....buried in South
cemetery. [Republican] [7/6/1900]

and 20, both of Springfield and both colored.
They were married July 8. [Republican] [7/10/1900]



"'"'.......,.&. ........,.&."'"'._" died one son and a blind
husband....buried in South Hazelwood r-a-r'Y'laTa.....'T [Republican] [7/1/1900]

The
[7/3/1900]

Squire ~_J"''''''''' __ '' colored, Sunday. [Republican]

and
license] [Republican] [7/3/1900]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

[7/4/1900] .

and
[marriage license] [Republican] [7/6/1900]

died yesterday. [Republican]

both "'-''-'..L''IJ..L'''"'''........ and both of Springfield.

and
[marriage license] [Republican] [7/6/1900]

both "'"'.......,.&. ........,Jo.._._" and Springfield.

cemetery.[Republican] [6/28/1900]

woman in Springfield. IS

s name was

31 colored, drowned in Spring....son of
has a brother [Republican] [6/24/1900]

colored, yesterday...buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.
[Republican]

in

6 months, ",-,'-'..L''IJ..L_'_ ..

cemetery.[Republican] [5/12/1900]
yesterday...buried in South

about
[Republican] [5/2/1900]

The 2
Sunday.[Republican] [5/8/1900]

colored, died yesterday.ooburied in South

lLIULJlEUllULIlv of Hilbert Leachman, colored, died

cemetery.



"'""''''-'-"-'''-'-"-'''"''''....... died near Danforth farm. [Republican] [4/17/1900]

Marsh, The 10 month old son of Fannie Marsh, colored, died Friday. Buried in South
Hazelwood r-OrY\OTO·r'''{T [Republican] [4/8/1900]

of
cemetery. [Republican] [4/10/1900]

","",""-"-"-""-"-"-_'-''' died Saturday. Buried in South

at Edmond. [Republican] [4/6/1900]r"f".r"~,,,r-. found

[7/31/900]

colored, sues to [Republican] [3/29/1900]

...... w,.a_ .. about colored,
[Republican] [3/27/1900]

Sunday...buried in South

colored, died Monday...buried in [Republican]
[3/21/1900]

at

[Republican] [3/14/1900]

[2/18/1900]
colored, died Friday...buried in South [Republican]

_"'-'.A-"'-'.A- __" shot to in [Republican]

cemetery.[Republican] [1/23/1900]

an colored man, died [Republican] [1/19/1900]

colored, vs. [divorce][Republican] [1/18/1900]

, of Pearl and
[marriage license] [Republican] [1/7/1900]

18, of Hickory Barren, both colored.



""''-''-L.'-''.JL''''"'''...... ''1 died.[Republican]

Starks, a well-known colored man, died of an accident at the wagon factory. [Republican]
[8/6/1898]

John colored, of and
[marriage license] [Republican] [12/19/1895]

o"",·nl"'\£.111 colored, Springfield.

...colored...was stabbed to death by...Alexander Royal. [Republican]
[11/30/1895]

of...prominent ""'''-".''-J ......'''-'I. fJ"J..L..L'I.-_L"-'..L"'''''''''''

Christmas day of consumption....the old. The funeral will
'--"'-"-'c'-".JL",,",'''''''' Baptist church Interment...at

m.

Hazelwood 0o"t'"Y"lOrOV"'{T

at on south Grant street Sunday...buried in
She was years old.[Republican] [10/22/1895]

a quarrel [between] 17 [and]
[Lulu shot at Lorinda, missing her but hitting her sister] Mamie Williams,
instantly. colored. [Republican]

[killing] her

[Republican] to
Young was a longtime janitor in Springfield schools.

[3/1

about colored, was killed a horse in
[11/25/1893]

county...son of

31, colored, died yesterday...buried in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican]
1/2/1900]

, and
license][Republican] [ 11/4/1900]

both colored, both Springfield [marriage

old daughter of D~ll~11.. colored, died [Republican]
[11/9/1900]

a Negro, was killed Friday at Marshall. [Republican] [11/13/1900]



colored, [Republican] [11/17/1900]

and Miss
[marriage license] [Republican] [ 11/17/1900]

both colored, both Springfield

55, and Lou both of Greene County. [Riley
Motley listed as colored in 1905 Springfield City Directory.] [Republican] [11/21/1900

and
license] [Republican] [ 11/25/1900]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

cemetery. [
son of

?] [Republican] [11/28/1900]

and lVllnn]le

Monday [Republican] [12/2/1900]
_...... -"-"-"-"-_ ........ of Springfield, were married at last

son colored, died [Republican]

and
license] [Republican] [12/18/1900]

, both _'-'-"-'''-''-''-_'........ both of Springfield. [marriage

'-".&. ..."''''''',1",1,,'-''..,.&. ..''''''''''.., .. colored,
[12

[12/30/1900]

'&''&'L>'""",,,.&.,L,L .. colored,

Stemmons, colored,

.buried

[Republican]

county. [Springfield

colored. [Springfield
J. Delaney is accused of assault by

Democrat] [1 892]
Cornelia

an albino Negro, died at Joplin. [Springfield Daily Democrat] [12/1/1892]

.IlL '"",.,JL __ .. colored, is suing for divorce. [Springfield Daily Democrat] [ 6/15/1893]

colored, was murdered October 9 near Strafford.
[Springfield Daily Democrat] [ 10/11/1893]

has a



colored, stepson of
Democrat] [12/8/1893]

......., "",,,,,,,,,,,J.JUL""'-_,,,,, 6. [Springfield

aged and aged both of Springfield. [In the 1880
............... __ J. ... "'" County, Emma's father is listed as "':'I"'(lln,rIlUn Abernathy.] [Republican]

IVI1'.]lrllllJi'-T a colored youth...about
freight train...two miles from

from his body....brought to
last The

a colored

Some time morning,
twenty while attempting to board an east-bound
Conway, missed his hold ...his left arm and both were

t-'..lLJl'lJlh..lLJl_Jl",.". ••• ''-....., his home at Phelps avenue he died at 7
deceased is better known as [Hom] was accompanied by
man of this [Republican] [6/7/1894]

the charge murdering
[Republican] [ 6/20/1894]

both of Springfield. [marriage license]
Edward died 2/4/1957 at and is in the census they are living in
Campbell township with Trella Bedell, a daughter, 5 born 1 and Bedell, a
__...... ,...,...... tv""' ..... 'l 3 born in s was as was
farmer. [Republican]

the colored blacksmith, died at o'clock morning of
pneumonia....funeral will take today from his [home] on Campbell street. [Republican]

"w''J'..lL''-''..lL_'_ man
Company, died on Sunday last.
11/17/1881

held a store
funeral took place on Monday. [Patriot-Advertiser]

well-known and popular ""''-J'''''-J'''''_'_ groceryman, and
united in marriage last night at the of the bride. [Republican]

[4/20/1888]

a colored gentleman on the shady side of forty was .LJ.V\",./J.J.U,,"/~ to marry
Both in Springfield.[Republican] [6/5/1888]

The dead body of Thomas Bradley, colored, was found in a boxcar.. .in the



this morning....papers found.. .indicated that his home was at
."-Y ........L,J>J,.... >J>J..Lt-JIt-J..L [Republican] [3/8/1889]

colored, aged and colored, died
cemetery today. [Republican] [11/17/1889]

and will

3/6/1891]
colored, died March 5 ...buried in [Daily Democrat]

Gibson, """' ..."....1. """"~. was found in his...residence
between Benton and Washington avenues and between and Sycamore streets. [A coroner's
inquest was held] witness...was wife..the of the jury
was...natural causes. [Leader] 890]

aSfllnS!lOll1, colored, a well-known stone mason and brother
LA'-Ilc.4JLIiUI,-.J', died at his home on Washington avenue morning.
j"gn'111" [Republican] [12/15/1889]

Councilman
a and

inhabitant county, died March at
on Christmas has been married times and had children.

70 [Daily Democrat] [3/14/1891] [may also be known as

was born
for about

•••• >J_..L-' to over '-/..L_••••••<J_A-..L"""' ....... ln

colored, was killed July by a trolley. [She has a father not in the home].
[Daily Democrat] [7/11/1891]

colored, died July 27. [Daily Democrat] [7/28/1891]

colored, died at Democrat] [8/19/1891]

colored, was killed at Mount Vernon by Daniel."-YJL"""'.lL-"'-"""I-I-LLI._'I-"-"
and [Daily Democrat]

Democrat]

colored, was killed December 14.[Daily Democrat] [12/16/1891]

colored, was shot by his stepson and may die. [Daily Democrat]



[12/16/1891]

HD.4:U~nn1lll:lln both colored, were married December
Le11cnmo:n. [Daily Democrat] [12/25/1891]

[1/17/1892]
The aal12nlter of and John colored, died. [Daily Democrat]

14, colored, died February
Democrat] [3/1/1

She was the daughter of A'liLA'-'AA.....JL

committed July has one by
both colored. [Daily Democrat] [7/27/1892]

both colored, were married ........ .....,I,./'-.....,J. .A-.A-'l,.J,""'.A- 5.[Daily
Democrat] [9/7/1

'~"'''''''''''''''''L.'''''' was found frozen to death
[12/27/1891]

colored, death [Republican] [9/13/1899]

Smith, colored, died of typhoid fever and buried in South
[Republican]

of Sedalia, daughter of "'--''''.....A ....... _

[Republican] [12/7/1899]
married colored, of

colored, to be buried in South [Republican] [10/20/1900]

colored, died at Bluff. [Republican] [9/14/1900]

and himself. [Republican] [9/12/1900]

and
[Republican] [9/2/1900]

, and
license] [Republican] [7/19/1900]

both colored, both of Nogo. [marriage license]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

and "'-"liLliL ........A'-' ...."U'AliL [?], , both colored, both of Springfield.



[Republican]

and both colored and both residents of
Fayetteville, Arkansas. [marriage license] [Republican] [4/17/1900]

both colored, and both Springfield.
was the daughter of

and
[Republican] [4/6/1900]
Graham of Springfield.

to be buried South [Republican]

and
colored.[Republican] [3/10/1900]

both of LJ ......·C'1.r\. ....,C'1 ..L:Jio..~,.LAUIlA,.U and both

colored,
[Republican]

was born 1 in Arkansas. a

the daughter of
are colored. IS

110USlon.. 17 both colored, both

rs.
[Republican] [11/13/1900]

1lJ'~r-..,'Y'lI.I~ killed in
[Republican] [11/21/1900]

and both colored, both of Springfield.
[marriage license] [Republican] [11/29/1900]

and both colored, both of
Springfield. [marriage license] [Republican] [12/11/1900]

and both colored, were married January 6.
with bigamy as she already has a husband, [marriage lists

[Springfield Democrat] [1/6/1893]

is now charged
and

about a mulatto, committed suicide. To be buried in South Hazelwood
Cemetery. [Springfield Democrat] [2/14/1893]

colored, fell off a scaffold and is seriously injured. [Springfield Democrat]



Blakey, about colored, son of
Democrat] [10/24/1893]

died October from injuries [Springfield

the of Smith, colored, died January
.JL~"""..L..L""""""""" [Springfield Daily Democrat ?] [1/26/1893]

To buried in

a of
[Springfield

old son
of consumption and will be buried in South
[9/18/1894]

claims to have been born in December 1770-making

at 4 afternoon
Cemetery. [Springfield Daily Republican]

colored, while descending a night, made a misstep and fell
to the bottom, a distance of ten or sustained internal injuries from the effects of
which he last night. [Springfield Daily Republican] [11/8/1894]

""''-''.J'-''-J.JL __ '....... died at the house on
Central School building. [Republican] [12/5/1889]

was formerly janitor of the

colored, morning [Republican] [8/7/1888]

colored, died Democrat] [5/17/1891]

[7/28/1891]

colored, was found in bed lL.i ............ ",.,..,.'1I ... ..-.'lfT [Daily Democrat] [3/1/1892]

-......JL_'_ ...........L ..... _ ..... _' was killed at 891]

colored, died ....., _~... _..L..L_L....,_.A. 4
Democrat] [12/6/1891]

was buried in Hazelwood cemetery_ [Daily

colored, was killed December [Daily Democrat] [12/12/1891]

[Springfield Republican] [5/4/1897]

colored, died. [Springfield Republican] [5/5/1897]

a Negro hoodoo doctor of Columbia, died. [Springfield Republican]



[6/1

[Springfield Republican] [7/23/1899]

[8/13/1899]
old colored man, is dying near '"-',~ __ ~~ [Springfield Republican]

[9/12/1899]
""''''-''..1.'-'/..1. ""''''.A'" " killed yesterday at Pittsburg, [Springfield Republican]

[10/6/1899]
colored, committed suicide at "-,"""""""'''''''-L,,Il'''''' [Springfield Republican]

38,and
[Springfield

Both are colored and both
[12/20/1899]

In

[12/22/1889]

[12/23/1899]
of smallpox In "'--'-'''''...._..1.,.1.._. [Springfield Republican]

killed in [Springfield Republican] 899]

[2/13/1889]
colored, a barber, died Sunday. a [Springfield Republican]

colored, of Linn county, died at age leaving
was married seven times. [Republican] 889]

boys and 7 girls.

colored, have the parchment deed of emancipation dated 1847 from
to [Republican]

___ -'_,............ ...., ...., ....... his marriage in 1865
.",lIU'alo1HlllalOlI1ll'i1 mother

colored, died was formerly employed in Mansfield's store.
889]

colored, died Sunday night. lived on south Grant street. [Republican]
4/2/1889]



was minister of the church. be
[Republican] [4/6/1889]

oa112nlter of Saunders, colored, died. [Republican] [4/7/1889]

is now the editor of the Springfield Tribune, organ of the
colored people. [Republican] [6/8/1889]

80, a colored blacksmith, died
the city. [Republican] [6/8/1889]

at his home the eastern part

[Republican] [6/22/1889]

colored, died '(1001'0"'1--11}'(1

[Republican] [7/6/1889]
a

died. funeral was largely attended. [Republican] [7/9/1889]

thirteen country,
[Republican] [8/6/1889]

was at in the

at night.

colored,was killed August at .... -IL ........Ll..J .....__... --"-'l

[Republican] [9/1/1889]
by another

In
[Republican] [11/17/1889]

[Republican] [1
colored, died

889]
and will be buried in Cemetery.

The of the late Trusty, colored, died yesterday. She recently returned
from California. [Republican] [11/19/1889]

colored, died at the Alms house. [Republican] [12/5/1889]

The of George __ '-"--"--'-"--"-_ ........... who lives at

1

Dollison avenue, was



separated from her family in Kentucky at the time of the war. through an In
the Louisville newspaper made contact with and her [Republican]
[12/13/1889]

at his home on Washington avenue. was the
a and [Republican] [12/15/1889]brother Councilman

colored, died last night. She was upwards of 80.
[Republican] [12/25/1889]

was the mother of

colored, died yesterday. was the brother of Tutt, who was killed by
was born in Yellville. August 1 was to

[Republican] [1/14/1900] Biography of Tutt in Pictorial and Genealogical Record of
~~;.;::;:...;::;;~~~~~~by .......,.'-''-'~I..;JJJ'l",/'l",/~..

,of and
[Republican] [1/7/1900]

18,

colored, to be buried [Republican]

[Republican] [1/16/1900]

and was In

Springfield, and
[marriage license] [Republican] [2/4/1900]

,of~'J"""..L..L'-'..L..L. colored.

[Republican] [2/6/1900]

colored, died
[Republican] [2/6/1900]

buried in South ~flr701'T.Tl\r"r1 0t:l>~t:l>1"01~,{T

53,and
[marriage license] [Republican] [2/9/1900]

both colored and both of Springfield,

[2/21/1900]
Turner, colored, was buried [Republican]



colored, killed [Republican] [2/27/1900]

colored, died. [Republican] [3/8/1900]

colored, died
[Republican] [3/14/1900]

be buried in South Hazelwood "',......"......... ,......~r. .....TT

colored, killed at Joplin. [Republican] [3/16/1900]

buried in South" .... Ir............... ..., died "',"""""""~ .. '"

[Republican] [3/21/1900] [buried in South

colored, sues to [Republican] [3/28/1900]

colored, found dead at ............................ "-/A ........... [Republican] [4/6/1900]

....... '-J.JL'-J.JL ................. and both of
[Republican] [4/6/1900]

""''-' .... '-'.JL'-' ......... killed by train. [Republican]

[Republican]

Buried in

died, near Danforth [Republican] [4/17/1900]

ntf'Ul1t1lll1llC'fill1l both colored and both residentsand
Arkansas. [Republican] [4/17/1900]

and
[marriage license] [Republican] [4/19/1900]

both colored, both of Springfield.

31, and
[marriage license] [Republican] [4/24/1900]

both of Springfield, both

..... "-"-/,./'-'.JL'" .......... "-/.__AA and Thomas .......... '-'.__AA sue JI,....J.JL.JL.Jl.JL.Jl.Jl ........ Tutt, administratrix the estate of
[Republican] [4/26/1900]

colored, killed at Plains. [Republican] [4/28/1900]



about
[Republican] [5/2/1900]

be buried in South

[Republican] [5/8/1900]
month old ..LaJLJL'j,4. .... lIV of Hilbert Leachman, colored, Sunday.

and Miss
[marriage license] [Republican] [5/10/1900]

6 months, colored,
[Republican] [5/12/1900]

colored, son of
[Republican] [5/15/1900]

of Springfield, and
[Republican]

both colored, both of Springfield,

in

be buried in South I--In
r
7c.. ' .... Tr"t.f"\rI

both

over 18, both both

colored, died
[Republican]

was

be buried in South

31 colored, drowned in Spring was the son of and
has a brother [Republican] [6/24/1900]

Barnes, colored, was buried in South Hazelwood '--''''''''' ............'''''''''''....., ....

and
[marriage license] [Republican] [10/4/1900]

and
license] [Republican] [11/23/1900]

both ro"'lr.... VL::lII1 both Springfield.

37 both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

a killed at Oklahoma [Republican] [11/23/1900]

colored, died in Colorado.
[Republican] [12/21/1900]

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.
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and was buried in
[Republican]

at
accompanied the remains

died at the home of his son
Hazelwood cemetery Miss "'-'_ .
[12/22/1900]

"J\Ul.lfI....11'Yl.lJ''U'.All .. colored, burned to death Saturday atdaughter of
Marshal. [Republican] [1/1/1901]

31
[Republican] [1/5/1901]

died February be buried in South L-JI.'r7r'> ..... '.....".r"r'lI '-"'..... AA.L'..., .."""A

a "'-'_"'''.L."'"'-'A

holidays. [Republican] [1/6/1901]

, and both '-'''-J.L·'\JA'''''''........

[married January [Republican] [1/13/1901]
Fordland,

'-''-'A''-JA_'........ son of D-iilOlinllJlt"'il.! ~lrnmlons.. died January and will buried in
cemetery. [Republican]

be buried in South Hazelwood r-o-rno·t-ov'(!

[1/25/1901]

in

buried in South 1l--II •• r7,.-,..",."r"r. """"'''.L.L.L'''''''''''''.L"., •• ,-r-LC'" died

[Republican] [1/27/1901]

''''''"--" .... '-J.A. _ _.. .. was killed near [Republican]

both _"-J.L"-J..L_ ......... both of Springfield. [marriage
license] [Republican] [2/3/1901]

and
[Republican] [2/6/1901]

both colored, both of Springfield

of Columbia, Boone county, and
Springfield. Both are colored. [Republican] [2/6/1901]

of

and both colored, both of Springfield.



[marriage license] [Republican]2/24/1901]

colored, a teacher in Lincoln school, died February
South Hazelwood cemetery. [republican] [2/26/1901]

be buried in

and Miss IVII~nll1l,p II--IIlflIn,~fl~'1II

[Republican] [3/3/1901]
both colored, both of Springfield, were

and
[Republican] [3/5/1901]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

colored, shot (probably fatally) at Joplin. [Republican]

colored, died at Sedalia. [Republican] [3/29/1901]

".,."Ir-.......".."fi1 both of

April at [Republican]

colored, died in -"-"""'-_........ ....,_...., To buried in Springfield. [Republican]
[4/5/1901]

-.-"-/ ..... "-/ ..... """" ......... died in Kansas

"""''-'' ......'-'' ..... ....,'....... ., and both of "'--'tJJ............... ,...,............"' ..... _. [this is a
marriage license but obviously something is incorrect] [Republican] [4/9/1901]

died April 16. That makes eight deaths out
be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.

daughter of ~teDn{~n
a family of during the past seven
[Republican] [4/17/1901]

colored, sues to divorce were married November
11, 1869. [Republican] [4/28/1901][ and were the parents of who
taught for many at Lincoln School in Springfield. Source: Zelma Graham of
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Springfield.]

men were killed in a mine explosion at
colored,

Indian Territory.
colored.... [Republican]

colored, died [Republican] [5/5/1901]

colored, died 8. [Republican] [5/9/1901]

old Clal12neter of Stalling, colored, 9 at

I'I"""T"~I' died
[Republican] [5/11/1901]

at the her
[Republican] [5/15/1901]

colored, [5/16/1901]

was on a near

colored, died at ........... "'.............., . [Republican] [5/19/1901]

"-" .............. _.......... 18, r-.--...lr......."'rt both of "-' 1'-' ................ ,..., ................. _.

[5/22/1901]

The son of Jack Thompson, colored,
cemetery. [Republican] [5/25

be buried in South

colored, died [Republican] [5/28/1901]

51 and both colored, both of Springfield.
..................-", .............. ,.-, __ license] [Republican] [5/29/1901]

colored, killed at Joplin. [Republican] [6/13/1901]

about , colored soldier, killed on train near Lamar. [Republican] [7/6/1901]

the murderer, was hanged in Carthage July 5. [Republican] [7/6/1901]



4 old son of
cemetery. [Republican] [7/20/1901]

July buried in South

[7/26/1901]
colored, son of II-fILlllll"1llt"',(T of Clinton, killed by train. [Republican]

[Republican]Julyro ......... r..,.,,",,"'rI killed near JL'-'-'LnJ'-''-' ..LI.'1

[7/31/1901]

[Republican]

Smith [article also her as
and 16 old. [Republican] [8/17/1901]

"...,. ..... r .... """",r" murdered at

_" ....." ..L .... I both l'I"'i~"""........ i"n were a riot at
[8/20/1901]

about colored, killed at
,__ ....., .............. .....,. [Republican] [8/20/1901]

was daughter

Ark. [Republican]

1-" ..... -1.. ...... ,...., ....... [Republican]

formerly October 3 in
[Republican] [10/4/1901]

[10/6/1901]
and Hlt"Il.'{XTn both colored, were -rY"'In~c.:r.r1 '-''''''''-''-'11.../'''''' ..... . [Republican]

and Miss IVIEL22JLe

[Republican] [10/24/1901]
..............." .................. '1 both colored, were married October

killed at Powhattan, Ark. formerly lived at Plains.



[Republican] 10/26/1901]

colored, died October at the home of her father, IVlllli~P~ £1U«.IULCJ.

be buried in Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [10/26/1901]

[1/5/1902]
an and former member of the city council died January 6. [Republican]

"""'''-'-'-''-'-'-.....,'-. .. daughter of January 10. [Republican]

[Republican] [1/23/1902]
are both ".......... Ir-'_r..f'iI

the colored physician, who was _'""''',,,, ....... TIITr rI'1I'1:r"'1I""","",rI is to again to

[Republican]

at 3 .

[Republican] [2/23/1902]

In

[Republican] [2/25/1902]

colored, killed by fall at [Republican] [3/4/1902]

IVl(~EIJnalley over 8, "'''''''''''''''E'''' bothover
Springfield. [marriage license] [Republican]

colored, killed near [Republican] [3/20/1902]

and _IIII!rW'lIISIII!rIl L"40Dles. both ,.... ,LJ>ITT'1 ",-"" were killed at
[Republican] [4/8/1902]

Indian Territory.

[4/8/1902]
colored, died April 6 and was buried in Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican]

colored, died April [Date also given as April 15] [Republican]



8/1902]

colored, sues to
[Republican] [4/18/1902]

were married January 1901.

found at Ban Burne [VanBuren ?], [Republican]
[4/22/1902]

[4/26/1902]
...killed by cyclone at Joplin. colored, is also dead. [Republican]

Joplin a """1"""' ............... _'-"-. [Republican]

was killed at [Republican]

"'-"'\J'.L.'\J'.L"'-"'......... died
18 months. [Republican]

of consumption

a

at

[8/14/1902]
and V'.:l ....t:l...~(;;:lfln both "'-"'\J'.L''\J'.L''-''......... both of Springfield. [Republican]

murder case. was killed Christmas 1 [Republican]

""" ...... '...... ""' ... -.rr and

killed in a railroad accident. [Republican] [8/30/1902]

The 9 old of John colored, died October
South Hazelwood Cemetery. [Republican] [10/11/1902]

''''-''_,JL''-'' __ '''''' were

buried in

colored, and
[Republican] [10/14/1902]

colored, both of Springfield.

colored, and ..... .._ .._ JjUlcn~lna]n, colored, both of .......... "-" .... .JL.JL __ ..



[Republican]

72, colored, died '-"',,",,!'--,"J~J"'-"~

[Republican] 10/26/1902]
be buried in South Hazelwood """"""-I."L-I.""",",',"","'"

and
license] [Republican] 10/30/1902]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

both colored, and both of Springfield.and
[marriage license] [Republican] [1

ror.... r-'1f"'L'll1l both

[Republican] [11/13/1902]

and
license] [Republican] 11/20/1902]

both ro ..... r .....rl:llll both Springfield. [marriage

both both Springfield. [marriage -I..A.""""""'-I.-I.'-'"",",

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

31, and
license] [Republican] [12/5/1902]

and
license] [Republican] [12/13/1902]

both i'I"I"Y~LllI' both

of Shawnee, and A DlaJ1la a lYO()Oall.

colored. [marriage license] [Republican] [12/14/1902]
was the ..... _r-..'1~ ...... ,......_

of Mammoth Springs, both

ofJ4../ ......J...A.~L76

colored. [Republican] [12]25/1902]
and Springfield, both

and
[Republican] [ 12/25/1902]

both colored, both Springfield. [marriages licenses]

28, colored, died January 31. be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.
[Republican] [1/1/1903]

38, and both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage
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license] [Republican]

the of Johnson, died January 16 and was buried in
South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [ 1/20/1903]

and
[Republican] [1/22/1903]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage license]

and
license] [Republican] [2/3/1903]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

"""'\J'J'-'\J'J'-"""'~ .. was murdered at Columbus, [Republican]

1 and "-,,JlL',.,..lIlJl...lIlJl'-' "'-' 18, both ""''\J'J'-'\J'-"-''''''' both of Alsup. [marriage license]
[Republican] [2/5/1903]

son is
[Republican] [2/10/1903]

is a inquest file on this -"-AA....".~L A

killed by a revolver fired by Arthur Pitman.
Smith, Pascal Pitman.

both """,.r,,,,,,,,r'1I both [marriage

Okla. [Republican]

of JLJl>..""'''''''''U'''''U both colored.

of and 18, both of Springfield, both """'\J'J'-'\J'J'-""" ........

[marriage license] [Republican] [3/3/1903]

and both of Springfield, both colored. [Republican]
[3/6/1903]

18, colored, died March
[Republican] [3/8/1903]

be buried in South cemetery.

colored, died AYJL.....,J'-""' ........ 9 at the residence of her daughter



au~!na]n. Buried South [Republican] [3/11/1903]

[3/15/1903]
died March buried in [Republican]

of Pearl, and II-IIOlt4lt"'lI.o,...~ IllllJnaJl,

license] [Republican] [3/17/1903]
Springfield, both ","""-"J.',"-,J.,,,",,'-', [maniage

[3/18/1903]
a and large [Republican]

Lair died from a

be buried in South

Willard
#2778, on this case. was

shot on and
cemetery. [Republican] [3/24/1903]

There is a coroner's inquest file for this shooting at the ......... J."'"""'""-L-L"'""

wound inflicted by The body was found at
called were Franklin,
Colewell, is a circuit court
found not guilty.

and
license] [Republican] [4/9/1903]

18, both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

of Springfield

",",,"'-L"-'.A,, .. both

colored, sues to _'liUL"Ul..a",. [Republican] [4/14/1903]

colored, of Litchfield, .................... -LlJ ....... lJ'l was buried in South
daughter [Republican]

cemetery

brother of
[Republican] [4/29/1903]

who was killed by -L.iU~~.lJIl~ April

colored, died 1. [Republican] [5/2/1903]

and both colored, both of Springfield. [maniage
license] [Republican] [5/6/1903]

44, colored, died 11. leaves a [Republican]
[5/12/1903]



[5/14/1903]
and ..L:J.lJJl.l.l.la both "''''''r' ....~r'1I both Springfield. [Republican]

[Republican] [5/26/1903]
colored, died To be buried in South Hazelwood AO"Y'Y'\Ot-o"f"''I:!

[5/26/1903]
colored, To buried in the country. [Republican]

[6/9/1903]
buried [Republican]

colored, killed a train June
[Republican]

was unmarried. be buried in

and
[Republican] [6/28/1903]

both ",,,,,,r,,,,,,,~r'1I both

They were September 1 IS

......... __ '-' ..... Johnson belonged to the family of
,...,u"""'~IJ....' ........ and came to Missouri. [Republican]

......................... '-''-' ......... colored, died July and was buried in South

now living near
[7/23/1903]

is the white wife of a They were married They are
school and are U ...... lJl,...,"""'''· to malice the neighbors.. [Republican]

license] [Republican] [7/23/1903]

23,and
license] [Republican] [7/30/1903]

both "-',,"I a ""I a "-" ......... both of Springfield. [marriage

year old of Abernathy, colored, died July
The deceased was one of twins. [Republican] [7/3

gave birth to a while she was held in jail. [Republican]
[8/1/1903]
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train and is likely to [Republican] [8/1/1903]

reported killed in JL""'-~..L..LlJ~lJ IS and well. [Republican]
[8/27/1903]

67 [?], colored, died August 31.
Holland. [Republican] [9/1/1903]

the war she belonged to

died 'nr..t-n'1"Y'\ht:J>~ 3 in a restaurant. had no

[Republican] [9/10/1903]

v..L...L.A...Lfo-,..L...L""'-'..L ........ [marriageand
license] [Republican] [9/1

died September be buried in South

40, and lVla,zeele IK.r1l6ll,nOr

..L..L..L ......dl"..L..L ...... ~.... _ license] [Republican]
both both Springfield.

license] [Republican] [9/18/1903]

[Republican] [9/22/1903]

and was buried in South
[Republican] [9/26/1903]

colored, daughter of LVl~lllnlaa

[Republican] [9/27/1903]
died September be buried

probably the oldest in Southwest died September
To be buried in Christian county. knew the Delaware Indians well when they lived here.
[Republican] [10/1/1903]

colored, died October 3. [Republican] [10/4/1903]

colored, of Bois died October 5. [Republican] [10/6/1903]



colored, member
[Republican] [10/6/1903]

was buried South

11, of ... ;'-~'L.Il','LI._ was killed at -L-AJ.,...,,...,..L.J.. .J.U [Republican] [10/7/1903]

son
[Republican] [ 10/11/1903]

Smith, colored, died "-.J'l../I~'-JLJ"Ii../.L 9. be buried in the country_

and
[Republican] [10/1

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage license]

[Republican]

license] [Republican]

about brother of
was unmarried. [Republican]

l-.J tJJL~.J..J.~_-L..L"''/JL-' .. was killed at

ror... .r... .....C'• .r-t man named Turner from Alabama died October [Republican]

"' ......... ,.............. '" both

buried in South

[1

colored, died ..JJ....' _~'"'_..LJLlL'L/_..L [Republican]

of Springfield, and
license] [Republican] [12/9/1903]

Lebanon, both colored. [marriage

buried here in south
for the funeral. [Republican] [12/13/1903]

colored, died in ...... ~_JL.JL.LJ_LJ
son came from Seattle,



colored, sues to [Republican] [ 8/1903]

18, colored, son of died 18 of lung trouble. be buried
in South Hazelwood cemetery. Steve Blakey, the father has lost sons, aa112nlter and his

in the last ten [Republican] [12/19/1903]

colored, died December 17 at the home of her son
one of the first colored settlers in Springfield. [Republican] [12/19/1903]

She was

burned to death.

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage
lllnlan was the truancy officer the Lincoln School

JL...J"'-"'.Jl.. .Jl..Jl..Jl. ...... Graham of Springfield.]

and
license] [Republican] [12/30/1903]
at Central and Washington in Springfield.

about and
two children

l"lro.~""'_"""'rt burned to near lo-J"'-"' ....... Il.4.Jl..Jl.Il.4.

[Republican] [12/30/1903]

JiUiI..JULEL4JUiL", of colored,
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [1/2/1904]

was buried in South

both both

about
[Republican] [1/13/1904]

and JJJ...J'l..J"lIl..4.1lLLl'_ tialtemlan .. both colored, were married 11.

VS. name, was
[divorce decree] [Republican] [1/15/1904]

colored, died January at Joplin. here. [Republican]
[1/19/1904]

over 21, and
license] [Republican] [1/19/1904]

over 18, both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

colored, died January was the son of DU:SS~JU. [Republican]
[1/22/1904]
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a young colored man,
.JLAA"UI'lIlJL'-'IL. [Republican] [2/4/1904]

3 at the

named Hunt was murdered in Stone county. [Republican] [2/6/1904]

of Ft. Smith and of Springfield, both colored.
[marriage license] [Republican] [2/10/1904]

colored, died February [Republican] [2/13/1904]

... '\JA·...., .... "'""'.......... was killed February at JA...I .......'AJL ....

[Republican] [2/18/1904]
be buried at

The 11 year old son J. Tillman, "'""'\J..L.'\J..L,"'""'..........

[Republican] [2/18/1904]
be

18,
license] [Republican] [2/19/1904]

was killed by ................._..........._ [Republican]
[2/23/1904]

........... JL'... '-J'\JJL..L .. John
-.,n·611ll1l.raL' and It-lAOlIr1""T __..L ..............

from a pistol fired by Charles "Smilium". Bums' body was examined at 1 Pine Street.
was to 2 in the and is a circuit court case # on

case.

colored, died February
years ago. [Republican] [ 2/23/1904]

She was .L.1~,"'JLI1Jl.:J who several

both ... '\J..L .....,..L"'""'.......... both of Springfield. [marriageand I\/II~IOO'IP u,n....... I1,..· ...............

license] [Republican] [2/26/1904]

[2/27/1904]
The llJlJlJL~~llJl'" son of Samuel colored, died February [Republican]

colored, died March 19. [Republican] [3/20/1904]
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colored, died ....... .A- ......'-"-_ ........ [Republican] [3/27/1904]

and
license] [Republican] [3/27/1904]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

[4/1/1904]
colored, died March 31. be buried at Ozark. [Republican]

and
[Republican] [4/17/1904]

both _"'-"-"- ......., ...... """'_'1 both of Springfield, [marriage

colored, April buried South

an old ro"'lr"'~=rt woman,
[Republican] [4/30/1904]

buried in

, colored, died
[Republican] [5/11/1904]

To buried South ~nor7al\:'tT..... r"'r1 ........" ..................... '...,""""" ......

"""'''''£.3'' to be buried

both colored, both Springfield. [marriage license]

colored, [Republican] [5/25/1904]

The aged 2 9 months, of Howard, colored, died July 8. be
buried in Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [7/9/1904]

both rlI ......... r ..........rlIr1I both of

"""'-" .......'-" ...... .....,'_ .. died July was a son of "" ......"""..:JIL-.ILUJUl alottnSOn.

in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [7/27/1904]
buried

of Springfield, and
colored. [marriage license] [Republican] [7/30/1904]

of Fayetteville, Ark., both

colored, died August [Republican] [8/7/1904]



The month old son of Erwin
in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [8/12/1904]

__ ...., .... ...., ......."_.. died August 11. be buried

sues to recover her daughter 10, who has been living with her
grandmother All the parties are colored. [Republican] [8/17/1904]

colored, [?]
[Republican] [8/18/1904]

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.

of Springfield, and
license] [Republican] [8/28/1904]

of Ballenor, both colored. [marriage

[Republican] [8/31/1904]

colored, [9/1

E'f".r"~"'f" both

__ ...., .... ...., .... __ '........ married a woman at [Republican] [10/5/1904]

j-reen~;leE~l .. died October in South

cemetery. [Republican] [10/12/1904]

buried South IL-Jlnr7r>..1l1l1"'f.... .r-t

[?], colored, died '-/""'.,,'\,./"-/'....,.1-

cemetery. [Republican] [10/14/1904]
be buried in

colored, sues to divorce '\./1011"'00.11"'0'1'

sues to divorce Hfl1UiT<OlI""11l

[Republican] [10/23/1904]

They were married in 1897. Both are colored.



[Republican]

The JlJlJlJUUl.JlJlu" of John Dodd, ...... '-"-"-''-/-''-....,'....." [Republican] [10/26/1904]

colored, died ,,-,,,,ro'Y'Y'lnt:.:l"t'" 1. be buried in
[Republican] [11/3/1904]

daughter of colored, died
[Republican] [11/6/1904]

1'-''''ro'Y''Y'\hl:lo."'Y'18. be buried in South

was here in
,n£lnI"'4Jlr [Republican] [12/1/1904]

be buried

and was

colored,
cemetery. [Republican] [12/1/1904]

be buried in

be buried his

died at home her granddaughter
be buried at Salem. [Republican]

[Republican]
[1/26/1905]

wife of (colored), died February
[Republican] [2/5/1905]

be buried in South

died February 4. [Republican] [2/7/1905]

65, colored, died February 8.
[Republican] [2/9/1905]

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.

colored, died February be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery_



[Republican]

colored, 11. [Republican] [2/12/1905]

, colored, died buried in South
[Republican] [2/18/1905]

colored, died February [Republican] [2/24/1905]

and
license] [Republican] [3/3/1905]

both "',.....r... _"....'" both

a died ..Ly-"-~'.... """-'"-'" throat had slashed
Coleman came from Louisiana. was 1t"'Il'1lO ......114.:1n but had no children. [Republican] [3/7/1905]

is a s inquest on this death at the County Archives. called were
Williams, J. and [or The body was _.i1L~.-L-L-L-LJl-,"_""""

Springfield. was to in the a
circuit court case file but case # is not in the book.

[According to the ....,....,-L_L-L"",V""'-L

colored, died be buried in South
register this person was probably 57.] [Republican]

weresons
cemetery. [Republican] [3/17/1905]buried in South

[Republican] [3/19/1905]

30 and both Springfield. [Republican] [3/24/1905]

[3/25/1905]

and
[Republican] [4/27/1905]

18 both _'-/ .... '-/..L"""._ .. both Springfield. [marriage license]

KeIDec~ca .. 25[7], colored, died.
[Republican] [4/30/1905]

be buried in South

colored, died April
cemetery. [Republican] [4/30/1905]

To be buried in South



colored, died. She was the mother of [?]. Buried at
Union Camp grounds. [Republican] [5/2/1905]
In the Union Campground Cemetery book, compiled by the Union Camp Ground Cemetery
Association, her birth is listed as June 1799 on the tombstone. The 1880 census
puts her birth around 18 She was born in Davidson County, Tennessee.

of City and
[marriage license] [Republican] [5/4/1905]

-.-"-"..L"-/..L-.- ........ daughter of
cemetery. [Republican] [5/5/1905]

of Springfield, and "'--"'- ................. __ J..'fJIL'Cb.-I!..J!Il,..4ULJlJl'ltl.,.IJl ..

[Republican] [5/5/1905]

17, of Springfield, both colored.

be buried in South

both colored. [marriage license]

[Republican]
[5/12/1905]

month old son of Orthro Critton, colored, died and was buried in
[Republican]

both colored. [marriage license] of
of Springfield...were married at the home of and
[Republican] [6/23/1905]

both both
license] [Republican] [7/8/1905]

colored, died July 7. buried at Joplin. [Republican] [7/8/1905]

colored, daughter of "-'...JIlJlJlJl'lt".tJL ....d'l died July
South Hazelwood r-a"t'Y'\at""a·.......:] [Republican] [7/14/1905]

be buried in

about 50, colored, was killed July 17 at Lebanon.
[Republican] [7/19/1905]

leaves a and

McDonald is charged with the murder of his father-in-law



fil...jllrlllt4lllilllr.a of Lebanon on [Republican]

colored, died July [Republican] [7/30/1905]

colored, died at the home of her father
South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [8/3/1905]

be buried in

colored, was charged with the killing of his father-in-law
1905. [Republican] [8/15/1905]

colored, died August and was buried
[8/15/1905]

colored, South
[Republican] [8/27/1905]

[?], __ '-'-'-""-".4._ .........

[Republican] [8/29/1905]

and JlLJiL"""",""A_

[Republican] [10/21/1905]
both _'-"-'-'-"-'-_'........ both Springfield.

one old son
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican][10/31/1905]

_'-"-'-.'-"-'-_ ........ was killed a train at JiL.""- ............... IoJ ....... 1oJ lived at Holliday,

colored, died November 3
[Republican] [11/4/1905]

Louis. be buried in Springfield.

colored, mother of died November 6. be
buried in Union cemetery. [Republican] [11/7/1905] was the principal
of Lincoln School at Central and Washington in Springfield. Source: Mrs. Zelma Graham of
Springfield.]



of Muskogee and
license] [Republican] [11/9/1905]

Springfield, both colored. [marriage

30 [?], colored, died November after being shot. buried in South
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [11/14/1905]
There is a coroner's inquest in the County Archives on this death. Witness who gave
testimony were Will Johnson, Ben Porter, Robert Bolin,
and Purselly. The body was examined at home of on South
Shackelford was shot by John Thomas.

cemetery. [Republican] [11/15/1905]

""''-'..1-''"-'..1-'''"'''........ died
[Republican] [11/21/1905]

colored, be buried in South L-.JIor7 ....... 1"TT't.r... ri A£::I.~£:::lo'f""£::I.lI.. '{T Republican]

colored, died in JL.ll>..~,.L.LL1"''''L1 be buried [Republican] [12/15/1905]

colored, . [Republican]

From Springfield, Greene .L~JL.J..UL1'-"""".J...J.. Newspaper Abstracts [various years] Published by

Used With Permission

and [Republican] to

of Brookfield, colored,
cemetery...She died January [Republican] [1/1

be buried South

The 13 year old of Sam A...J .. 'C.L-I'-"* colored, died January
Smith, [Republican] [1/13/1906]

be buried

colored, died January
[Republican] [1/14/1906]

be buried in South cemetery.

colored, died January -">-..J''''''~,.A. in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican]



[1/16/1906]

and both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage
license] [Republican] [1/17/1906]

colored, died January and was buried in South Hazelwood 'I.../'I.../L"l-l.'-IL'l..Il

[Republican] [1/25/1906]

colored, died February
Springfield. [Republican] [2/4/1906]

"r.. I r".".."ri1 of

[marriage license] [Republican] [2/17/1906]

be buried in Old Salem cemetery of

be

colored, died [Republican] [2/21/1906]

"'-''LJ-''-'..J .. "'-""'-6.. sues to [Republican]

and
Springfield. [marriage .... "'-''''-'..... J"'-'

colored, [Republican] [3/11/1906]

be buried South
[Republican] [3/13/1906]

a sues to [Republican] [3/1

murdered February 7,
a murdered March
a Negro, murdered February

a Negro, murdered 1905
a Negro, murdered November

[3/18/1906]
[all murders Republican]

colored, died March
Haltemlan. [Republican] [3/24/1906]

leaves two sons tsa1tenlan and



a
[Republican] [3/25/1906]

be buried in South

a died April 1 and was buried in Danforth cemetery.
[Republican] [4/3/1906] According to Graham of Springfield, s father was

[Republican] [4/7/1906]
a ' ....... _............ .....,....., .. died April

[4/15/1906]
IS lynching]

a
[Republican] [4/16/1906]

-August 1 [and] 1871

1rh1il4Jrl>.1Ir1ll"'il"" __ of his was killed twoa was killed April
[Republican] [4/17/1906]

........_""'-_...-_ uun.~an ...buried in South L-Jlrl ....... ,.,..""''''r''r'II cemetery [1906

and
license] [Republican] [4/27/1906]

both """ ........ ..L ............. __.. both of Springfield. [marriage

daughter of
[Republican] [5/2/1906]

1. be buried South

died
[5/3/1906]

be buried in South L-JI .. , .............. ""''''r'''''' 0t:.::l>-rY\i.::l.ra-t
4

,(T [Republican]

about a was killed 5 at [Republican] [5/6/1906]
There is a coroner's inquest on this death at the Greene County Archives. Witnesses called were
Julia Simmons, J. Anne Simmons, Samuel Farley and Arthur
The jury determined that Ben Piles met his death from a pistol fired by Arthur in "self
defense.



a
[Republican] [5/8/1906]

be in South

a died
cemetery. [Republican] [5/17/1906]

be buried in South Hazelwood

8,
[Republican] [5/17/1906]

died be buried in South Hazelwood """,,",,I,'I,,",,~''''''.I.

and 18 both :~;:~~:.:/~....... [marriage license]

a
[Republican] [5/20/1906]

8.

oa11211lter of Abernathy, a
[Republican] [5/20/1906]

be

one a
cemetery. [Republican] [5/23/1906]

was buried

a

colored, died buried South [Republican]

..lVJL,",.L~"'l"JLJlJl.:JI of Lincoln school,
[Republican] [6/9/1906]

June 8.

died July. be buried in South

buried in

aged months, colored,
cemetery. [Republican] [7/15/1906]

July buried in South Hazelwood

83, colored, died July at the home of her daughter
[Republican] [7/28/1906]

died July 27. be buried in South Hazelwood '-I"'-" ..L,LL"'-"~'I../..L



[Republican] [7/29/1906]

alias the who was shot August died of his wounds August
To be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [8/4/1906]

21 [?], colored, died August 4.
[Republican] [8/5/1906]

be buried in South

both colored, Springfield. [marriage license]
Zelma Graham of Springfield, were two children

who taught at Lincoln School in Springfield, and

and .JIL.JIL""""J'ULIlL""'"

[Republican] [8/5/1906] According to
by this marriage: ......... _,.,JIlJll_ "-' ..IlLJIlJllJL""'JIlJll AY.JILJl,""'_AJil_JllA

_'-'-"-'-'-"-_._ .. died August [Republican] [8/7/1906]

and JIl....,IlUIl""'-'JUUl'lUllII.4 Hr-tlll'XTn

[Republican] [8/8/1906]
both "'''''''"lrL:'I"' both Springfield. [marriage

Springfield, both ....,......, .........., ... """"'-..

colored, died August
[Republican] [8/19/1906]

buried in South Hazelwood I"ClI'YY\ClI·t'ClIT"'"'\'

[Republican] [8/24/1906]
....,......, ........., ... ....,-. .. died August be buried at

died August
sons died l'L-.ll"IL-.llr' ••

be buried in South
[Republican] [8/3

41,,(blt1l-rOllt'110 both
,'10., ""r.._ ........ rl• .,. '1I,/III_.n.III.,.... ... lIl .......... a was killed...at

[this is an article about all recent

85, died September 3 of injuries.
[Republican] [9/4/1906]

was buried at the county farm.

who died at Sapulpa will be buried here in South Hazelwood cemetery



the home of his father [Republican]

and r~a~[)m]la \../aIJJIH;:;l-aA'I

license] [Republican] [9/11/1906]
both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage

and
license] [Republican] [9/14/1906]

both colored of Springfield. [marriage

and both colored. [marriage license] [Republican]

and
license] [Republican] [9/19/1906]

of

a perhaps fatally. [Republican] [9/25/1906]

both "',....,.',....,. r.r-t ,.. """ license] [Republican]
[9/26/1906] [ was the daughter of .'CI.4.l1..Il.ll.,,",t..:Jl who lived

Pinkie had at least one was a brother as was
Springfield, dentist] *The correct spelling this surname is ..lYfA,",'ll.../UL..Il.ll.&-I.JULIll

of
license] [Republican] [10/7/1906]

colored, was shot to death October 6 [?] at Neosho. [Republican]

103, colored, died November at the home of her daughter
was born 1803 in came to Greene county ago with

the Shackleford family to whom she belonged. She went with them to Texas but when the
were freed she came back to Greene county. She was the wife of who has been

was the mother three whom are living In
Springfield, and are her sons and is her
daughter. She and seven be buried in
South Hazelwood cemetery. [long article] [Republican] [11/14/1906]

18, both colored, both of Springfield, [marriage
Zelma Graham of Springfield knew of three children

nnlllrCCll.n and

and
license] [Republican] [11/15/1906]
this marriage: 1"U1II~I'Tn-ilD .......... AJOl'\U!L •...., ....

[?], colored, died November
cemetery. [Republican] [11/17/1906]

be buried in South Hazelwood



died Ji..../_ ............ -L-L-L1L/'''''''-L

[Republican] [12/18/1906]
be South

The year old Oal12JJlter of Adams, colored, died January
buried in Mount Comfort [Republican] [1/15/1907]

and was

in Hazelwood "',""~"",,,",,·'I-,",,_TT

The of Anderson Wilburn, colored, died January 14 and was buried
[Republican] [1/15/1907]

""""J../L"J..L_ ......... died January was son
South Hazelwood [Republican] [1/26/1907]

be

[1/29/1907]
colored, died and will be buried here. [Republican]

a was killed man was one
shot and killed within three [Republican] [2/10/1907]

inquest at the County Archives this death. 1I~1I1L::l>C'lDt~D called were
......., ........... "'- ...... ..L .. Charley Jackson,

and body was at 8
jury said that Bums had met his death from a gunshot wound delivered by
_-"-.JL"'''_-''-'' court case # was

[2/14/1907]

__ '-' ..... '-'-"-_-. .. is the
[Republican] [2/15/1907]

son heir who

both colored, were married February
[Republican] [2/27/1907]

The bride was under

77, colored, died -LYJL ..........L ............ be buried in South cemetery.

colored, died March 2 and was buried in South
[both deaths Republican] [ 3/5/1907]

cemetery. IS

colored, died March 13.
[Republican] [3/14/1907]

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.

colored, died ..Lv ...........-..L __ ......

[Republican] [3/22/1907]
and was buried in South cemetery.



and
[Republican] [4/17/1907]

[both ... '-" .... '-" .... __ both of "-' V.JL-L.LL,;...,-L-L .."-L [marriage '-' __

a
[Republican] [4/20/1907]

died April 18. be buried in Comfort r-orY\o..--o?"'''lr

70, colored, died April
cemetery. [Republican] [4/23/1907]

buried in North L..J!"r-;rt.ITTlr-.r"rt

... '-'-L.'-'-L ............. died April
[Republican] [4/27/1907]

month old of Vickers,
buried in South II-lInr7L:l>IT'T.l.--...r,f'l "'r1.~,.,'r"''''''TT [Republican] [5/4/1907]

2 and was

colored, died
[Republican] [5/4/1907]

was South

a recounts in the at sure
has any local [Republican] [5/7/1907]

this article from the Tuesday 1907 Springfield Republican newspaper reads as

living historians of
laundryman at 1 was
about 1840 and who was captured at the battle of Chickamauga by General Armstrong's

eight age Collins was traded to smother
her children were also same master.

During the battle of Chickamauga in 1863 Collins Glenn and other slaves spent most of the
nights in burying dead soldiers...When the battle too warm Collins fled, but was
captured....George Glenn was killed during the engagement. ..General Thomas made his
headquarters at Glenn's house.

died 9 at the home her daughter
cemetery. [Republican] [5/10/1907]

be

and
[6/18/1907]

both ::~:~ ....ro:":"':': .. were married [Republican]

[Republican] [6/22/1907]
died be buried South cemetery.

a Negro, died June and was buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.
[Republican] [7/2/1907]



The of Greeley Smith, ~"-"..L''U'..L''''''''''''..

Camp Ground. [Republican] [7/5/1907]
July 4 and will buried at Union

[Republican] [7/7/1907]
[?], died July be buried in South I--lInr-7al"rr-..r... rt r>r.:lI~£:lITa...,·,r

[Republican] [7/9/1907]

[7/14/1907]

colored, died July 7 and was buried in South Hazelwood .... _IL ....~""'__ ..&-

drowned July near Ash
IS

5. be buried at s1. [Republican]
[8/6/1907]

col., to
[Republican] [8/8/1907]

[marriage

To be buried in South Hazelwood

[8/22/1907]

a
[8/24/1907]

died August asphyxiation in a well. [Republican]

a died in a well [Republican] [8/25/1907]

LJIIl. __"""""" ..IL'IIl._.UU'-'A'l colored, were married September [Republican]

be buried in Hazelwood cemetery.

18, was killed "'-.1......,'L ... ~I~......,. [Republican] [10/25/1907]

38 [?], colored, died October and was buried in Union Camp .......... ..L"'-J ....... .&- ..........
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Springfield. [Republican] [10/29/1907]
From compiled by the Union Camp Ground Association
is more information. Looney's wife was born July 1874. They had 3 children per
the 1900 census: age age 4, and also
home was on next to l'i.. I.s-.'....... n.1It"III "",I!I-Illil Bjj.J'B II

a Negro, was found dead suicide 1 at Clinton.
and in Springfield.[Republican] [11/2/1907]

be buried

anformerly the
son is living in Memphis.

[Republican] [1

__ '-'-'-'-"-'- __.. of Springfield is U __A'LLLJl_

son is heir to a large
was living in

about
was buried in

colored, was killed in at Granby.
[Republican] [11/30/1907]

a and

a was found
[Republican] [11/21/1907]

a

was at the

a student now at
here in Springfield. [Republican]

was '-JAA,....,AJlJl"''''AA

known was
live at Chandler, Okla. [Republican] [12/5/1907]

colored, died December 4.
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [12/5/1907]

a be buried in South

a former
She was

has no living

celebrated her birthday
to and to .... .lLJlIUU"'-J .........JlJl.

[long article] [Republican] [12/17/1907]

was born in
but

...., t-' ..c-'- ........ ~...,-"--'- ...~-'-_. [marriage license]bothbothand
[Republican] [12/20/1907]

and both
December 23.] [Republican] [12/24/1907]

both of Springfield. [marriage license] [married

and both both of Springfield. [marriage license]



[Republican]

The week old son of Noah Anderson, colored, died January 1 and was buried
in South Hazelwood [Republican] [1/2/1908]

both of Walnutbothand
[marriage license] [Republican] 1/2/1908]

"'""'-"-'-......,-&.."'""'......... died January 1 at home of her Uncle
[Republican] [1/3/1908]

and was buried in

-.1II ...... " ...... both

[Republican] [1/15/1908]

is confusion as to whether was ever CTT"~T't"t::!Irt a rf ... ",''''' ......'''''''' from
are [Republican] [1/17/1908]

colored, died January in buried here.
................11......11.""'......... the mail carrier. [Republican] [1/23/1908]

was the mother

colored, died January [Republican] [1/24/1908]

was

[Republican] [1/24/1908]

colored, died January 28 at the home of her son
buried in Hazelwood [Republican] [1/29/1908]

nh£h..... 'I'C' deceased.
had a daughter,

IVI!lI~~l=lll and
Springfield.

appointed administrator of the estate of
[Republican] [2/2/1908] was l'lolit1l.r-,r ..........~.....,_ ....

1'\/11!l1~~I=·V who was married to They had two sons,
was power man at the lime kiln on National

Zelma Graham of Springfield.

colored, died [Republican] [2/11/1908]

57, colored, died February11.
[Republican] [2/12/1908]

be buried in South cemetery.
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[2/12/1908]
JLIIUUlEL4JUl ... son of 11. [Republican]

aa112:nlter of Robert Brown, colored, died
buried in South L..JI ... r-7,....ITTTr'>.r... ri1 l"CkrY"llt:!l'..Ck .....'r [Republican] [2/25/1908]

be

colored, died February 17.
cemetery. [Republican] [2/18/1908]

be buried in South ~or-7all'TTr"'t.r'\rt

died February at the home of her son
[Republican] [2/21/1908]

be buried

_"".L''-'.L''''"''''...." .. died February
[Republican] [2/22/1908]

buried in South lI-Ilflr-7Ckn:'lTAr"n cemetery.

four old son
[2/22/1908]

[long _"a.,,,,.JL,,,,,,.JL_'

, __"a.,_ ............ burned to death in the home of her
attending of

.... --......''''"'''''"''A __ ' over a
rest of the family were

[Republican] [2/23/1908]

be

[3/6/1908]
"'-""".L''-'.L_'........ died A., ...... _,,,a.,""",,L,,L 5. [buried in [Republican]

[3/6/1908]
three old

""""-'A."-,,,a.,_'-. .. died March 6 at the home of her son
She came here in 1861 [?] from

County] [Republican] [3/7/1908]

To be buried in
with the family.

[3/8/1908]
colored, will be buried in South [Republican]

IV13·221e, colored, burned to death at the home of her son-in-law but the
undertaken put the wrong name on the death certificate and the insurance company held up



payment, the dead woman's daughter, lives in Colorado Springs,
undertaker .....,.....,....,............ .riI,..... .riI "/llortf1rolt",o.f- instead of [Republican] [3/12/1908]

80, colored, died March 11.
[Republican] [3/13/1908]

be buried in South

[3/17/1908]
The seven month of ~"""LJLJ-I-""" Looney, colored, died ..LV-L ......J..'-' ...... 16. [Republican]

colored, died [Republican] [3/24/1908]

had a
has no relatives here. [Republican] [3/28/1908]

found. 1/1908]

[Republican] [4/1/1908]

colored, died ..... ,-"-.....,.......... .,..... 31 in -"-""-~..L..LU~U

cemetery from the home of his [Republican] [4/3/1908]
buried

[Republican] [4/4/1908]

colored, died. relatives have been located. [Republican] [4/11/1908]

was the son
cemetery. [Republican] [4/12/1908]

a was shot and killed. [long article] [Republican] [4/16/1908]
is a coroner's inquest in the County Archives for this death. Witnesses called were

came to his death by a gun shot wound inflicted

"'""'-"-L.'-"-L.....,.~.. died April [Republican] [4/17/1908]

The four old of Fannie colored, died April be
buried in South cemetery. [Republican] [4/25/1908]

The of John Blackburn, colored, died April
buried in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [4/25/1908]

was 31. be



.....,....., .... '....., .... """'......... died [Republican] [5/7/1908]

colored, died 7 at the home of her aunt lVlOlllle JL.JVJUl'Ul.'U'JlJl

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.] [Republican] [5/8/1908]
[to

colored, died. She was buried in South Hazelwood r'l>,......-........ ,...?-,....,...,-y from the home
[Republican] [5/8/1908]

[5/12/1908]
31 __ "-'.A..'-J ..... -.-'......... died 11. be buried in L-Il.nr'7,""I"lTTr>.r"rt r-J'.:ll"t"Y"l/.:l>t-a1'4'{] [Republican]

killed .,..... .. --."",...1..- 1 near

colored, accidentally himself [Republican] [5/15/1908]

18,a [Republican]

18, colored, died [Republican] [5/17/1908]

[5/17/1908]
1 home

8. be ....., ................ -.- ___

colored, died
[Republican] [5/26/1908]

was buried South

a -..._ ...... ,...,...... ""-.- .....
cemetery. [Republican]

[5/29/1908]

was ..... _...... ""_ ..... a divorce
[6/10/1908]

9 from are ,"""'_..... .....,"""'....,. [Republican]

be buried in South.IlJlIi..Ji'II-.l1JlJl.Jl... died Junecolored, wife
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [6/21/1908]

colored, died June at the home of her daughter
be buried at Ozark. [Republican] [6/26/1908]



colored, of died June
............_,-'L ........ in Springfield. be buried in South

at the home her
[Republican] [6/27/1908]

colored, died July 6 at the home of his brother
South Hazelwood [Republican] [7/7/1908]

be buried in

colored, died July 9 at the home of his be buried in South
Hazelwood 0or'Y'\orCld

A

'T [and] Frank Anderson, died July 8. [Republican] [7/10/1908]

colored, died July be buried South

and colored,
cemetery.[Republican] [8/2/1908]

August 1.

daughter of in -'1-""'-....,...4..4.'-'''-''-'-'

here in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [8/4/1908]

old Charley July 3
buried in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [8/4/1908]

was

sues estate of her

colored, died August
........ RJLL.4..4.J-.L .... _ ............ [Republican]

be buried in burying ground north of

colored, died August be buried in South II-lIn
r
70.'T.Tr'\r,\r1 cemetery.

[Republican] [8/23/1908]

colored, went to
age 91. [Republican] [8/28/1908]

the funeral of his ............ .n.,Y_r""m4 who there at

unknown was killed by a train at Sapulpa. [Republican] [9/3/1908]

[Republican] [9/19/1908]
and was buried in cemetery.

colored, of Hartville died September 18. [Republican] [9/20/1908]



colored,
[Republican] [9/23/1908]

be buried in South "-,,.,r7~""T.... r'#1I

and
[Republican] [9/30/1908]

both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage license]

was granted a
[Republican] [10/2/1908]

au~~na]n. Both are "'" I r'''''r>.r1

a was killed a
[Republican] [10/10/1908]

IS

Funeral
[Republican] [10/11/1908]

was buried in ...... ..L ..."_..,"LL~

at the
[Republican]home her mother

[10/13/1908]

was

colored, formerly
buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.
Springfield. [Republican] [11/8/1908]

Springfield,
father is

'''''Y'(To"'t''Y1,ho..".. 5 be

Sedalia, formerly

colored, died 9 at the home of her daughter

be buried at [Republican] [1 1/1908]

colored, died
cemetery. [Republican] [11/13/1908]

be buried in South Jl--.Ior701,('lTr\r"n

about a Negro, was killed by a train November 15 between Joplin and Webb
was single and came from [Republican] [11/17/1908]

a l'Idl:::l..'Trl:::l.,nn between and old, lives with her 2rELDddal1211lter She

3



went from Kentucky to Newtonia, [long article] [Republican] [11/20/1908]
the article dated November 1908 from the Republican newspaper stated:

[Gibson] ...who with her granddaughter is living in a...one room house in the rear of 830 Benton
avenue... was part the estate inherited by Mrs. Newball from her father and was brought to
Newtonia, when the family moved to that place from Kentucky in the early tos[?] the
time of... [emancipation] she was the property of Mrs. now of Aurora... [and] she left
her home...near Newtonia and came to Springfield.

To be buried in South Hazelwood-_A-'~'-''-''l died November

JL.JL,,-/JLJLJLIJL',,-/JLJL'l colored,
was buried in South [Republican] [11/25/1908]

colored, died 5 at the home his be buried in
old Camp Ground seven miles north of Springfield. [Republican] [12/6/1908]

40 a
[Republican] [12/8/1908]

be buried in

'-' A-_,_ a license to marry

cemetery. [Republican] [12/22/1908]

[1/1/1909]
a was found a

[1/2/1909]
an aged was found dead and buried at the county farm. [Republican]

a '__JL_IJIJ" died January 4 at the home of her grandson
be buried in the family [Danforth cemetery?] [Republican] [1/5/1909]

and u.JLJL«."""""" both colored were married January Bennett is from
Memphis. [Republican] [1/81/909]

a [Republican]
[1/15/1909]

51 died January 14.
cemetery. [Republican [1/16/1909]

be buried in South Hazelwood
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of Ash was granted a divorce January and was granted
[Republican] [1/16/1909]

was found dead January 18. a brother,
[Republican] [1/17/1909]

about
and another brother live at

[1/17/1909]
colored, died January 16. To be buried at Springs. [Republican]

a his is living Joplin with ., .....JLJLJL.vu

[Republican] [1/17/1909]
but has never

and both had their ......... n.~''' ....... n

",-"JLJLliI.-.,"""Jl.JL't-lilVJLJl, __ '-"'..L."V'..L. ....... '......... were married January
consent. [Republican] [1/22/1909]

are

18,a son
cemetery. [Republican]

at midnight In

....... '-"'..1.'''-''"'-'''"'''......... died buried in
cemetery from the home of his uncle It-tlfilr"lt"'lr .-.-_ALALAL...... [Republican] [1/23/1909]

0., were ..L..L..L_..L...L...L",",'''''''' OJ ................... '.......L.

[long article] [Republican] [2/2/1909]

colored, died January in Pittsburg,
[Republican] [2/3/1909]

be buried in "-" tJ.Jl_..L ...... ,....,..L...L ...o"..L ........

colored, January 31 in Pittsburg., Kas.
the home

be buried here in
[Republican]

colored, died February 8. be buried in Union Ground
cemetery [Republican] [2/9/1909]
From Union Camp Ground Cemetery by the Union Camp Ground Cemetery
found: "Edward Johnson...age 40...died at his home on the William Young place,
Springfield...of stomach trouble.

colored, died ..L.T-IL ......·..L......, ...... [Republican] [3/4/1909]

3



...... '-'-L'''-J-L'''''"'''...." .. a former
Comfort cemetery.

died march 3 at the home of her son
was born in North Carolina. [Republican] [3/4/1909]

colored, died March [Republican] [3/5/1909]

colored, wife of died March 7. [The name is spelled
both ways. [Republican] [3/9/1909]

is suing the estate of who was her half brother. [Republican]

son 18. [Republican]

colored, died [Republican] [3/21/1909]

be buried

[Republican] [3/21/1909]
colored, at be buried in ,A,,A,-L,",,-,',,lL'lv,A,,A, ............ ",O"L.L ...... "" ...... "lL

of Louis died March
it states

formerly of Springfield, was killed at --'L--'L_,A".L.L"'-'''-J,A,,,O,,,

be buried at [Republican] [3/25/1909]
was

a

[Republican] [3/28/1909]

colored, died March [Republican] [3/28/1909]

colored, died. father now charges that his daughter-in-law
-""--IL_""'''''Jil_ ",-"JilA"OlJil"",,IlA would not let him see his dying son. [Republican] [4/1/1909]

47, colored, died April 5. [Republican] [4/6/1909]

a a veteran of the civil war, died while fishing.
[Republican] [4/18/1909]

was found April 17

3



8, """,'-'~''-'~,,",,,''''''''. son of and
[Republican] [4/27/1909]

died April be buried in

against , __..lL'-"_....,. [divorce [Republican] [5/15/1909]

78, colored, mother of
[Republican] [6/10/1909]

1LI.no ....,..,..n.TT died June To buried in South

a was killed in
[Republican] [6/11/1909]

be buried

son was killed June 9
cemetery.[Republican] [6/12/1909]

buried

a who was killed
cemetery. [Republican] [6/13/1909]

9 in was

be

1895. They have
were ~~~""'..lL~~_''''''''''

month
in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [7/14/1909]

was

deceased 
#1812.] [Republican] [7/16/1909]

administrator.

a was killed July by Bradshaw. [Republican] [7/27/1909]

[Republican] [
was killed was buried in

a

[Republican] [7/29/1909]
died July was buried in South Hazelwood ""r. .......... r.1"r."""Yr

[8/4/1909]
colored, died. be buried in South

3

cemetery. [Republican]



sued to divorce \lI,...IlIl'-.. .... 1l1i1-" 1lfTA,,,....lIrvr ..... 1lt" [Republican]

and 1" • ...,.1r1r1l"'"'" ""l11 Al......""...... ,

license] [Republican] [8/8/1909]
both colored, both Springfield. [marriage

a Negro, died August To be buried in South Hazelwood ""'.....,..L.L..L...... ""'-"..L

[Republican] [8/10/1909]

woman, was found dead inabout a
lived with her son. [Republican] [8/1

a

applies for an .-LAA"""."-_ ........J_

Cl>'1Tllr1lCl>ll""lr'\Cl> shows was born

later and the tombstone of
. [Republican]

was born

[Republican] [9/7/1909]

cemetery.

buried

daughter of ..........._...."" ..... _-"'- "'-' ............ ""......"
[Republican]

died October buried in South

colored, died
[Republican] [10/15/1909]

was

a died October [Republican] [10/27/1909]

a died November 7. was born
in South Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [11/8/1909]

was buried

died November
[Republican] [11/8/1909]

be buried in South Hazelwood cemetery.

3



a died November 9 at
To be buried at Ozark. [Republican] [ 11/10/1909]

her

1.... ICll •."._rl..~.-. died November buried in South L..JI ..... r7r1.1 .... rr..r.. rf ""I',.~,.... ~'"" ........ r

[Republican] [11/17/1909]

and JL.i""~"""B.Jl.JljUUlJl... both colored, both of Springfield. [marriage
license][Republican] [12/2/1909]

[Republican]
both colored, both Springfield. ..1...1...1.\.-4......... ..1.,.... "-_ license]

died

a

[12/28/1909]

a is charged
without getting a divorce from

YY"\'l~C.~r1I in

of Springfield. [Republican]

committed suicide December was buried in South
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [12/30/1909]

was no s inquest on this is a s
Book#2, 1. lived at South Hampton in Springfield.

.,...-OAI"'... __ ofa died at Jefferson mother is
Springfield. She wants him buried in Springfield. [Leader] [1/4/1910]

a died January 7. [Leader] [1/7/1910]

died January 7 and was buried at the Alms -L-L ............ ....,-.- cemetery.
[Leader] [1/8/1910]

about 45, a Negro, died January be buried in South

3



cemetery from the 1r'LJ>l'·.... LJ>·....... ..,. of his mother [Leader]

'''''''_'''''''''''-''-''' died January [Leader] [1/30/1910]

[1/31/1901]

'''''''_'''''''''''-''-''' died January She was the mother of
JUlllCalll'l who was hanged by a mob on the square, was

and
grandson. [Leader]

'__"""""'-''-''' died was buried in South

[2/2/1910]

was buried

died February [Leader] [2/3/1910]

................... "'1I-"lIlI,n1Y""l:r4 at

a Negro, died February 5. be buried in South

a died Il_U~"'"'1I-"lIlI.n_"l:r 6 at ........ _...".LJL"-'JL.L.JL.L'.......

[2/8/1910]
here

near maybe Thomas

[2/10/1910]
both

a died February in from injuries suffered playing
be buried here in South cemetery. [Leader] [2/21/1910]

colored, died February and was buried in South Hazelwood
cemetery. [Leader] [2/23/1910]

about a Negro, married, was killed February by a train at Clinton. [Leader]

3



[2/23/1910]

[2/25/1910]

The will of Lucinda McBroom, 1'I~jrTr'~il'I:'

-'-. __..... II'-'JIL t'/lIdl'K ....fifilnrTi of Leavenworth,
of Humbolt, Kan. ,,1II~JLJLJL""kJ I'/lIdl·lH:. .... fifilt"t1!l

of Fort Scott, It also mentions her nephew [Leader]

, __..a..-..>..J>..J .. wife of died March 2 and was buried in
[3/3/1910]

was 1
is sexton for the Danforth cemetery. [Leader] [3/3/1910]

a [3/5/1910]

a In

a was

a [3/15/1910]

[3/18/1910]

a be buried in South 1t-v'..l"J-At'llll

Springfield
are Negroes. [marriage license] [Leader] [3/31/1910]

of

a Negro, died April 1 in buried here. [Republican]
[4/3/1910]

31, colored, died in JL"'-U..L..LIJU0 City and was buried here in South
Hazelwood cemetery. [Republican] [4/7/1910]

, colored, died April 13. be buried in South
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cemetery.



[Republican] [4/14/1910]

a committed suicide. [Republican] [4/15/1910]
a who killed herself April was buried in South Hazelwood

cemetery from the home of her father [Republican] [4/16/1910]

and both colored, both of Springfield [marriage license]
[Republican] [4/20/1910]

a ago. [Republican]

a
[Republican] [5/4/1910]

was granted a rill'l:l'f'I._r,,,..,. from

[Republican] [5/18/1910]
are

be South

3.
[Republican] [6/4/1910]

[Republican] [6/7/1910]

Springfield, both
according to

and "/III-..rr_1Ir1l.n.

license] [Leader] [7/19/1910]

a

daughter of .-"L""""-IfL'IL"" __ .. colored, died July 28. [Leader] [7/29/1910]

a was killed July when he was run over by a streetcar.
nl"'lt:lrClil"\n is his brother. was the son of who lives south of

nK1liCl....C14liln is his twin brother. [Leader] [7/30/1910]

40,and both of Springfield, both

3



[8/1/1910]

colored, wife of
cemetery. [Leader] [8/8/1910]

and Miss
[marriage license] [Leader] [8/11/1910]

d' ..... '''''.Jl'llo..j.,.J'''LI''JUl'l died August 7.

both of Springfield, both

was buried

Ebling, both

five week old of ..... _..L,.... ,....,"-''l colored, died August and was buried in
[Leader] [8/13/1910]

marriage August to
~ __,.L'\J_V .. was returned unused. She refused to marry him. [Leader]

Springfield, he was once a of
buried in

a , __.... _vv .. died

barber, died September 17 and was buried South

a shot and killed his wife l'/IiI.n.1ir'llrlil.n. !'\J£HJl'J'OO'I1I0l1l4 1i!1 ..... l:3~r.Cl>'YY'\na..".

was dismissed. [Leader] [9/24/1910]

,""""-.... """"-'v .. died September buried South

killed

buried at Lexington,
[9/27/1910]

theNegro woman who was killed by
.JiL3Il>JILJlJl__ Jl'UI- of -IL""-_... .LV_V is her aunt. [Leader]

will be

a died September 28.
cemetery. [Leader] [9/29/1910]

be buried in South Hazelwood

died September be buried in South



[Leader]

the civil war.
a who died a few days ago, the life of John Arnold during

was a slave belonging to the Arnold family before the war. [Leader] [10/3/1910]

and
license] [Leader] [10/19/1910]

both of Springfield,both Negroes. [marriage

about colored, died October
[Leader] [10/19/1910]

be buried in South

will was It -ll-ll-ll"'-',I,A"'-'-,'VAAU'

and her daughter ...... ,,""'''"'_ ,......".... ,,"', [Leader] [10/19/1910]

a

[10/27/1910]
October be buried at

buried in South

a IS rt."'1t"r"i"'Trt.rI to die. IS son

train near Aurora.
[Republican] [1

who home was at Ikolona, killed himself on a
boarded the train at Springfield and was thought to be demented.

the two
arm amputated but may

old was struck
[Republican] [1

a train, has had both legs

the who shot himself on a train at
[Republican] [11/24/1910]

will buried at

be buried in South,"'-'_.Jl"'-'U'U' .. died November
cemetery. [Republican] [11/25/1910]

and was buried in South Hazelwood
[Republican] [11/29/1910]

38, colored, died November
cemetery. She is survived by her and 1:l11:l'Ul:ln



died 6 and will buried in South Hazelwood
and well known to all old residents of County.

Owen*
*In the will, dated 6/9/1 wrote bequeath to my faithful former and

present servant twenty acres of land bounded as follows, during her natural life
beginning twelve poles east the north west comer east of lot the north east

three nIne two then south four poles
Thence west poles to a thence north fifty four poles to a

poles to the beginning during her natural life.

are listings for both
..............._............... _,_ a JfII,.....4J1l.lLIIlfUJIl""'" ..............J~'-' .........

_U.A--._ ......__ was

Missouri married to an JL-J_~-"""'_A.

Danforth Church on

of tuberculosis.
as born in
Nellie's service was held at

_ ..... ............. County.

order issued the city of Springfield in 1847 directing the town constable to permit negro
to hold a religious meeting at the church was at the halL ..

'The negro man of William order read, 'has my permission to hold a
meeting in the methodist meeting house...on Sunday nights until half past nine o'clock ...signed

Aunce, mayor of...Springfield, 1"
[Springfield Leader] [7/29/1912]

"Steps toward the organization of the voters Springfield, the purpose of electing



best men on primary will be taken at a mass meeting called and
others....The meeting will s hall in the west [Springfield]

The call is self explanatory....
'To the
...we meet at Webb's [on] July
By call of the following citizens:

[Springfield Leader] [7/24/1912]

.L.LVUu.",... UU,..L I.VJL IJ building now is

an opportunity watching some 'big league' ball
next week when the Cleveland, Ohio,

park base ball diamond. teams are

"Springfield baseball enthusiasts will
tossing and afternoon
meet on the

local 't"\£::l>nri""l\C!

Cleveland [team] was touring this section of Missouri, they at once arranged the
former Joplin manager of team and

player, will handle the indicator behalf the Springfield
[Springfield [7/13/1912]

hundred on
street passenger depot the on Thursday morning and returning will leave

at 110'clock that night. large band will be taken on the train and a program athletic
sports and lots of barbecued meat will form a portion of the s entertainment.
[Springfield Leader] [6/25/1912]

orchestra led the singing

Church....

in the afternoon and grand rally among the Cumberland
Presbyterians...people were seen wending their from direction to Hall.
congregation was estimated at 1,000.Seated upon the platform were

1JII'1I11l!t"L'Il£l~'T and

On the platform was a choir of 25 or 30 persons.
while presided at the organ....

The sermon was preached by the
[Springfield Democrat] [5/12/1891] Submitted

"The colored people Springfield and vicinity are making preparations for one the greatest



celebrations the 'Proclamation of August The Benton avenue and
Jefferson street Methodists churches will picnic at Union near (Doling park). They will
fine speaking to satisfy the intellectual nature, and good grub to appease the appetite. large
number will doubtless from here to Spring, where the once oppressed race will drink
lusciously from the fountain of enthusiasm."
[Springfield Democrat] [7/30/1906] Submitted by

7
servants I have here

Crenshaw* Will # 296/1845
*In his will of 9/23/1 William Crenshaw County

under my controll them rightfully and legally to my son
[they are] [and] [Crenshaw]7

William of County stated
them rightfully and legally belong to son

It''u'lIlt''llo')(T [and]

William Crenshaw*
his will Crenshaw wrote

give to my daughter Townsend and J.
......... .Jl..-.--.-JLJL-.- County

3 7
her B1"'\f'1f""'Clil,,£"1Clil

'1f""Clil1"'l0t"\jC}"CIT'S will is on file at the

roster

-'-V.JL~•.Jl..UJLJL_..L .Jl....LJL..L""",A,'J.Jl...J,..L..L..L..L at
had been taken by the Missouri Cavalry reported by

-,-V.JL_'I'J.Jl... Montgomery before the battle of Pearidge I was
[and] found Said in a suffering condition having been abandoned

by one John a notorious rebe1. ..who had fled with [Sterling] negroes had
been taken by their owner, to or Arkansas last fall who returned with them
when our forces fell back...She again left her home in Polk with her slaves on the approach of
our army under Genl She placed her in hands of the rebe1. ...where I
found them the oldest one of the has since died.

In the 1860 slave schedule of Polk County [Published as Polk County, Missouri 1850 Federal
Census including 1850 1860 Slave Schedules by the Ozarks Genealogical Society] is only one

David, listed with 3 male slaves aged 5, and 11 years of age. In the 1860 Polk County



Census [Published Society] is listed as 'gentleman,' born
in In the 1850 Polk County census is listed with a wife, Amelia, also from but
some of their children appear to have been born in

In the 1870 Census of County [Published by Genealogical Society] are several
1 months, born in in MO possibly the child of

17, born in MO and 6 months old,

OTHER]HUBERT
GREE E

and
Reed Sheriff."

age named __ ..............~ ~L_"-".

further note on the bill mentioned
had departed this life since the above

This '-I'..a.."'-""'-".L.L"'-"

leaving a widow,
same a daughter
daughter, of Springfield; a son,
another son, Delmus Carlock,

........... -.>"-'''''''''.JL .... .......,. ........A. ... ,-''''''''' ....... S estate
quarter township

[both pieces of land in County]. owned two houses in
7 of Block in the Bentley and Wilson Addition.

costs

this Greene County Killingsworth wrote that his estate should
coullered girl to be sold out of the family. There is a file as well as this

will, file #6248

In this County Probate Will #1
woman shall with my daughter
will, file #5800.

Eliza Sims directed that desire that my negro
[Sims?] is a probate file as well as this

In of Springfield papers of 1868 is a recognizance bond for Robert on the



bond are John and J. was "'''"''r. .... r-.r.. r-«

beating one __ a colored man on the night of the second day of
census for JL County are and lIt-flIilLUnllt"'-'

Springfield.

"assaulting and
1868. the

They both lived in

There is r~/I!I6]DII£I'>lIl1Cf

[name illegible],
a

this County Probate Will
?, who is "my negro boy," a [,] -""--4 ........LJ...,_.....

and

Probate Will # leaves his wife, Salley the lands
description.... Unfortunately no name are given. There is a probate
#6654.

* According

*According to
mother.

this OLJL .....

makes his
late war
dollar each was

left his his estate.
Shackelford's property included half acre...being the same land I bought of William J.

..L.V-L ...-..ll...' ..-'- ••• ,"-"JL and Sheppard and the in
is a as as

4.---1 Graham of Springfield, Ji1....J'U"Iv.Jll1~

IVIl.nI"1r£l~n married and had daughters nelUlan I,jllfir"lrfin

DCIUliI.11 died and her children, I'/lIIo,1U1t1lY'IiIfi ~,LlI.lllJllJUIII



In County
-"-""""''''''IJ''''''''''''' for a period
were to get the
file #6629.

is this will #1341 "all my to his
time before their sale. son John and my son

the sale to be held in 1840. There is a probate file as well as this will,

In this Greene County Will #1286, Caroline Kelley of Springfield left bequests to her husband,
her daughter, and the African Methodist Episcopal Church

located at "the comer of Benton Avenue and Streets in...Springfield...and to Washington
Baptist Church at 819 Washington "is a probate as
as this file #6409.

fall of 1 1 the family
came from and settled on a place adjoining

to erect a house.

court...an appeal case
at this time] entitles vs

was appellant. ... [Other cases mentioned]
man " ............ --.--..11_--.--.

man of colour.

Page 194 this
"during good behavior."
was

246
Hundred Dollard
JIIl....J'U'40._Jll..IL .. 45 years of

...... """"'....Jl.'-',,""'....., to reside in this country
man the other

bright mulatto

the following advertisement appeared in the Springfield papers...
from the subscriber, on the of April last, two negro men-

bald-headed... [and] feet high...John

June 1 the following advertisement appeared in the Springfield
Missourian...Runaway Slaves...hereby gives notice that the following runaway slaves have been
arrested and lodged in the jail of county...A negro man named dark color, about

old, supposed to belong to John of Clay county, a negro man, mulatto
color, about years old, supposed to belong to Hiram Bledsoe, of Lafayette county,



negro man named old, dark color, supposed to belong to of
'-J'.J.. •....,"""'-I.jL""'" county, negro man named years old, dark color, supposed to belong to
Wm. Farmer, of jL county, Mo. negro woman named years old, dark color,
and had a child 6 or 8 old, mulatto, supposed to belong to of Clay county,

Page 419 I, John that James Brown, deputy coroner of ..................., ......... j, ......

Mo., ...brought before me a negro woman, and a negro boy,
appears ... [they are] the ?"'II>1t"" ....... T"'i<"""'~t-'£T of of Marion

but by this time [1865]
the war," as it was

or Indian Territory their owners]

1860 the number of
?"'II>1t""r\t"'\iI!t"'\I..:r not more than the 1t""Ll>. .......lI""IIro-i't"1lrt£::l>1t"" ..... ""..-·"lr

"",,1"",,/ .......... ,-,,-,_,_. [Many slaves had been taken to Arkansas,

an incendiary
~hl1I1"'41'h F'J/'._......... '..... JiUllJOlf=,. belonging to the of

as a school building some time.

?"'II> ......... 't"1lrr-r'1Cl>lir1l was burned

530 1870...0n the of April the colored people celebrated the ratification of the
amendment by a mass meeting, in Springfield. was president

the were /"'1"'1 ... "0:""' ....."'/"'1

the
stabbing and .... '"-L ................. ,..., Ilfic.'lllClnn

1878...In January
...... '-J'.J..'-J'.J.. ......'-. man to a

rJ.u.a.l..I..B.CJ (colored) was appointed coroner....Adams was the

1...Number school houses in the county...number white schools in

877, at
.JL-I.-I. .........J.......,\..) ••• ...11_-1.-1. one row a negro named

774 1
and a

was the first election where colored men
was ....".l....."v"......''!lo,..I. alderman from the nl""'-""',"""'t"1lr'l

774-775 1 colored boy,
Fitzgerald came up and wanted to look at it, and was in
accidently discharged, causing death in twenty minutes.

was playing with a pistol when the boy
act of taking it when the pistol was

775 1870 June 30th a well digger...was suffocated in a well which he was digging....The
body was recovered by a negro man, named .........,. ...,1..)

328



777 1873 shot and killed as the latter was
coming out of the house J. where the was employed as a servant.

shooting was done about 4 o'clock in the morning. All of the parties were negroes.

Page 777 1875 In January, during the progress of a religious row at the African
church, a negro, named was fearfully stabbed.

Page 778 1875 Items...November living in the south part of town, killed
her husband, cause, as shown, was his iI-treatment of and 'Iv~~-L~""''''''''Iv'''J ••• j.

witnessed the killing. Collins and his wife were .l-A,~"'.-L'\J_'U.

801 1880 The Public Schools...The Pfillfilt""'t::u, (;!/f"n fi,O II OUlll[1lnl2 was completed in the spring
at a cost was taught the church,

had

in Richland Township,
lived in

lived as husband and wife from the time I purchased
October

William

Springfield et al. John McGregor and John Patterson were listed as
defendants. one history mentioned as at one time being a deputy
Marshal Mack was listed as a doctor. was the mayor of Springfield at one time and
Patterson was a Presumably all were involved in Springfield city government at the time
of the suit.

Concerning this case, depositions were taken in August
William gave his occupation as ,-L-L.L""" '

1864 and then moved to County, him came his
had known or and had owned since 1859 or 1 last saw
Springfield.. .in... 1873 he was when I last seen him some thirty three
man...some five feet ten inches - weighed about 150 or 160 pounds.

William said he also owned colored woman" named and she and
lived together "as husband and wife. They had two children. The older child was named 1I0lC11t"'lIuOlt"'"

William gave his as in 1875. other child, a girl named
was 10 years old. She had been born in Searcy County on or about



IlI.dLIl'-'JlJlJlC1.4 and her son,
in September

County

1865...They separated some or of 865)."
had returned to County with William when he returned

remained in County. LUCllllua was then born in

until

Tr-.r\r,..,.TI"",..,....., as husband and wife from about
that had

't'"'\~aC!aY"'\t"C! to both the children never seen the
and had

1865.
their return.

In talking about William said is Yellow or Mulatto woman...her the
grandmother of the children - was a Yellow woman." and had any
other children. also mentioned that he knew a who lived in Springfield, and who
also knew

Concerning
acquainted with
her ever since was a child -

"

nr'l>f"."'''-''r'II black was \.- ......, .
lynchings [1906] black population Springfield fled.
there were no black attorneys practicing in Springfield until. .. 1998."*

the school board last night Ellis"In the absence of President at the meeting
presided.

The teachers' committee recommended the election
which was adopted on motion

Lincoln -

the following for the schools,



from the
r1UaJ.Aj~, principal, DJJlllIJ.a

committee reported against ..... JL.JL._ .... _....,.. ...., ........UL_

present figures, per month."
[The Democrat, a Springfield newspaper]

COLORED '-/JILJIL'........... JlL .............,rJiL.JIL......J.....,

[Springfield, Missouri]
" Cumberland V'lI"".lt:hClh'iTf'.olll"""'€J,n

...the above church is the foremost Cumberland Presbyterian organization of color west of the
Mississippi.. .it has a and is today on high road to a,..., """"" _.

able men have pastored this church. Prominent among them may
[illegible] and

uILJSUjU~ late of Bowling is the present made his
advent into his eight months ago...He has...organized them...resulting in conversions and
directly added to the membership of his church over 100...raised about $1,000 money;
purchased a church lot corner of Washington avenue and Pine street at a cost $2,000.
church has two valuable lots sale-their present location a comer on Benton avenue
and Water street.

................., ..... "-' ....... has appointed a grand rally for church on the Sabbath in at which
time they propose raising $1000. This being done they will let the contract their new
building....

This church was at one the largest and most influential colored church
200 is even at fJ'JL ....''-'....,JI.-1'-' the most prominent church connected the
Baptist ......uU'"-'_.l.~"'A'>J.l.A •.•••

is the present of
a youngman

Again this church owns valuable property 'with a comparative small debt of perhaps $500...

So far as location...this church the advantage....
It domiciles right under the dome of Drury College .

This church awake membership Reve both a stirring man
and a great financier. Coming here over two years ago, he found a heavy debt nearly $1
upon his church, which he has since reduced fo about $600.

a

Like many others of our churches, this church has passed through many stormy UV\o,./.I.AVU •••

church owns good property and so far as the writer has been able to learn they are in a healthy
condition...Their congregations are large, intelligent and orderly.

is now entering upon his second work.

This church is an offshoot from the Church and was rvt"n-.r:l-r'\1 ''7t:l>.rI

by the who has since united with the _ [illegible]
organization they have suffered some reverses but are about recovering.
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